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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor, 
published at No. 81} EXCHANGE STBKET ,by 
R. A. FOSTER da CO. 
Thu pobtlaho Daily Pause is pubUebed»t#8.00 
por year in advance. 
Th* Ha iaast atk Pbb86 Is published every Thurs- 
day murmag,at #2.00perannam,in advance; #2.26 If paid within sin months; .and 83.60, if payment be delayed beyond the rear. 
Bates of Advertising! 
Ono lnotrofepaoe In length of column, constitute, 
■ByUABn.” 
#1.60 per square dally first week; 76 oents per week 
after; three insertions or less, #1.00; ocntinqjng eve- 
ry other day after first week, 60 oente. 
Half square, throe insertions or less, It cents; ona 
week, #1.00; 60 cents per week after. 
Under head of amusskbhts, #2.00 per square par 
week; throe insertions or lees, #1,60. 
Bfhoial Notious, #2.00 per square first week, •1,00 per square after; thaoo insertions or leas, #1.60; 
half a square, throe insertions, #1.00; one week, 
#1.60. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maim Statu 
Panes (which has a large oireulation in every part of 
the Stalotfor 50 oents per sqaarein addition to the 
above rates, for eaeh insertion. 
Usual Notiobb at usual rates. 
Transleat advartlsementi, must os paid forla ad- 
vanoe. 
BtiBiMseNonone, in reading oolumns, 20 oents 
per Use for one insertion. No en&rgelessthan fifty 
tents for caoh insertion. 
By-Al 1 communications intended for the paper 
•honld be directed to the “editor of the Press,’’ and 
those of a business oharaotarto the Publiehert. 
UTJon PttjHTisit oi every description oxeouted 
withdispatoh. 
Monday Morning, Jan. 2, 1865. 
Anecdote of H. W. Beecher. 
The Religious Monthly, in an article upon 
Starr King, speaks of his never-failing fund of 
anecdote, and says the story he seemed most 
to enjoy relating, was the following of Beech- 
er: 
“There was a great public meeting in New 
York to protest against one of the many ag- 
gressions of the slave power; and it had been 
arranged that no speaker offensive to the 
‘conservative merchants’ should be invited to 
speak; but as sale men are proverbially slow, 
and dignity is often next to dnlneas, this un- 
fortunate assembly soon found itself very 
weary. Somebody called for ‘Beecher’ woo 
was in one of the galleries; and he went down 
to the platform where he was far from wel- 
come. Ot course, he had a pungent beginning; 
and then came a storm of hisses. In vain did 
he try to go on. Every time he opened his 
month he was greeted with the same over- 
whelming opposition. Watching his opportu- 
nity, he let the indignant UiTong get fairly out 
of breath, and contrived to say, in his drollest 
fashion,— 
‘You remind me very much of my grandfa- 
ther.’ 
What his grandfather had to do with that 
meeting awakened general curiosity; and so 
he was allowed to goon. 
‘My grandfather was a blacksmith; and a 
very poor one, too, I am sorry to say. Once 
he got a line piece of steel, and Bald to him- 
self, ‘I will make a broad-axe out of this.’ He 
put it in the fire, and heated it; and took It 
out, and hammered it, (Mr. King showed us 
how Mr. Beecher acted this,) and failed. Then 
he put it back in the Are, and heated it again, 
saying, ‘Perhaps it will do for a hatchet;’ and 
again he took it out and hammered it, (here 
Mr. Beecher, rendered by Mr. King, became 
still more dramatic; ‘but again he failed.’ All 
this time the audience listened, without seeing 
the faintest glimmer of a point; but one was 
coming. After going through the motions ot 
making a hammer also, Mr. Beecher said, ‘At 
last the old man took the hot steel in his tongs, 
and,walking to the water-barrel, said, ‘Well, 
there is one thing I can do; I can make a 
plaguey good hiss.’ I need not add, that af- 
ter this, Mr. Beecher had the cheerful atten- 
dance of his conciliated hearers.” 
Sewing-Aches. 
Jessie sat down by her mother to sew. She 
was sewing over and over the seam of a pil- 
low-case. "All this ?” she asked in a discon- 
tented lone, holding the seam out, 
“That is not much for a little girl who has a 
work-basket of ner own," said mother. “Yes,” 
thought Jessie, “mother has given me a work- 
bosket, and I ought to be willing to sewand 
with that she took a lew stitches quite diligent- 
ly- 
“I have a dreadful pain in my side,” said 
Jessie in a few minutes. “My thumb Is very 
sore,” she said a tew miuutes alter. “Oh, my 
hand is so tired.” That was next. And with 
that she laid down her work. Next there was 
something the matter with her foot, and next 
her eye. Was not Jessie’s mother cruel to 
require her little daughter to sew when she 
was so sick ? 
At length the sewing was done. Jessie 
brought it to her mother. “Now may I go 
out to play f” she asked in such an altered 
tone you could hardly beileve it waa -Jessie's.' 
“I must send for the doctor Cos you,” said 
her mother. ‘‘The doctor for me, mother?” 
cried the little girl, as surprised as could be. 
“Certainly,” said her mother; “a little girl so 
full of paius and aches must be sick, and the 
sooner we have the doctor the better. “Oh, 
mother,” said Jessie laughing, “they were 
sewing acheB. Iam well enough now.” 
I have heard of other little girls besides 
Jessie, who had sewing-aches and paius 
whenever their parents had work for them to 
do. These aches and pains do show sickness. 
They are symptoms of a bad disease—a dis- 
ease which eats some people up. This dis- 
ease is called selfishness. It makes children 
cross and fretful and disobliging and trouble- 
some and unhappy; and I am sura it makes 
those unhappy and sad who hare charge of 
them.—Child’s Paper. 
How Petroleum ie Formed. 
The Pittsburg Chronicle, speculating on the 
formation of petroleum, says: 
We may set it down as an axiom that nature 
is not only capable of producing now all arti- 
cles that she has ever produced, but that she 
is and will continue to produce them until (he 
substitutes something better. Perhaps our 
meaning will be better understood by apply- 
ing it to a single article. Suppoe, for in- 
stance, we take the one in which we all have 
so deep an interest—petroleum. This is 
known to be a hydro-carbon, composed of two 
gases. These gases are primary elements, in- 
destructible and exhaustless in quantity. One 
of them—hydrogen—is a constituent of water, 
and, of course, is as Inexhaustible as the ocean. 
The other is a constituent in all vegetable 
forms and in many of our rocks. One hundred 
ponnds of limestone when burned, will weigh 
but sixty pounds. The part driven off by 
burning is carboQic acid. Underlying the 
“Oil Rock” is a stratum of limestone, of un- 
known thickness, but known to be upwards 
of one thousand feet in depth. The water fall- 
ing on the suriace and percolating through the 
porous sandstone that underlies the oil rock 
becomes charged with salt, potash, saltpetre, 
and other chemical ingredients, and Anally 
reaches the limestone rock and decomposes it 
—the carbon in the rock and the hydrogen of 
the water uniting to form oil, while the oxygen 
is set free to ascend to the atmosphere or 
unite with minerals and form oxydes. The 
reverse of this process is seen in banning the 
oil in a tamp—the oxygen In the atmosphere 
uniting with the carbon, in the oil, forming 
carbonic acid, and with the hydrogen forming 
water— thus completing the circle. The ques- 
tion is frequently asked, when wilithe'oll be- 
come exhausted ? We maV answer, when the 
ocean is, and not before. 
AStoby About Gbn. Gbant.—At a Un- 
ion meetiug in New Haven, the other night, 
Judge Johnson of Ohio told “a little story” 
about Gen. Grant in his boyhood. He said 
that in Georgetown, Ohio, where Grant lived 
when a small boy, a circus one day came. The 
boys all went to the circus and in the course 
of the programme the mule, which no outsider 
was expected to ride, was brought in the ring. 
The monkey first tried to ride and was 
thrown. A negro present, then volunteered 
his services and was likewise thrown. One 
village boy now came on and then another 
and another, each in his turn being quickly 
and heavily thrown by the trained animal, un- 
til at least a dozen, were placed hors da com- 
bat. At last a modest little boy was asked if 
he would not make the attempt. “I will try,” 
replied the apparently timid youth, and dex- 
terously mounting the animal, he grasped hold 
and retained his seat, notwithstanding the ut- 
most exertions of the creature to cast him off, 
until at iast the animal wearied out, stood still 
panting and vanquished, with the nndaunted 
and indomitable young hero, Ulysses S, Grant, 
firmly seated on his back. This, said the 
Judge, is the characier of the hero of Vicks- 
burg now; and he wilt cling to the back of 
Bob Lee and Jeff Davis, until tired of the 
ride they yield obedience to rightful constitu- 
tional authority. «w 
The Premier and the Station Master- 
At one of the chief stations on the Great 
Western railway (says the Western Morning 
News) is a station master noted for self-con- 
ceit and fluukeytsm. HU reverence for a per- 
son with a handle to his name, is equaled only 
oy the esteem in which he holds himself. One 
day he descried a gentleman pacing the plat- 
form with a cigar in his mouth. Mr.-at 
once accosted the audacious offender and re- 
quested him forthwith to stop smoking. The 
gentleman took no notice of this command, 
but continued his walk, emitting a silvery 
cloud. Irritated by this disobedience, Mr.- 
repeated his behests more peremptorily than before; but still the owner of the Havana 
maintained a provoking disregard. A third 
time the order was repeated, accompanied 
with the threat that if the obstinate ainner did 
not obey he would be handed over to the ten- 
der mercies of the porters. The stranger took 
no more heed than before; and so at last, en- 
raged, Mr.- pulled the cigar out of the 
smoker’s mouth aud flung It away. This vio- 
lent act produced no more effect than com- 
mands and threats, and the peripatetic philos- 
opher continued his walk quite serenely. 
Presently a carriage and four drove up—an 
equipage well known to Mr.—— as that of 
the Duke of Beaufort. To hU inconceivable 
horror the refractory smoker entered the said 
chariot, and drove off In style to Badminton. 
Mr. -—— naked in tremulous tones who the 
stranger was, and he felt ready to sink into 
the earth when be heard that it waa Viscount 
Palmerston, K. G., First Lord of the Treas- 
ury. He did not hesitate long, however; he 
at once ordered a chaise and pair and drove 
to Badminton. Arrived there, he sent in his 
card, and urgently requested a private inter- 
view with Lord Palmerston. His lordship 
soon appeared, when Mr.-began a most 
abject apology for having “so grossly insulted 
his lordship. Had he known who his lordship 
was he would not have so treated his lordship 
for the world.” The Premier heard the sta- 
tion master out, then looking down upon Mm 
sternly, and with his hands in his pockets, 
said: air, Lnspectefl. you because I thought 
you were doing your duty like a Briton; but 
now I see you are nothing but a snob.” And 
thus ended the station master’s interview with 
the Premier. 
THE DAILY PRESS, 
CAXORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietors, 
Fox Block, 821-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, IKE. 
Attention ia reapent fully invited to out unrivalled 
facilities for ezeouting in 
THE BEST STYLE OF THE AET, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
Our Establishment la furnished with ail the ap- 
proved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And oar aoHeotion of 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will bear favorable comparison with any establish- 
ment in the oity. ■ -' 
Business and Professional Cards, 
|Of every variety, etyle and oost, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Bill-Heads Rnled and Cnt in the Neat- 
est Manner. 
BLANKS AND BANK CBXCKS,\ 
Of every description exffr*** -“*■ *ae beet style. 
Bailroad, and other Corporation Work, dene 
with promptness aad fidelity. 
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LADING, 
TIME TABLES, and all sorts ot LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, at short noises. 
Btnuu, leporti, u4 til kiiii tf fiapbleti, 
Put up la superior style. 
Bronzed and Colored Isabela, 
For Apotheoariee, Xerohants, and Fancy Dealers 
got up in the beet style of the art. 
W eddincr G ards, 
Notts M Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dan- 
ess, eta., etc., y every variety and coil, 
furnished at short aotioe. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
BuiMlls, (hop-bills, Progam- 
mcs, Circulars, 
And plain printing of every description. Also, 
Bui4 ami Figure work, executed neatly, and on 
terms that cannot Oil to saUafrr. 
■■ ■— 
THE DAILY PBESS 
Printing Office has one of Soper* Improved Calorie 
Engines for motive power, and Is famished with 
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen— 
from the most celebrated makers. We bans In eon- 
stant use one of BOX’S LAB OB CYLINDER 
PBBSSBS, oapableof throwing off 2 AOO Sheets 
am hour; one of Adam's Power Presses—the best 
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter's Post 
Machine Job Presses; Haggles’superior Card Pres; 
Adams’ and Onion large Band Presses, Standinl 
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well 
appointed offioe. 
The Dally Press Job Office Is believed to be as well 
furnished as any similar establishment in the State. 
Those sending order from the eonntry may rely on 
reeelving prompt attention. 
We execute all orders In the shortest possible time 
and In the neatest and beat manner. 
We win do all kinds of printing as well and as j 
promptly, and as eheap as any other establishment 
In the CMy, County or State. 
All orders for Job Printing most be dirooted te 
the Daily Press Job OJtce, go. S2J Exchange street, 
Portland, Me. 
The Job Office la under the personal supervision 
of the senior proprietor,who la the CITY PEIHT- \ 
KR, and is himself an experienced practical wort- 
man, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in 
this department of his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
The largest daily paper east of Boston, and having 
a larger circulation than ail the other dairies in the 
elty combined, is published at the Offloe in Fox 
Block, at) 1-D Exchange Street, every morning— 
Sunday exoepted, at $8,00 per anaam. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
The largest paper in Hew Kngland, eight pages, is 
published every Wednesday, containing all the 
news by mail a-d telegraph, important reading 
nutter. Marine list, Market Keperts, do., of the 
Dally Press, at Hie following prloee, via:— 
Single copy, one year, Invariably 
In ...
5. A. FOSTER ft Co., Pnopairroxs. 
Portland Jane 1, MM. dtf 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Ocean Insurance Company. 
* 
_ 
Annual meeting, 
TIHB stockholders of the Ooean Insurance Com- pany are hereby notified to meet ** the offloe 
of said company, on Monday the Ud day of Janu- 
ary. A. D. 1866, at 8 o’oloet, P. M., tor the purpose 
of ohooslng seven Dlrsotors for the year ensuing, 
and the transaction of any other business wbioh 
may then be J*gmU^Kf*A?SrRIGHT, Secretary. 
Portland, Deo. 10,1864. _decUtd 
mechanic’s Bank. 
A SPECIAL meeting of the stockholders of 
the 
Mechanic’s Bank, will be held at their Banking 
Room, on Monday, the sixteenth day of January, 
U66, at 8 o’olook, P- M., tor the following purposes, 
to wit;— 
J. To see If the Stockholders will vote to snr 
render the Charter of the Bank. 
II. To see If they will vote to change or eonver. 
(be Mechanic’s Bank into a National Ban.ing asso- 
ciation, under the Law of the United States approv- 
ed June 8d, 1864. 
III. To aet upon any other business that may le- 
gally oome before thorn. 
Per order of the Directors, 
W.H STEPHENSON, Cashier. 
Portland, Deo, 17,1864 
Notice. 
THE proprietor! of Union Whirl Corporation are hereby notified that their Annual Meeting 
will be holden at the Counting Boom of the Wharf 
inger on aald wharf, on theftrst fuesday, being the third day of January, aa a o’elook F.M., to aot on the following artiaiea, Tir: 
1st—Te ohooee a Preaident. 
and—To ohooee a Clerk for the ensuing year, and 
eueh other offloers aa may,he deemed neoeaeary. 
To recelTe and allow aooouate against the the Corporation. 
4th—To appropriate any fhndi neoesaary for re- 
pelling the whart, or lor other purpose*; and gen- 
erally to act on all matters whioh may be ooaaider- 
ed neoesaary for the interest of the proprietors. 
JOSEPH H WHITE, 
Clerk of Union What! Corporation. 
Portland, Deo. 36,1864. declffdtd 
Notice. 
THE Annual Keating of the stockholders of the Dlrigo Ins Company will be held at their office, 
No. 28 Exchange street, on Wodnoedmy, the 4th day 
o« January next, at 8 o'clock r. u for the choice ol 
seven directors sad's board of trustees Tor the en- 
suing year, and then to sot upon any other business that may be broognt bfbre them. 
JEREMIAH DOW, Bee’y. 
Portland, Deo 24,1864. decOTdtd 
Cape Elizabeth Wharf ft Maine Hall- 
way Company. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE Stockholders of the above Corporation are hereby notified that their annual mooting will beheld at the Counting Room ol D. T. Chase, Esq., 
Commercial street, on Monday, Jan'y 2nd, 1865, at 
seven o'clock in the afternoon, ;for the purpose ol 
shooting three Directors and Clerk and Treasurer 
for the ensuing year, and to act on any other busi- 
ness that may legally come before the meeting. 
LEMUEL COBB, Clerk. 
Portland Doe M. 1864.—d7t 
Horse Railroad Notice ! 
^_ The annul mooting of tbe ncjCTj.i’fc, stockholders of the Portland 
Sfoa~wEa“Wg~ia and Forest Avenue Railroad 
I *■**‘1 Ml company will ha hold at Hie 
Company's Booms, oorner or Congress and Center 
street, on Monday the teoend day of January, A.D., 
1866. at three o’clock t. x. Toohooto Directors fbr 
theeosBlng year. 
To see If tbs Company will amend or alter their 
By-Laws, and to act upon any business whioh may 
legally oeroe before them. 
deo26eodtd M. G. PALMER, Seey. 
Col. Geo. Clark Jr. & Co., 
RECRUITING 
—AVD— 
SUBSTITUTE AGENTS, 
NO- 235 CONGRESS STREET1 
PORTLAND, HE. 
OOMMOKWUALTH OF XAKiOHIIIITn. 
Atlrutant Generate Office, 1 
Boston, Oct. 6th, 1864. j 
To whom it may concern : I un personally acquainted with Col. Geo. Clark, 
Jr., of Boston. He hae recruited * large number ot 
men under the authority of this commonwealth.aad 
has conducted the business In sn honorable tad sat- 
isfactory manner. Kihbxiah Brown, 
Major and Asst. Adjt. Gen’l of Massaebusetts. 
SUBSTITUTES AND VOLUNTEERS, 
Furnished for any Town in the State. 
DeeSa-dlm*_ ■ 
Carriage Manufactory. 
F. SC. Xlandall, 
T IIP 
Manufacturer of 
CARRIAaES, 
AND 
SLEIGES, 
No- 20 Preble Street, Portland, He. 
The latest styles of carriages and sleight constant- 
ly oa hand, and made to order. 
The new and elegant“■un-Hor'i Sleighs are now 
on exhibition, ana time* wishing to purohue are in- 
ritod to call and examine. 
Repairing done with neatneas and disaatoh. 
uer4dtf 
SKATES, SKATES! 
A Large Assortment 
AT WHOLESALE AID RETAIL, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
AT 
James Bailey & Co.’s, 
162 Greenoogh Block, Middle St. 
norUdim 
Skates I SkatesI 
LADLES' Skate*. Grata! Skate*. Boy*’ Skates, Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin Skate*, 
Dougin*’* Pat. Ankle Support Skate*, 
WILLIAM’S A MORSE SKATES, 
Aad other oolebrated Maker*. 
mis. a-te Straps. 
THE LA ROUST ASSORTMENT 
of SKATES, and at a* LOW PR ICS 8, to bo 
found in the city. 
Please call and examine before purchasing. 
Nor. 1-erdtf CRAB. DAY, Jr„ U* Middle St. 
JUST RECEIVED!! 
A NICE lot of New BockWkbat, Gnanan Puma, OaTMKaL, Hop Yjcabt Caxx«, and 
for sale by 
DANFORTH A CLIFFORD, 
■ noTSOtf 8 Lime street. 
MRS. M. G. BROWN’S 
Branch Office it al 32 Congrut Birttt, aboat 
City Buildinq, 
Where you will please send for a Circular.Conral- 
tation free. ■ vMdtf 
THE BELLES OF BALTIMORE 
— USB TBB — 
ARCTV SINE , 
-MADB FROM- 
CANADA BEAKS’ GREASE! 
For toe growth aad luxnriaaoe of the hair. 
Fire imitation* bake appeared—ohserre the new 
label with aignature. 
For tale by the Druggist*. deolldlm 
* JOSIAH HEALD 
DENTIST, 
Hi. 2S6 Ci if mi Stmt, ami *1 Temple Strut, 
PORTLAND, mm. 
Oet 7—dtf 
sale of Forfeited Goods 
Cousotokb Omen, Dimioi o# Poutlakd 
AND FALKOOTH, 
Portland, Dec.!», 1864, 
THE following describod merchandise hiving been forfeited for violation or the Sevenae 
Laws of the United States, public notion of said seiz- 
ures hating been given and no olaim to said goods 
having been made, the; will be told at public unc- 
tion at the Old Custom House, at this port on Krldag, 
Fepruarv 8d, 1686, at 11 o'clock, A. 1( to wit: 
1 bbl. Whiskey; 2 cases of Wine, of 12 bottles 
each; 2 bbls Molasses; 1 bbl Sugar; 1 bag Sugar; 
1 bbl Molasses; 2 bbls Molasses; 4 bbls Molasses. 
I. WASHBURN, Jr, Colleotor 
dec SOdlaurtd 
CARDS and BILL HEADS aeatl^prlats 
-5 r:: 1 .■ .i 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE FIRST CORPS! 
Is now being organized at Washington Older com- 
mando! 
Maj. Gan. Hancock. 
All able-bodied men who hare served two years, 
and hare been honorably discharged, Any 
ENLIST in this CORPS! 
—WVR— 
One, Two or Three Years! 
E VER r VETERAN WILL RECEIVE 
A Special Bounty' 
—OF — 
Three Hundred Dollars! 
As soon as mastered in, and a farther bounty of 
»1TO for one year's enlistment, *200 for two yean, 
and >800 for tb ee years; one-third being paid down 
and toe remainder in instalments. They will be cred- 
ited to too Districts where they or their lamilies are 
domiciled, and will therefor* receive the Ml 
LOCAL BOUNTIES. 
Free Transportation 
To WeaUa«tom. where all enlistments are contam- 
inated, can he obtained of any Provost Marshal, if the apnplloant is a proper subject for enlistment.— 
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be cared 
{orat 
THE SOLDIEBS’ BEST. 
They will be formed into Companies and Segi- 
ments as fast as they srrive; persoal preferences be- 
ing regarded when practicable. 
This Oorps will be provided with the best arms in 
the possession of toe Government, and the men will 
be allowed to retain them at toe expiration of ser- 
vice All applications for commissions most be ad- 
dressed to to Adjutant General of tbe Army, and 
most state, 
1st—The d ate of original entry into service; 8d—The rank on entry Into servioe; 
8d—Date and cause of discharge; 
4th—Bank at Urns of discharge; 
5th—Organization in which servioe was rendered. 
TheApplication may be accompanied by testimoni- 
als from commanders. When applications are favor- 
ably considered, toe neoecaary instructions will b* 
sent to tbs applicant by mail or telegraph. All in- quiries for lu ormation to ha addressed to tbe Adju- 
tant General, Head-quarters 1st Corps. 
Veterans will be furnished with free transporta- tion to Washington, by applying to either of toe fol- 
lowing oflioers :— 
FortfandHA* H-Douohty’*«• 1st District, 
CXpt. H. Moubill, Pro Mur. 2d Dist., Auburn. 
CUpt. A. P-iDATM, Pro. Mar 8d Dist., Augusta. Capt. E. Low, Pro. M*r. 4th Dist.. Bacgof. 
Capt. Wx. H. Fooi.be,Pro. Mar 5th Dist.Bellast. 
B M. LITTLE, 
Major V. 11. o A. A. P. M. General. 
Augusta, Me., Dec. 18.18S4 —dcolbdfewtf 
PETROLEUM OIL. 
The following named Companies have recently b en organised by sound practical business men, und are confidently recommended us promising in- 
vestments. 
New Dominion Oil Comp’y. 
Capital $200,000 
In 20,000 Shares, at $10 Each. 
Reserved Working Fluid $90,Odd. 
Office, 10 South Front Street, Phil's. 
CORPORATORS: 
Wm. K. Hemphill, James Linton, Thee. E. Searle, 
77“-- i*** a. Lorn. L. G. Mytinger. 
I I 
'■4 li 
V 
•-« 
pike running through it. 
Three new engines and machinery are on the prop- 
erty and preparations hare been made to sink wells 
immediately. 
Special attention is called to the small amount of 
Capital, and the fact that the trldiog production of 
only twenty barrels per day would pay a reasonable 
dividend. One hundred bariels per day woula pay 
over one hundred per cent per annum. 
Prof. Wm. F. Roberts, Geologist, who has care- 
fully examined the Lands of. this Company, in his 
Report among other favorable remarks, says “I can 
truly and sincerely recommend the “Dixon Farm" 
as being Oil territory of the drat and best descrip- 
tion, and have no hesitation in saying, that in my 
opinion it will prove largely prodnotive and profita- 
President. 
Sage 'Run Oil Company. 
Office, No. 525 Walnut St., Phllad’a, 
Room JVo. 25, 
Capital, $400,000. 
80,000 Shares, Par Yalae, $5.00 
The lands of this Company are situated on Sage Ron about 24 mile, from Oil City, oh the (oath side 
of the Alleghany River, la Cranberry Townatdp, Venango County, Fwuuylvanie, and oompriat about 
10S acre, in ice simple. Itis witblu a short dl.tanoe 
of a well which has produced from 2i to SO barrels 
or oU a day for the last If yeare, and other produc- 
ing wells on the Acker Tract. < 
The property eontalna about <0 acres of good hot- 
tom or boriog land, lying on eaoh aide of the eteek, end from tbe suffice indications, and the develop. 
meats recently made on contiguous property, la un- 
doubtedly very valuable Oil Territory. Ithhebeen 
pronounoed by dielnterestel gentlemen who have visited the property, to he equal to any 0:1 land on Oil Creek, so tar as loeatioa and the evldanoes of oil 
^fffoompany have already a superior ten-hone 
engine, entirely new aad complete, and will imme- 
diately commence tie work of boring on the land, and arrangements havs been made for two more en- 
gines to be famished without delay. The Capital Stock of the Company will be *400,000 divided into 8 ,000 shares of the par value of *5,— 
the aubseriptlon pries *2 80. Right thousand shares 
of the stock are appropriated lor a working capital for developing the land, rendering it unnecessary to make assessments on stock holders for that purpose. 
orrioans: 
THOS. R. 8RAKLR, Pres'dent. 
D. R. Jonet, Tress'. a. Brower, Beo’y. 
The above oompantes have ae good promises as other new companies, and with ae good suoceee as 
many hare met with thslr stocks would advanoe sev- 
eral hundred per cent. » 
Some Oil wells are yielding their UH bill, per 
day. The earn success may be In store for the “Hew 
Dominion'’ and the “Sage Bnn.’’ 
Subscription Books are open at No. 118 Commer- 
cial st, Portland, wbem a runtum number st em, 
can be subscribed for. Terms, hnlf down, balanoo 
In thirty days. 
„ HORATIO HILL. decl7dlm 
GEO. DEMERIT & CO. 
tbe following splendid list of 
Watches, Chains, Gold Pens and Pencils $c., 
$e., Worth *500,000. 
To bo so'dat ONE DOLLAR each, without re- 
gard to value, and not to be paid for until yen know 
wbut you will receive. 
100 Gold Hunting Cue Watches each *1*0.00 
100 Gold Watches 60.00 
200 Sites Watches 85 00 
800 Silver Watches 816.06 to *26.00 
*00 Gold Nsok and Test Chslns 13.00 to 16.00 
1000 Chatelln and Guard Chains 6.00 to 16.00 
3000 Vest and Neck Chains 4.00 to 12.00 
4000 Solitaire Jet and Gold Brooobes 4 DO to 8.00 
4000Coral.Lava, Garnet. Ac .Brooobes 3.00 to 8 00 
7000 Coral, Jet Opal, Ac., Ear Drops 8.00 to 8.00 
6000 Gents' Breut and BoarfPias 8.00 to 8.00 
6000 Oval Band Braoe ets 8 00 to 8 00 
2000 Chased Bracelets 6 00 to 10.00 
8600 Cal. Diamond Pins and Rings 2 60 to 8 00 
2003 Gold Wntoh Roys 2.60 to 6.00 
6000 Solitaire Sleeve Buttons A Stud* 2.00 to 8 00 
8000 Gold Thimbles 4 00 to 6.00 
6900 Miniature Lookets 2.00 to 7.00 
8000 Miniature Lookets, Magic 4 00 to > 00 
250o Gold Toothpioks, Crosses. Ao., 200 to 7.00 
8003 Foband Ribbon Slides 200to 200 
60t>0 Chased Gold Rings 2.C0 to * 00 
4000 Stone Sot Kings I 00 to 8-00 
8600 Sets Ladies' Jewelry—Jet A Gold 6.00 to 16 00 
6000 Sets Ladies' Jewelry—varied style 8.00 to 16.00 
fOOO Gold Pens, Silver Cue A Pencil 4 < 0 to 8 00 
4000 Pena, Gold Case and Pencil 6 00 to 10.00 
6096 Gold Pena, Gold-mounted holder 2 00 to 6.00 
All the goods in the above list will be sold, with- 
out reservation FOR ONE DOLLAR BACH. Cer- 
tificates of all tbe various artioles are placed in sim- 
ilar envelopes and sealed. These envelopes will be 
sent by mail or delivered at our office, without re- 
gard to choice. On receiving a Oertificate yon will 
see what article it represents, and it is optional with 
yon to send due dollar and reooivs the article named 
or any other in the list oi tbe same value 
in all transactions by mail, we charge for forward 
ing tbe Certificates,paying postage and dolDgtbe 
busineas. 26 oeata each. Five Certificates will be 
sent for Bl; eleven for S3; thirty lbr *6; sixty five 
lor $10; and one hundred for *16. 
We gusrrantee entire satiifkction lu every instance 
AHit NTS—Special terms to Agents. Address 
GEORGE DEMERIT A CO., 80S Breed way, H. Y. 
-I----— --——~-——-—— 
|^,pg.^|, ,f 
PLEASANT Booms and Board, at No 72 Dan forth street, 2d door above Bracket st. Call 
soon. dec28d2w* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FALL AND WINTER 
CLOTHING! 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP 
Fall and Winter Clothing I 
For men and Boys 
May be found at 
-A. lvl. SMITH’S, 
Ifo. 171 Fore Street. 
Also a fine Meek of Cloth*, mnh a* German and 
American Moaoow and Caetor 
Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins, 
Nice Custom Work. 
We would inform our flriends and the public that 
we Intend to keep the best the market affords, and 
can salt at the lowest rates. • 
Our Csttom Work ws guarantee and warrant to tt at all times. We would also rail attention to oar 
nioe Custom 
Beady-Made Overcoats, 
Undercoats, Pants, Tests, 
And Furnishing Goods, 
All of whioh will be sold low for Cosh, at the old 
stand of Lewie A Smith. 
ABOIL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St. 
Sept SO—dtf 
PICTURE JFRAMES I 
CLEVELAND* OSGOOD, 
No. 147 Middle St., 
EVAN’S BLOCK, 
Here on band the largest assortment of 
MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL 
In Hew England-purchased before the rery great advance In all kinds of materials—ore prepared to 
WHOLESALE OK RETAIL, 
Lower than any other Establishment 
In the city. 
The services of Mr.H. Q. SMITH, formerly of Boston hare been secured to superintend the 
GILDING DEPARTMENT, 
and they osn assure their customers and the public generally that all wbrk will be done in tbo NEAT- 
EST lad most WORKMANLIKE MANNER. 
OLD FRAMES RE-GILT, 
To look equal to new. 
Portraits & Pictures, 
Cleaned and Varnished in tbe test style. 
Tfl“T? “** raoeived a fresh supply of freneh imitation of 
EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES, 
whioh they oAr at lowest rates. 
Kosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds ol 
GILT FRAMES, 
constantly on hand. 
Looking-Glass Plates of all Sizes Be-Set. 
Tbejr hays also a largo variety of Photograph Stock and Chtmioalc, Ccuet, Comoros, go., go. 
*.* Maktlk akd Plan Gnasaus mods to order. 
With the facilities afforded them they ean get up 
any pieoe of work In their department of business 
as well and as cheap as can be done in Boston or 
Mew fork Liberal discount made to the trade, 
e ptJ7—dtf 
STOVES, STOVES! 
On Sale or to Let \ 
C. H. STUART & CO.’S, 
171 and 173 Middle Street. 
COMB AKD SEE 
The eeMBrated targe men r-v rv osewan cm, u<i 
Parlor Stovee. 
The M ew Carpenter McGregor. 
The Meridian Cook. 
The Parlor Gas Burner, 
And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor 
Stoves, for City and Country use. 
Geo 1—dZm 
Steamship Bohemian! 
Wrecked at Portland. 
THK undersigned will reoeive separate tenders at his ollloe in this city, until noon on Tuesday, 
January 10,1866, for the purchase 
lit—of the wreck of the Hull and Engines o1 the 
lean (Steamship Bohemian, of about 2200 tons, as 
they now lie or may then lie, In about five fathoms 
water, about half a mile from the shore of Cape Eli- 
zabeth. opposite Broad Ccve,about eight miles from 
the city. 
2d—of all the remaining port’on of the cargo that 
may he found in or arronnd the wreck, consisting 
of Iron Knees, Bar Iron, Sheet Iron, and otlier 
goods. o’l uC'i t"'! i.j f.r,,> Tenders to state the prio in each, gold value, that 
the parlies are willing to give for each lot, separate- 
ly, and the party or parties If any whose tender is 
aoeepted, must pay or deposit with the undersigned, 
not later than January 20th, of Twenty per oent. on 
the amount of their bids; u farther sum of twenty 
percent on or before Feb’y 20 and the balance in 
fall on or before March 1, 1866. 
• JAMES L. FARMER, 
Mo. 10 Exchange etreet. 
Portland, Nov 29,1864. nov30td 
A Splendid Assortment 
Of Otter, Beaver, and Beal, and * Nutra * 
CAPS, 
GAUNTLETS AND COLLARS, 
for men, at 
RABBIS’, near the Foat Office, 
deol# laSw 
TO FURNITURE DEALERS ! 
Tucker’* Patent Spring-Bed Bottom*! 
AND FOLDING OOTS. 
— m- 
ALL KIJVD8 OF ISOJT BEDSTEADS. 
NONE oheaper or better in the market. The beet materials and the most skillful workmen char- 
acterize Tncker's Establishment 
Address Hiram Tuoker, 117 and 119 Court at,, 
Boston.norlhdtf 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
a NT one may obtain Information in regard to 
£k. friends supposed to be in Hospitals at or near 
Washington, by addressing 
Asm Inn. Inm Durr., 
XT. '8. Christian Cbm., Washington, D. C. 
Any inquiries regarding friends at or near City 
Point, Va.. may be addressed 
H. 0. Hougbtou, Agent, Ind. Selief Dept., 
XT. 8. Christian Com., City Point, Va. 
Prompt answers will be riven to all inquiries di- 
rected as above. THUS. 8. BAT88, 
Chairman Army Cbm., P. 8. It. C. A. 
novbdtm 
Decalcomania ! 
€»«£:• !ia Ui Wi*XT TASi? a*OT8eii" vkvigfch£ i: 
r\H, the Art oiTraneferrinr Piotures in Oil Colors 
yj upon China, Glass, Marble or Wood. 
Plelerei and Materials, 
For Sale, Instrnction Free. 
Kates, Tea Sets, fe., fc,, done to order. 
Embroidery and Fine Needle Work, 
mSUlT aZBC3TBD. 
Mss, J. W, KM KEY', 
deo8 4w Corner of Spring and Winter Sts. 
Portland and Kennebec R. R. 
\ 
Special 1ST otic©! 
__ 
MERCHANDISE. 
To Grocers. 
117/3 HHDS. OUAOALOUPB MOLAS&KS. a X « O nice artiole for retailing. For sale by 
Octal—im C. V. MITCHKLL A SON. 
Apples. 
OAA BBL8. Choice Appples, just received and AmlKJyJ for sale by 
DANFORrH A CLIFFORD, 
oetiltf No. 5 Lime 8t. 
Scotch Canvass. 
AAA B0LT8 of "David Corsar A Son’s” Leith, 
a sail-cloth of superior quality, just re* wived direct from Liverpool, and ibr sale by 
MoGlLVRBY, RYAN A DAVIS, 
Sept 24th—dtf 161 Commercial 8t. 
Treenails. 
100,0005KP OAK 
8IMONTON A KNIGHT, 
48 Commercial WharL 
Portland, June 13,1864. junelCdtf 
GET THE BESTl 
ARE YOU IJY TVAJYT OF A 
Hewing Machine? 
CAXl AND EXAMINE 
THE EMPIRE! 
Which ha# proved itself to be the best suited to all 
kinds of work of any now in use. 
It is pronounced by the most profound experts to 
be _.'IL. __ 
Simplicity & Perfection Combined 
AN EXAMINATION 
OF 
Tlxls Machine, 
WILL SATISFY 
■ANY PERSON 
ITS SUPERIORITY. 
We are Using them Daily] 
IN OUB 
CLOTHING 
MAmUKTlIi DEPARTMENT! 
a '} I “ jenoti nnetir TfTif5ia*\ 
And know they are the thing to long sought for. 
ft. L. STOKER & CO., 
68 and 60 Kiddle St., Portland Ke., 
Oenernl State Agents. 
Not IT—ddm 
KCW HAmrSHIBE 
Commercial Oollege, 
OBbt'ral Hall, Concord, JT.H. 
THE most thorough and extensive Commeroia College in New England, presents unequalled iaoiliUet lor imparting to young men and ladioaa 
oomplqtc business education. 
Tbe Course of Instruction embraces both theory 
and praotloe. 
Scholarships for fall coarse, time unlimited, *35.00 
Blanks for fhlloours, (wholesale prloe) g,(0 
For Circular, Samples of Penmanship, la, ad- 
dress WORTHINGTON ft WARNER, 
Aug 9—dftw6m Principals. 
New and Second-Hand 
FURNITURE STORE! 
No. 43, 45 and 47 Union St, 
HOYT O O., 
’WTQjJLD inform the people of Portland and vi* 
T Y oinity that they haye a good stock of 
Furniture ft House Furnishing Goo ds 
and those in want of goods in this line, would -do 
well to call before purchasing elsewhere. 
HOYT A CO. 
a-—- 
Canal Ban K.. 
Government 7 3-10 Loan, b 
This Bank i* prepared to receive subscriptions to 
the new 7 3-16 loan in suns of 960 and upwards, 
paying interest from date of subscription to August 
16th, the date of the new loan. 
The notes are convertable at the end of three 
years into Bpecie paying 6 per cent. 6-20 bonds. 
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on all amounts 
Of <1000 and over. B. C. 80 HE BBT, 
Portland ug.1,1*04. dtt Caanier. 
JUST OPENED, 
And will be sold at the 
Auction Boom of G. E. Cotton, 
No. <6 Exchange Street, 
Formerly oconpied by Stewart & Pleroe, u stock of 
DBY AND FANCY GOODS, 
Consisting of the following, viz:—Doeskins. Cassi- 
meres, Satinets, all wool Shirting, Under Shirts and 
Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens, Embossed all wool Table Covers, Sontuge, Hoods, 
Scarfs, Neok-Tiea. Hoop Skints, Cotton and Linen 
Threads. 
Also, A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Table 
and Pocket Cutlery, Trunks, VaUsps, Ac. 
Auction Sales Every Evening. 
CHAS, E. COTTON, Auctioneer. 
Ootai—dtf 
The Cabinet Organs 
EXCLUSIVELY BT 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the best instruments of their class in the world. 
Nearly all the moat prominen* artists in the oountry bay* given written testimony to this effect, and these 
instruments are in ooustant use in the conoertS oi 
the most distinguished artists—as OdttsdhAlk and 
others—as wellaa in the operas in the principal oit- 
ies, whenever such instruments are required. Price 
SK to #600 each. These instruments may b« found 
at tha Stasis Rooms of tho subscriber, where they 
wlllbesold at the manufacturers’ prioes. 
H. S. EDWARDS, 
No.3491 Stewart’s Block, Congress St. 
aprlSdU 
Musical IVotice. 
MR. E. B ROBISON, of Boston, at the urgent solicitations of the publia and his many friends in this oity. has returned to Portland to resume Ins 
profession of Teaobing and Tuning the Piano Forte. 
Raving an experience of over twenty years, he feels contfdent entire satisfaction will he given to 
those desirous of his services in either department, 
apt* Orders from abroad or in this o ty left at Paine’s Hoslo Store, or at his residenoe 78 Spring 
street. dtcSdlm 
DANFORTH & CLIFFORD, 
SDoouaoma to 
HATCH, CLIFFORD A CO. 
Produce Commission Merchants, 
AND DBALBBd UV 
BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, LARD, 
Haras, Beans, Dried Apples, to 
NO. S Line street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
«eptJ9 dtf 
Bouquets, Cutflowers, Wreaths 
and Crosses, 
WILL be fbmi’hed at the shortest ’notice at the GREENHOUSES’CORNER of 
No Uh and Montreal Streets, Munjoy ill, 
Albert and Joseph A. Dirwanger, 
MOBiMNi 
Boaqaets will always be Brand at Lewall k Seoul’s 
Exchange Street. Orders left there will be prompt- 
ly attended to. deolO 2wed *2weod 
gidlUhtdo ao/dw st yttiaeJ hast beoli! al ,au. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Lather Dana, ) Portland, 
Woodtauy Doom,} 
John A. S. Dona. Maine. 
__ 
Inneldtf 
"Wholesale and Retail. 
L. ID^VIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
am maXuvaotobx* on 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
■■ PAPfiH HAN01N08. 
Vo. 08 £xohange Street, Portland, Me, 
___ 
JnneldM 
OJAS. J. aflMUMAflVUU, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, UR. 
tr Work exeonted In every port of the State. 
_Jnneltf 
S. 0. HUNK INS, M. D., 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE BO. 2 CLAPP S BLOCK. 
I i> MARKET SQUARE 
Board at United State* Hotel, 
north dtl 
WILLIAM P. SONGEY A CO., 
(Lai* Songey, Cooper f Co.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Commission Agents, 
No. 1 Tower Buildinrs North, 
LIVERPOOL, BJTO. 
Not II—dSm* J 
SLiAS, mse« & co., 
FLOUR&QRAIN DEALERS, 
And Be Ten of 
Western and C adlan Produce, 
117 c-munereial Strict, ■ Granite Bloc*. 
Charles Blake, ) 
rO«HANI>. 
_Inneldtf 
E. K, LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Street, Portland, Xe. 
KfCarriages and Sleighs on hand and mads to 
order.JaneltdU 
C. P. KIRSALL, 
MAXUPAOTUBX* OP 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Near Preble House,) 
POBTLAND, HJE, 
Sale Room*, 110 and 11* 8tklbory Boitcm* Mat* 
Juneltf if 
M. PEARSON. 
Silver Plater, 
in uacnonui or 
SILVER WARE, 
*a* Cbngreee at., Opp. Court Nome, Penlnnd.Ue. 
IS'“AU kindt of Ware, sueh as Knives, Forks, 
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, *«., pisied in the beet manner. 
Also, Repairing and RcfinieUng OU Silver Ware. aegddSm 
Carriages, Carriages! 
Firmly Bui and Neatly Finished. 
J. P. LIBBEY, Wo. 20 Preble St., 
/~kFFEBe fersale, at his establishment, a variety V/ of Carriages made lb the neatest and most sab- 
BtantW manner. The assortment comprises nil the different styles of Light Carriages, and they will be sold on the most favorable terms. Persons tnteud- 
ing to porobase Carriages will find it tor their inter; eat to call and oxaminebefore buying elsewhere. 
fnneMdtf j 
New Bedford Copper Oomp’y. 
THE nndersigned, agents of the above Company, are prepared teftnJah suite of 
Yellow Metal k Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
■Strikes, Katie, fc., 
at short notloe and delivered ct au, pert required. 
MoGILVEKY, KYAR A DAVlB. 
BeptS.—dtf Jin Mskj 
GRAHT'S COFFEE*SPICE MILLS. 
ORIGINAL RSTABLISBUMNT. 
J. o-RTXisrrr, 
Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of 
COFFEE, SEICES, 
SnlBtrams <fc Cream Tartar, 
New Coffee and Spice JNils, 1* and 18 Union street, 
Portland, Me. 
Ooffse and Spines uat npfor the trade, with uy 
address, in alf variety of paekages, and warranted 
aa represented. 
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short 
or Ail goods entrusted stths owner's risk. 
marchlOdtf 
R. J. D. LARRABEE & 00., 
So. 69 Exchange St-, 
liana facturers of all kindfeof 
FRAMES 
*- 
— FOR — 
Oil Paintings, Engravings, 
Photographs, A Looking Olasses< 
M&nnfectnrers of all kinds of 
MOTJU/DING-S 
Picture Frame* and Xoeking Glaaaea. 
The Trade BOpplled wfth Black Walnut, Imitation 
Rosewood and Ebony, and GUt Oval Frame., Our 
manufacturing facilities enable n. to farniah all sr- 
ticlee in this line a. low in price, a. can be fonnd 
elsewhere. Ws Invite purchasers to oall and exam- 
ine our very Ins Engravings of which we have a 
arge variety. MplOdtf 
~~i. E. FERICALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailors. 
And Dealers In 
dent’i Furnishing (woods, 
No. S7 Middle Bmreet. 
Oar facilities for supplying nor onstomers j with 
promptness, fidelity and despatoh an unentailed. 
Ow Stock la luge and desirvhle, presenting aU 
the Novelties of the season. 
TUBUS “NET CASH." 
Portland, Aag 10,1864.—41f 
ALBERT WEBB * CO* 
-enemas n — 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD or MEHSUiL-S WHAJUf, 
Ccaaaasralal Street. Perllaad, Me. 
lo»8t» 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
moh17 dikwtf TmisIniB. 
Window Shades 
PAINTED AT HUDSON’S, 
97 MARKET SQUARE. 
novfiO TlSJw 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
BRADLSr, MOULTON ft ROGERS 
Wboluli Dului n 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Commercial etreet, Thomu Blook, 
BOB BBT HKALBT, ) 
SlS.'SESSE"’ | rOUTLAMD.MM. 
I _«»rMu 
SIIVOER’g 
SSW1NG MACHINES I 
WOODMAN, TBUE * CO , 
(AGENTS, „ 
■••• *4 «ftH4 H.Kith Strict. 
Beadlea cod Trimming, alwayi ea baa*. 
■IhlStf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERHALD, 
J DENTIST, 
No. 170 Mlddl 8 tx«ek. 
RaaaSaaoaa .Dr». Baoo r end Bbiiub. 
ForSand, Ray at, 1U3. U 
Dr. A. H. HEAI D 
9 dfrpoMd of hie enUrr Internal in hie 
? Dr.8.0.A'ERNALD, wonld oheerflily id hint to hli former patio ate and the pnb- 
«BBALD, from long sxperienoe, ieprepar- ArUAoiai Tooth on tho- YoicaMte Baeo," 
>r methoda known to tho profeeelon. 
Mwrat.mii 
_ 
u 
WOOD AND COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTON, 
BUG, .R LOAT. OLD COMPANY LEiUGH. LO^ CUSi MOUNTilN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, ^EBB- TKK and BLACK HEATH. These Coals areot tho 
vary beet wall ty, well soreoaed and picked, and warranted to gire satlafhotlon. 
Also hr sale beat of 
HARD VITO SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of the city. 
Ovrici COKMBAOIAL 8t., head of Franklin Whart 
S. ROUNDS A SON. 
feblS dly 
WARDEN'S INPOBVED 
fire and water-proof 
FELT COMPOStTtOS, 
Oravel Roofing 
FOR PLAT noon. 
E. HERSBY, Agent, 
|aU8 dtf Ho. 16 Union Street. 
Alexander D. Reeves, 
Tailor Ac Draper, 
98 EXCHANGE ST., 
Maeefaoteres to order and In the beet manner. Mil. 
ltnry and Navy Uniforms, aad Boys Gat. 
ti'j 1 ai ■ .- .i-.-iX. eeptSdtf 
Nootch Canvas, 
—non a Ann bt— 
J4XBB T. PATTEN 4 GO. 
Bath, Me. 
erameat contract,” l Alma Work#, 80o do Kxtra ah hong flax Arbroath, 
j 800 do Rary Ftne j 
Deli vorod in Portlaxd or Bottom. 
AprH16,iai8 aptldtl 
WIIUAH A. PEARCE, 
P L tTM B E B! 
MAXU or 
Force Pump* and Water Closets, 
ISO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, MK. 
Warm, Cold and Shower l»_ths, Wash 
Bowl., Bran. A Silver Plated Cock*, 
EYKKY description of Water Fix tares tor Dwel- Un* Bouses, Uote'% Public Buildings, Shops. 
®P-> arranged and set dp in the best manner, and alt osdere In town or oountry fotthfeily executed. All 
o MitwiraM rtJMPB of Ml deeotiptions. _o**dtt 
J. T, Lewis <£z> Oo., 
KanuAuituers and Wholesale Dealers In 
READY-MADE OLOTHBKJ 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Obambert JVos. 1 tma 1 rrt strut Bioe*, 
(Over H. 1. Lib bp A Co.,) 
Sff'tCk POKTLAND.KB. 
___ frlioif- 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 
AHD 
Triaveling Bags I 
Manufactured and for salt 
I* WHOLESALE and BET AIL 
DURAN * BRACKETT. 
HO. 165 MIDDLE STEEET. 
All orders to the otty or from the oountry prompt 
|r «»«»•_ eepfSdtf 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugli AT. !Pliixmev, 
WOULD Inform Us Mends and former eaetomen that he has token the Store Wo. 12s Xmchemge 
street, where he Intends to carry on the 
Stove and Furnace Bnalneae, 
In all its branohee. STOVES, of all kinds, of the newsstand most approved patterns. 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin'and Sallow Ware. 
HT" Second hand STOVES bought, or taken In 
exchange tor new. 
Srovne. Kansas. Funnaons, and Tin Waxb re- 
paired at short notice, in a falthJhl manner. 
QrntofU for former patronage, he bopea by strict attention to butlnesa, and fair dealing, to reeeive a 
generous (bare of public favor. 
Oot. 28—dtf, • 
TBAMWIENT FHIt'E LOT 
von 
Blocking felt Hats for 1864, 
* ** 
Swddtgir’a Bleaohcry, 312 Congreu St. 
Oa Saratoga, Christiana aad Eugenia shape, 00 centa. 
On Jooky Crown and English shape, 60 oents. 
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 cents. For coloring, 20 oents additional to tha above 
prim. 
Milliners prloea In proportion. sept32 dtf 
ECONOMYJS WEALTH. 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
of imr nmosiFTioF, 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
So that Money can be Saved in tkeee War Timer. 
t. B. 8TOBY, No. 28 Kxohange 8t. 
Aug 27—dtf 
MATCHES 
Of the beat quality munulhetured aad foriele by 
Portland Match Comp’y 
FOB! STREET, 
Portland, • Maine. 
All order* u the olty, or from eay pvt of the 
world where oar flee le reapeoted, promptly filled. 
■ep2Mtf 
HATCH & FROST. 
Produce Healers, 
No. 16 Lime Street. 
iL A^fBOfiT.1’ } PORTLAND, ME. 
Thebl*he*tmarket price,paid forprodaeeol nil 
Wad*. Ooaulgnment* aoUelted. 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
POJETIAJVD, MAIMM. 
0 
Monday Morning, Jan. 2,1865. 
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
than any other Daily paper h On State, an) 
double that of any other in Pot .Jand. 
The Compliment of the Season. 
Another annual mile-stone has oeen passed 
in Life's journey, and a new year with its caret 
and responsibilities, its hopes and its fears, its 
joys and its sorrows are now entered upon. 
During the year that Is past events of momen 
to us interest have transpired; but througk 
blood and suffering, sacrifice and sorrow th» 
nation, we trust, has made noble advances to- 
wards a higher and better estate. We cannot 
hope that only sunshine is to fall upon the fu- 
ture pathway of our readers; shadows wit) 
darken the landscape, and sighs and team will 
fill up a large space in the future as they hav. 
in the past, but come what may, we can oul> 
wish for one and all, and labor to secure L 
them by a prompt performance of duty, A 
HAPPY NEW YEAR. 
Our Carriers will to-day call upon theii 
friends with their annual offering—a Ne« 
Tear’s Address—and we bespeak for them 
kind reception. Whatever they receive b 
their own exclusive perquisite. 
Who Shall bs Senator- 
Until I saw the ventilation of the Senator 
question in the newspapers, I did not snppos- 
that any doubt existed of the return aif Mi- 
Fessenden to his old position at the Senau 
Board. His merits and his peculiar fltneat 
for the station raised him eminently above an) 
other candidate and wonid have seemed fa 
disarm rivalry. But the newspaper discnsslot 
has shown that my impressions were delusive, 
and that there is really to be ah opposition fa 
the re-election of the distinguished individual 
whom I have named. 
It may then be proper to enquire iuto tin 
principle which should govern the legislature 
In coming to a decision on this very impor- 
tant measure. I take it for granted that men 
personal considerations should be left entire!) 
out of the qnestioo—that is, as electors, pri 
▼ate considerations—personal preferences foi 
this individual or for that, should be lair 
aside, and the honor and the substantial intet- 
esta of the State Bhould alone be the guide fa 
a choice. On such a question, as a legislator, 
I am bound, morally bonnd, to forget my 
prejudices, my private opinions, and look onl) 
to the great fact, who will do the highest hon- 
or, and con er the greatest benefit, to my be- 
loved State. 
Now in response to this requirement. I ap- 
peal to every member of the legislature to put 
his hand upon his breast aud conscientiously 
say, which of the two candidates in his opk- 
iou, would best fulfil the condition above 
stated. g 
Mr. Fessenden has been the acknowledged 
leader of the administration party in the Sen- 
ate from the inauguration or President Lin- 
coln, to the hoar of his leaving the Board. 
As Chairman of the Committee of Finance, 
the, most important position in Congres, 
during this period of heavy expenditure, he 
has displayed remarkable skill and firmness; 
he has carefully and thoroughly examined 
every subject brought before that Committer, 
aud gives to it an intelligent support or deni 
ai, and made a clear exposition of every finan- 
cial measure which has been brought befon 
the Committee; he has proved himself an abb 
and competent Chanceltorof the Exchequer 
As a debater he is distinguished by his calm, 
dignified aud courteous manner, his close ao< 
lucid argumentation, his freedom from every- 
thing coarse or derogatory, and fearles 
denunciation of triek, fraud, iotrlgne and dis- 
honesty wherever it has contain his way. Th>' 
position which Mr. Fessenden has occupie, 
before the whole nation as a sound, clear 
headed, upright statesman, has reflected grea, 
honor to the State, which placed him on thsi 
exalted arena. We are ail partakers of hi 
fame and benefltted by It. The eminent met 
of a State are its crown of glory—by them it.- 
honor and grandeur are perpetuated,—the ag- 
of Pericles immortalized Greece, and the Au- 
gustan era conferred unfading glory npoi 
Rome. What, in the best days of the Bepub 
lie gave such influence and renown to Vir 
gluts, ton h Carolina, Kentucky and Massa- 
chusetts, in our National affairs f Was it no 
their eminent men—their Washington, Jeffer- 
son, Madison, Marshall, Henry, the Pinkney,, 
Calhoun, Olay, Crittenden, Dane, Cabot, th, 
Adams’s, Pickering, Webster ? These person, 
were the beacon lights of their age and war, 
kept in office fbr the tact, knowledge an, 
experience which they acquired there; an, 
these were toed lor the promotion of the Na- 
tions,!-good, as well as the Interest and honui 
&i their respective States. -Vts-iii ■ ■ jjrsi 
Maine Has distinguished herself In the flek 
of war; her officers and men are among thi 
bravest and the best; let not the other, tin 
civil field of glory be less graced by our nobk 
and honored sons. Hr. Fessenden has given 
three of hie four sons to the National army; 
the fourth would have followed but for consti- 
tutional impediment. One b** been killed it 
battle, the other two have been severe!) 
wounded in the contest. The father gives 
himself, all his powers, physical and Intellec- 
tual, to the great cause. The State, nor the 
Nation, can aff jrd to lose his valuable services, 
and we shall prove recreant to ourselves if by 
any act of ours we shat the door of the Sen 
ate Chamber against a man so pre-eminently 
qualified by experience, by ability, by devo 
tlon to bis country, as is the present Secretary 
of the Treasury! 
Mr. Fessenden is a representative man; his 
reputation U not limited to State boundaries 
but Is National, nay, European. Maine ha- 
no moral right to withhold such a man fron 
the National Councils. She cannot offer a 
substitute for him. Justice. 
To the Friend* of Deceased Sole tan. 
Mr. C. C. Hayes, Maine State Agent at 
City Point, Va., requests us to call attention 
to the fact that a council of Administration 
has been appointed for the purpose of pre- 
paring and selling at auction the effects ol 
deceased soldiers, now in charge of 'corps 
surgeons. Many of these eflfects we of small 
value except as mementoes. If the friends of 
any soldiers who have deceased at the hoepi- 
ttas at City Point desire to secure their effects, Mr. Hayes will take pleasure in attending to' 
their requests, and forwarding the effects by 
express to their address. 
10 order to secure the effects desired, the 
following conditions mast be observed, to wit: 
Duplicate blank receipts must be sent to Mr. 
Hayes, signed and witnessed, giving the name, 
and the company, and regimeut, to which the 
deceased belonged, together with an affidavit 
made before a justice of the peace, certifying and showing that the applicant is the legal heir 
of the soldief whose effects are applied for. Or 
the applicant, instead of making out a re 
ceipt, many *ign his jpr h«r name—with a 
witness—in duplicate on half sheets of letter 
paper, near the bottom, »3 as to leave room 
for an inventory of tha effects and the receipt 
to be prefixed. 
Mr. Hayes sends the following form of 
blank,contemplated in the foregoing to be made 
In duplicate. The blanks will be filled by the applicant so far as he or ahe has the necessary 
information, leaving the others to be filled by Mr. Hayes: 
Depot Field Hospital, 
City Point, Va,-1866. Inventory of efl*cts of private-of 
company-Regiment of Maine Vols. 
I hereby certify that I have this day re- ceived of Surgeon-- Surgeon in charge «i-Army Corps Hospital the above 
namei articles. 
Witness,—*—-. 
What have we Gained in two Yean? 
We have lost thousands of precious lives; 
widows and other mourners are to be Seen 
everywhere; the nation, every Mate, county, 
and municipality are fearfully In debt; but 
death, mourning, poverty and other evils are 
some of the fruits of all wars, whether suc- 
cessful or not. We should have expected 
them at the beginning. But Is there really a 
bright look ahead? Certainly the people 
feel a buoyancy they have never experienced 
before since the first marshalling of our arm- 
el hosts for battle. 
It Is a glorious privilege for a lover of the 
old flag to talk over the work of our last earn 
paign, beginning with the seizure of the Wel- 
don railroad, and running through the list of 
tuccesees,—Grant’s, Farragut’s, Sheridan’s, 
Thomas' and Sherman’s,—without a tingle 
allure of any magnitude for a year; and the 
end ot the struggle does Indeed seem near. 
There Is stern work before us yet. A huge 
and effective rebel army Is yet intact in the 
defences of Bichmond. And even now there 
are not a few among us who are really de- 
spondent. They glory in our recent success- 
es, but they tear the rebels’ turn to rejoice 
will come next. 
Let us turn back a leaf or two in history 
and look at the situation two years ago. The 
*rmy of the Potomac had been defeated for 
the third or fourth time, and lay dispirited not 
far from Fredericksburg; no commander had 
touched it without losing his reputation; 
a nong the Western soldiers “the army of the 
P jtomac” had become a by-word; the Shenan- 
doah was called the “Valley of Humiliation;” 
not one telling blow had we ever struck in It; 
we had marched a hundred miles np the valley, 
sod as many back, many times; crossed and 
re-crossed the Blue Ridge; surrendered and 
re-occupled Harper’s Ferry a number of 
time?, but had gained nothing; the Mississippi 
was blockaded at Vicksburg and Port Hud- 
son; an army almost equalling the present ar- 
my In Richmond lay stretched along the great 
river; vain had been all the efforts or Qrsnt 
tad Sherman, by assault, by ditching, and 
banking; arid all the modes of attsck 
kaown or dared by competent and brave men 
had failed; “Vicksburg,* said the rebels,“Is 
is safe as Richmond.” For more than a year 
the seige had lasted; and when we were re- 
pulsed there just two years ago, the whole 
South boasted that In that spot, at leas* 
hey could bid us defiance. 
Tbe rebel army west of the Mississippi was 
nearly as large as ours in the same neighbor 
mod. Thirty miles beyond Nashville, Bragg 
had au army of 60,000 men, which was to 
fi jht Rosecraus and his Western hosts for the 
possession of Tennessee. The shock came, 
and for three bloody days victory seemed un- 
decided on whose banner to perch. The 
brave Thomas gained no repntation in that 
battle; his orders were disobeyed, and the day 
seemed lost 
How it was gained 1 need not tell, though 
my own eyes ssw the heroic conduct of a true 
man now under a cloud. Stone River was 
crossed, and Murfreesboro, the great centre of 
spider web work of Macadamised Pikes for 
Central Tennessee was gained. But at what a 
fearful coat I Regiments, ss for instance, the 
101st Ohio, going into battle 700 strong, and 
coming oat with some ISO! Six months 
elspeed before another effort was made; after 
this, we hid to mourn over Chlckamauga. 
Nor is this all. Morgan with his 3,000 dar- 
ing troopers w,as -ubiquitous; in Kentucky 
cutting the railroads, sinking Or capturing 
steamers on the Cumberland and Ohio, raid 
ing at pleasure into Indiana and Ohio! 
But how changed is the sspect of affairs 
now! The Army of the Potomac hss a leader 
who has taken it to the very gates of Rich- 
m>nd; and though some are impatient, aud 
ssk why he does not go in, one truth is pal- 
pable; he does not change his base and leave 
in a hurry. When he has been there ss long 
as he lay before Vicksburg, without taking 
that place, a little impatience among the 
people may be pardonable; but not at present 
should there be any repining. Coold we, in 
reason, ask that the work should go on more 
rapidly. We prayed for the taking of Vicks- 
burg and Port Hudson; they both fell. Then 
Chattanooga waa the great point to which all 
syes were turned; that fell, and so did At- 
auta. For twenty days the nation almost 
held its breath till Sherman’s army could* be 
ieard from. The timid trembled, but even the 
stoutest of heart, and the most hopeful, could 
iot have pictured more glorious results. 
Thomas, with a part of what was Sherman’s 
army in Tennessee, almost annihilates what 
was once Bragg's powerful army. Sven after 
its defeat at Stone River, it came and 
id at the gates «f arurireesboro, and but for 
wUi precaution of Rosecrans, who imme- 
diately after gaining the place erected a chain 
of elaborate defences, the battle of Stone River 
night have been repeated With results like 
those of Chickdtnanga. 
In future years, our soldiers who were for- 
unate enough to take partiu the battles of 
he valley, in the Autumn of 1804, will talk 
and sing of the days when 
They fought betide Phil. Sheridan 
In Shenandoah vallej. 
John Morgan ia dead, and there is no one. to 
take his place; neither ia there a Stonewall 
Jackson left ia all the confederacy. Their 
beet leaders, excepting Lee, are dead. Slew- 
art’s and Ashby’s saddles are yet empty. The 
South had their leaders; they had been select- 
ed with great care. We had to hunt up oars, 
aud at a fearful price. 
We did not dream of looking Into the tan- 
neries of Wisconsin, or among the unambi- 
tious and unknown Captains or Lieutenants of 
our Army and Navy for leaders. But we 
have found them at last; and the nation, has 
made their Dames house-hold words. 
For a long time we boasted that we were to 
put a chain about the confederacy; but som« 
how the end that we attempted to cast over 
or araund rebounded. But the work is done 
at last; Its links lie Dot only along the James, 
bit throagh the Shenandoah, Tennessee and 
Georgia; and while Grant holds one hook, 
Sserman passes the other to Foster at Fort 
McAllister. 
The long night is ending, the e'ouds break away, 
The heart of the nation beats joyous again; 
Our foes, long exultant, turn back in dismay 
And fly to their coven like wolves to their den; 
In fair Shenandoah, in Old Tennessee, 
By Georgia,s broad rivers c ear down to the main. 
Our warriors an holdlDg a grand jubilee, 
Aud bindidg the monster with Abrabsm’l chain 
Vietory! Victory,! trumpets the breete, 
Victory! Sashes along the charged wires; 
Vietory! thunder the clouds sad ths seas, 
Traitors grow dumb, aad Baba 11km expiree. 
E. W. L. 
Letter from the State Capital 
_ .. Augusta, Dec. 81,1864. To the tditor of the Prett : 
The following commissions have been Issued 
s'nce my last: 
Eir»t Regiment Cavalry—Paxil Cliadbourne, 
Waterborough, Major. 
Eighth Regiment Infantry,—Mil or Phln- 
ney, Jay, 1st Lieut. Co. A. 
Sixteenth Regiment Infantry,—William A 
Patten, York, Chaplain. Isaac H Thompson, Anson Capt. Co. G, Wiimot H. Chapman, Noble boro, 1st Lieut. Co. I, Francis C. Mavo 
Bluehiil, 2nd Lieut. Co. R. •>. 
Twentieth Regiment Infantry—William 
Griffin, Stockton, Capt Co. B, Royal B. Deck- 
er, Lagrange, 1st Lieut. Co. B, Samuel G. 
Crocker, Brownville, 2nd Lieut. Co. B. At ad 
Thompson, Livermore, 1st Lieut. Co. B. 
Twenty Ninth Regiment Infantry—Hart- 
nell S. French, Turner, 1st Lieut. Co. B, Na- 
than C. Lander, Anburn, 2nd Lieut. Co. C. 
Enlistments for the Sharpshooters and Coast 
Guard are progressing flnely. A board con- 
sisting of Major Llttler, A. A. Provost Mar 
shal General, Capt. H. P. Austin of the Vet- 
eran Reserve Corps, and Lieut. A. E. Adams, 
1st Rhode Island Light Artillery, has been 
In session lor the purpose of examining can- 
didates for office in these organizations. Can- 
didates are examined in the History of the 
Halted States, in Geography, Arithmetic, 
■flting and spelling, the army regulations 
and in-tactics. They are recommended to 
the Government for positions which their ex- 
amination indicates them fitted for. 
The Augusta House was opened day before 
yesterday. It is a splendid house and will be 
conducted in M%jor Baker’s best style. 
The Aroostook contested election case has, 
of late, been occupying the attention of the 
Council, and has at length been decided.— 
-Many votes, being illegal, or the authorities 
not baviug complied with the law, were 
thrown out. 
Governor Cony is again at the State House, 
attending to his usual duties. He came out 
first on Tuesday, and is getting along finely. 
The construction of the new, temporary de- 
pot has been commenced and is progressing 
finely. Yours Truly, 
Hclios. 
Vote for President. 
The New York Tribune publishes what pur- 
ports to be a table of the lull returns for vote 
for President—giving .Mr. Lincoln a majority 
over McClellan of 407,381. But the Tribune 
is mistaken in the vote of Maine—the majority 
for Mr. Lincoln, as officially declared in No- 
vember, being some thousands more than al- 
lowed in the table of the Tribune. The state- 
ment of the Tribune is as follows: 
Lincoln, 61808 
McClellan, 44 211 
Lincoln’s majority, 17,602 
The official vote is: 
Lincoln, 68,102 
McClellan, 46,001 
Lincoln’s majority, 21,111 
In the offlsia! report Is Included the vote of 
soldiers In the Army which stood: 
Lincoln, 4,174 
McClellan, 738 
Lincoln’s majority, 3,336 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
tyro ejaoulate“God help the poor,” is one 
of the cheapest of charities. 
iy The Texan rebels are spinning cowhair 
mixed with ootton, as* substitute for wool. 
(y Dead — the Continental Monthly maga- 
zine. 
(y The amount of special income tax paid by 
esidento of Portsmouth, N. H., is $16,241 10. 
BT The surest way of gaining men’s re- 
•ot is to prefer your own approbation to 
t-ti irs. 
,jyA “petroleum prince” in West Virginia 
1 laa nlered his china decorated with the insignia 
of uis good fortune, “striking ile.” 
iyTwo-thirds of the people of Mobile are 
said to be longing for oaptare. There are about 
seven thousand troops there. 
EyMr. Barrington, the newly elected Lord 
Mayor of Dublin, is a member of the Society of 
Friends. ; ;’ aj i i -i ; $ 
iy Eight thousand dollars is saved to the na- 
tion this year by omitting the usual Christmas 
gift of a knife to eaoh government clerk. 
iy The Episcopal Seminaries in the South 
are closed, all the inmates having been drafted 
into the rebel army. 
iyThe present consumption of gas in Boston 
is about 1,000,000 feet daily. In the shortest 
days it reaches 1,600,000 feet. 
jy The Ohio people are moving to pre- 
sent General Sherman a fine farm in Fairfield 
county. 
§y The water in Lake Coohituate was lower 
on Saturday week than it has ever been before 
since the water works ware completed. 
HTThs prtce of gas in Boston after Jan. 1st, 
will be $3 per thousand cubic feet and the gov- 
ernment tax. 
tytlie Argux speaks of the prioe of “tur- 
kies, at Richmond. How will you swap watch- 
kiet, neighbor T 
iy There were nearly three hundred oases of 
small pox in Brooklyn, N. Y.p in the month of 
December. 
0* Edwin Forrest is playing in Washington. 
A good many members of Congress, it is appre- 
hended, are also playing—not in the theatre but 
on the monte tables. 
y Secretary Fessenden has signed warrants 
to pay all requisitions on the Treasury up to 
the 1st of December, except those for the pay of 
the army proper. 
fyTurkey observed thanksgiving —at least 
the American residents in Constantinople did so. 
Turkey has long played a conspicuous part in 
our thanksgiving festivals. 
y The Chicago Tribune urges the Hon. 
Elihu B. Washburne, the present representative 
in Congress from the third oongreasional dis- 
trict of Illinois, as a candidate for senator. 
I# The time for the recruitment of H— iw^ 
emrpm. M-igwiiy fixed lor this month, has been 
extended to the end of January. IJhe officers 
are confident that the foil corps will be raised. 
ty We regret to learn that Capt. Thomas 
Skolfield of Brunswiok, an old and honored 
shipmaster of that town, is prostrated by a se- 
vere stroke of paralysis. 
(y The residence of the late Capt. Isaac Mer- 
ritt in Bath, was sold at auction a few days 
sinoefor $9,600. Dr. Samuel Merritt of San 
r ranmsoo, was me purcnaser. 
QT Jeff. Davis has issued a proclamation say- 
ing that the confederate government assumes 
the responsibility ot the acts of the persons who 
undertook to seize the steamer Michigan on Lake 
Erie last summer. 
Qflhe Boston Liberator contradicts the re- 
port that that paper and the Anti-81avery Stan- 
dard are to be merged on the first ef January, 
although it is allowed that such a union was 
under consideration. 
Dan Rioe, the circus proprietor, was 
mulcted in the sum of $991 66 in the Superior 
Court, at Worcester, this week, in a suit brought 
by a man whom he ejected from his tent during 
a performance some months ago. 
BF*For a few days past the Boston Pott has 
dropped out its column headed “All sorts of 
Paragraphs.” It seems to us this is dropping 
out the “better half,” and the Pott is something 
like the play of Hamlet with the part of Hamlet 
omitted. 
(y The editor of the Portsmouth Daily 
Chronielt informs those weeklies with winch he 
*»<*• —hanged, that he can do se no longer, and 
the exchange must stop unless they pay the 
difference, as he prefers paying cash for their 
papers rather than make so uneven an ex- 
ohange. £ 
ar Mrs. Cowan, widow of the late Capt. 
Louis 0. Cowan, who lost his life in consequence 
of exposure in the service, is now the post mis- 
tress at Biddeford, by Presidential appointment. 
We have no doubt unless the oitisens generally 
objeot, that President Lincoln will retain her in 
the situation. 
X3T The Emperor of Russia has issued an 
ukase, extending the abolition of serfdom to 
Trans-Can (Asia, the only province ef the'Rus- 
sian Empire where that institution now exists. 
While the Antocrat is extending the blessings of 
freedom, a certain class of politico-philosophers 
are for perpetuating the rack and the thumb- 
screw. 
lyThe coroners’ jury in the ease of the New 
Haven railroad disaster in New York, have rec- 
ommended that the speed of railroad trains be 
limited by law to twenty-five mites an hour out- 
side of the city,sndflvemilesanhour within the 
city limits; and that more stringent provisions 
be madefor the inspection of the rails, as a secur- 
ity against breakage. 
HTTbe public will be glad to know that the 
Kauhdin Iron Works which have been idle and 
useless for several years, are now in the most 
thorough repair and turning out iron daily. 
Thousands of dollars have been expended in 
putting the farnaoe in blast, for the manufacture 
of a superior class of charcoal pig-iron; one of 
the best iron masters in the country is employ ed 
to make it, and there is now every reason to be- 
lieve that the property will be a credit to the New England States — [Piscataquis Observer. 
it# The reporter of the Argut says George 
Thompson abused our country. The fellow is a 
ninny. The hardest thing Mr. Thompson said 
wasa quotation from John Quinoy Adams. His 
whole address betrayed a heart deeply in love 
With oar country, and because he loves it and 
would see it perpetuated forever he exhorted us 
to do our work thoroughly, and not leave it to 
be done over by our children as we are now do- 
ing, in blood and tears, a wofk which our fathers 
neglected. 
BYT 
Lb4b 
GEN. STONEMAN’S PATH_ 
„ _ JNA8HVH.U:, Dec. 80. 
_ 
Major Gen. Stoneman, who arrived in this 
city last night from his great raid In East Ten- 
nessee and southwest Virginia, furnishes the 
following account of the expedition1! 
The force consisted of Gen. Burbridge’s 
troops and Gen. GiUem’s East Tennessee 
throes, all under the command of Gen. Stone- 
man. We left Knoxville on the 18th inst. The 
movement was unknown to the rebels and was. 
not discovered until after three days. At 
Kingsport the rebel Gen. Jones’ force which 
consisted of 600 of Morgan’s old command, 
was attacked and the rebels killed, scattered 
or captured. The next rebel force(Vaugban’s) 
was discovered at Papertown, near Bristol, 
trying to effect a junction with Breckinridge 
at Saltaville. Our forces pursued them- to 
Marion, where an engagement occurred, re- 
sulting In the loss to the rebels of all their 
force and artillery, except about 200 men who 
retreated towards Lynchburg, Va. 
urecKiuriage i allowed mm. Stoneman with 
the forces 01 Galtner, Crosby and withers, and 
the balance of Duke's command, who had 
been on the frontier of Kentucky waiting to 
co-operate with their cavalry. 
General Stoneman attacked Breckinridge at 
Marion and drove him over tbemountains in- 
to North Carolina. His commaud then at- 
tacked the salt works, which were defended 
by about 700 men, who were either captured 
or dispersed. 
The loss to the rebels by the raid is immense. 
All the railroad bridges from New river to the 
Tennessee line were destroyed. Thirteen 
railroad trainB, with locomotives, and several 
trains and extra cars without engines were 
captured and destroyed. Depots ofsupplles 
in southwestern Virginia, depots, fbundaries, 
mills, factories, storehouses, wagon and ambu- 
lance trains and tornpiko bridges were de- 
stroyed. In addition, we captured 250 rounds 
of artillery ammunition, 20,000 pack-saddles, 
a large amonnt of harnesses and a great quan- 
tity of small arms,(2000horses and 1000 mules. 
Among the captures are two rebel ediuks and 
four secession printing presses. The latter 
were sent to Parson Bcownlow as a Christmas 
gift The greatest loss to the rebels was the 
destruction of the salt and lead works, both of 
which were rendered useless. 
Our losses were very small, not exceeding 
aoeo (200?) killed. {wounded and missing.— 
Wa captured 24 officers, and 845 mtn. «• ■ 
East Tennessee Is now free from any body 
of rebels. Gen. Stoneman bad possession of 
the rebel telegraph line and held it for eighteen 
hours, during which time he discovered all 
their plans and movements. 
THE SIEGE OF RICHMOND. 
Heavy Artillery and Picket Skirmishiny— Unusual Commotion in the Rebel Army— 
Lee about to Astonish the World—Return of 
Gen. Butler to James River. 
1 Washington, Dec. 30. 1 
Information irom City Point says that 
heavy cannonading was kept up daring 
Wednesday and Thursday nights, as well as 
severe picket skirmishing along our lines in 
the immediate liont of Petersburg. Several 
casualties are reported. There was consider- 
able firing iu front of Richmond on Wednes- 
day afternoon and along the line of the rear 
picket guard. 
Recent movements in the rebel lines indi- 
cate unusual commotion, but nothing is kno wn 
respecting its cause. It is thought that Lee 
has been sending reinforcements both toward 
Lynchburg to oppose General ShertdanVdd- 
vaoce, and to Wilmington to prevent the land- 
ing of the expedition against that city. 
One hundred and fifty prisoners took the 
oath of allegiance at City Point on Tuesday, 
and were sent north yesterday. Since then 
but few have been received into our lines, as 
the present condition of the enemy’s forces 
are not favorable to their escaping-^,. r/,oi Rebel deserters.whocame in a few cays ago, 
declare that the. state of affairs indicate early 
offensive operations by the rebel army in some 
direction, the nature of which Is unknown.— 
Lee told his men that he was about attempt- 
ing the initiation of aproject, which will aston- 
ish the world. 
Gen. Butler returned to his headquarters ou 
the James river on Wednesday. He left the 
land forces of the Wilmington expedition un- 
der command: of Gen. WeiUel. 
Death in the Editorial Corps. 
Mr. Isaac B. Noyes, aged about 27 years, 
Editor and Proprietor of the Saco Democrat 
having been sick of typhoivl fever for some two 
wedks or more, on Friday last closed his eyes 
forever to mortal scenes, and his spirit re- 
turned to the God «he gave it »-• 
Mr. Noyes was a young man of much 
promise; esteemed for his many social and 
manly qualities;* zealous.'and sincere In the 
promotion of what he believed to be right,,end 
beloved by a largo circle of friend*. It-*W(is 
not our privilege to know him personally,— 
only through tbfi columns of his paper, and 
tnwrepona or ttwso who know bim w*lL—, 
With his political principles we could of coarse 
have no sympathy, but with those he has now 
done, haviag been summoned before a tri- 
bunal where men ar« estimated, we trust, not 
according to the errors of the head but the 
virtues of the heart Doing as we would be 
done by,sddehJcthejoldenruJe, ’vfeee^havjey 
no other, desire than to forget In him whate ver" 
we could not approve, and to plant evergreens 
and fluwers upon his early grave. 
■■ —.:-■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ 
Aroostook County Officers.—We learn 
from Augusta, that the Governor and Coun- 
cil devoted the principal port of tho day on 
Friday last, to the contested case of the coun- 
ty officers In Aroostook caunty. Counsel Was 
heard on both sides, and the whole matter 
fairly presented. The result Is, as we under- 
stand, the whole list of Union Connty officers 
Is declared elected; and also Hon. Parker P< 
Burleigh the Union candidate for Senator. 
The scrutiny has been protracted and dose> 
and it is hardly doubted but that the correct 
result has been reached. Gross irregulari- 
ties were farreted out among several of the 
plantations—9ome of which roiled up the cop- 
perhead votes as. plentifully as though Idgy 
were potatoes harvested from a plentiful crop. 
lyThe undersigned gives hisexclusive atten- 
tion to oollectingPensions, Bounties, Arrears of 
Pay and.Frias Money, for Officers, Soldiers, 
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange 
St.,opposite Postoffice, Portland. 
Tl g g^^YER 
Rtfertncet—Hob. Sam urn Cost,Gov. of Me., 
Hon. Wm. Pm FKssBNDEH.Seo’y Treas’y. 
opt. 13 d 6m. 
SPECIAL MO T t.CJS«Mi )0X 
■rr 1 ! > /- 
DR. TSiBBBlTTS* 
P H T S I O LOG T C A X 
HAIR 
R K G BN B R A T D R 1 
n u-j& 
its iiodds ornini: 
Yl > * » -s * 4 * *m.a\* F«a If; 
Immediately beneath the sealp there are very email bodies oalled Glands;ormore commonly Roots of the Hair. It is from these Glands that every fcntr of the head is formed and secreted As long as the 
ca p ti tree Dam disease these bodies also remain 
healthy, and the hair keeps its natural appearance 
and color Bat whoa humors and other diseases af- 
fect the soalp these glands become involved in the 
same disease, and the hair gradually taros gray, dry 
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to tail 
off, and in many oases, if not arrested, will prodaee complete baldness. 
To remedy this pathological condition of the glands,end creates new and'healthy action,the 
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a per- 
foot success. 
It is not a ••Dye.” and will not stain a partiole. It will positively "RbstoboGbat Uaib’1 in all eases 
to Its original oolor. It promotes a growth of new 
hair in all oases oa Bald Heads when the glands sir 
roots of the tfr are not completely disorganized.— It prevents tU hair from falling off, and removes all 
dandruff, heal, unmors and itohing from the scalp. It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty And 
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearahoe.' It Is 
highly perfumed,and as a dressing it has no suporl- 
or. The Regenerator” Is warranted to produoe the 
above results in all oases, If not the money to he 
refunded. With it every "Grey Hoad” In How Eng- 
land oan be restored in lees than thirty days. 
Price |1. per Bottle. 
TEBBEIT8 BROTHERS, 
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester, "!!!SA ntffl OllliJ ®'. H. 
GSOUGH V GOODWIN If CO 88 Hanover 
street, Boston. General Whole,a'e Agents 
W. W. Waimi, Agent fbr Portland, Maine. 
Jan 1tf 
LOOK _A_T THIS. 
Gent*’ Cluster Chain Pina, ScarfPi"a Sleeve Bat- 
tons, Ueuts' Chains, Long Chains, Neoic Chain", Kings, Jet Hoops Bracelets, Looset*. Caairs’ Set* 
In g eat variety—100 pa te n" to choose from- Only 
one .dollar, at DEebbEK'S Cheap Store, »Kx 
change street. 
Any of the above ar'lcles sent by mail on r'celpt of one dollar. AddresaL. DKJCSBKE, Portland, ICO., Box US. deolSdtw, 
Photographic Gallery, 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
I it Portland. Jft, (jopJlnV done li the test manner. deetstf 
EDWARD I< ALAIN ES, Watchmaker, 
»JTor stveral years mat with N. J. Gilm.m, has re- 
moved to No. U7| Middle street, second story, (over 
W C. lleokett’s store) where he win be happy fore-" 
ceira th« patronage oi bis f rmer oustomeis, and 
the pnblio generally. 
Alt work entrusted to his care will receive his per- 
sonal a^teuiiea. i _j < ? 
January 3, 18d5—d5w 9 « J I i I i i 1 
WAR REN’S 
Water-Proof and Leather Preserver, 
FQU* MOOTS AJgD SHOES. 
For sale at Mr. J. W. Massvikld's Store, 174 
Middles;,Portland, Me. doclldfw2m 
> Fiends Language. 
Prol Masrn retarns thanks tor the pttronsge hjth. 
erto -ffoidod mm n tnffui y, wnd gives not ce that 
W* vViuter Term rll commence on tf ednesday tne 
4th of Jaon&ry next. 
For further particu'are inquire at Mesara. Bailey 
and Aoyea, hetwesu 12 a*4 };*'elock. dee21d4w 
To Enrolled and Drafted Hen. 
1 have now Six 8ailors, aliens, who have not been 
ashore three w eks in this country that I will ship 
as subs lines tor enrolled or drafted men, taa.y 
Di triot in the Stata, tor three years, at as low a 
figure and with ss quick dispatch as can be had ol 
any ooncernic the State „d drees, 
HyBACii H. JOHNSON, 
4-.ua. loo ““tarat—. 
Te the Public. 
At the earnest solicitation ei several General Offi- 
cers. the United stated Christian Commision h.s de- 
termined to present to every eesel 01 war, hospital, 
and b iyade in camp, a New Year’t Oijt lamp Li. 
Iltwry 01 over One tauudred aud Fitty Volumes, if 
the patriotic people of the Union will only Aivide their 1-ibraries with our crave de enders. one Toons 
and Fopriliisidred and x orty o«« Ubrmk* 
can be placed fn the ha aft of emcers a he will secure 
their proper use General literature, standard poe- 
try aud notion, acienoe, history, biography, the mag- 
asioci, reviews, and illustrated pap.re, neatly bound 
in small volumes, religious works; in short, what- 
ever yon Would p ace in the siok rcoa of your broth- 
er, to cheer his oonnnement, will be welcomed, and 
; ^ ~fcia uoneceanty to remind you of the invaluable 
inti tehee of snob libraries in preventing gambling 
and other vices of idleness, In cheering and invigo- 
rating the Invalid, and In consoling ana directing 
Ant troubled suol Nor do yon need solicitation to 
thfe generous work. It will, I am persuaded, gtve 
you plea lire to eelecta few of the choicest volumes 
of your library for each a purpose; and to suggest to the ladies of your family the employment of a fore- 
noon of two In calling on their Mends, and collect- 
ing aliorsry from your tpwn 
Our soldiers w U prize the books much more high, 
iy, 11 you will wriie j our uame and residence in each 
voi-m ; and. if you oan add a ward ofob-er and 
oordial acknowledgement Of the s criflers these he- 
roio men are maklnv for yon. it will have an influ- 
ence far beyond that of the myst oostly volume 
which the press ev er produced ■" 
The parrel oan be forwarded to any of the branch- 
es ot this Chtjstiao Commission, of which you will and a list annexed, or to tpe Central Office; and in 
forty hour* aOey its arrival there, will be in the 
h-nd J Of those who receive few New Year's Gilts, on- 
ly because we have not had opportunity to bestow 
on them onr ohoioest txea-ur.s. 
Eospeotiully lours, 
v4 » GJWttGE U STUABT, 
Chairman U.B Christian Oommiss'on, 
Dec 16,18M. 11 Bank street, Phi lads. 
HiLl’S 
? O W * V 
o» 
HOBBHOUND AND TAB! 
*** FOB THE CTTRK OF 
Cougkt, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness. Dtjfleult 
Brtathing, ant all Afbctione of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tuoee and Lunge, lending fc V 
to (70W HHHjjfjffH 
^SSBSSSa3S3SSSStiP5£S 
lit, who for many year' used It with the moetebm- 
plete 8U0C08! in hli extensive private practice. 
lie bad long been proAmdly impressed with the 
wondf rfhlvy-tye qi bonpy of the plant Horehound, 
In Anton with the denoting and Heeding propertiesj 
of tar extracted from the Life Principle of the forest 
tree Abies Balsamea or Balm of Gilead For years 
he was b*,m»<l itfAIi attempt* to blend these great 
medietnalfbroeelatqltMh a nnioathat the original 
powerof-eaeh wanld he preserved, the disagreeable 
qualities ofcommon tar removed, and the prise ef 
the oompoond be within the means of all. At last, 
alter a lone oourse of difflealt ehesaieal experiments 
hefmad that by adding to theseJUe other ingredi- 
ents, each one vainablsby itself, be not .only Obtala 
6d the desired results, but greatly iuqreaeed the 
onrelivo power of the compound. been 
thoroughly tested by praotico, is now offered to the 
general publio as a safe, pleasant and infallible rem- 
edy. 9 O loot leuuj ci 
Price 60 Cents per Botitle. 
^ 
For sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and alldrug- 
CnaAttt Oowwir, General dLgerrt, : ■ 
novAdta M Cedar st.. new York. 
To the Sick. 
ELIZABETH B ADAMS, (formerly Chamberlin,) 
M. D. Analytical Practitioner,214 Congress, corner 
Pearl street. Consultation rui to all, from 9 th jjji 
a m ., and 2 to 7 p. m. 
A regular graduate from the Boston Female Med 
leal College, with 10 year* sucooemful practice an 
ables her to offer hope to the aiok and especially to 
fematee and children afflicted with ohronio diseases. 
Her rented ies are purely vegetable, chemically pre- 
pared,' and the certainty with which they cure 'dic- 
tates of whatever form, causes them to receive, as 
they merit, the utmost confidence or the sick. Mid- 
wifery attended to as usual. 
Adams, i> usstmud by Dr. J. Wesley-Kelley, or 
Boston, (sole surviving founderol foe Analytical sys- 
tsm) whole inatUadanoe at her office the eeetad 
Tuesday and Wednesday of each mouth. 
Nov 3-dtw8m 
ouring this terrible malady, indites all similarly af. 
Hinted, to o&U Or scad for circulars ol references and 
testimonials of numerous owe* fared of from one to 
twenty-four years standing. He devotes his atten- 
tion especially to diseases ol the Cercbro-Splnal Axls- 
or Nervous System, and solioits an iavwtigation HI 
his claim to the pnbtle confidence. 
He may be consulted at his private residence No. 
141 West 42d street, daily from 10 A. M. to 2 p. u 
sxoept Saturday and Sunday. Address all letters to 
»n. V1. B. LOCKROW, New York. 
Cure of P. O. Mou ffllA. oat7d8m 
Boston Stock List. 
Sals at thb Bbokibs’ Boajso, Dee. 81. 
i An“ri«ia gom-« .... *..... .mi 
i7 ooo...... .do...,.r,.,.';i...26 60* United Statos Coupons.. ,...227 1 OOO United 8tates 5-20’s. 
}£!?■•.j}l!.•'■••a— -U» « oOJ. 108 
8.000 United State* Debt Certifl.ates (July)... gj‘ 
6.000 -oo Deo.97 
12,300 U. 8. Coupon Sixes, (1881) Coupon off. Hoi 
;•*» —«-i.4s...'-4.4.............."no} 
4 000 United States Ten-Forties...102 
82 000 .do..... ,1011 
•».. 
800 .......do..A...J04 
26,6 0 United Sta e* Currency 7 8-101 hi.. flgi 
**» totjtad 2d Mortgaite Bonds..,.,.28 WaatemKailroao.,.,.. ;.lg 2.000 Yarmont Central B It 2d Mart........26 
HUMM08D. 
Is Boston. Dec 29. by Bor E P Taylor, Joseph Spencer end Fannie E Sanfbrd. both of Portland. 
In JUmingion. Dec 28. Jay Her A H Johns-*, Rev Edwin Smith, ol Lynn, Mass, and Miss Amandas 
In Dudley,bSms, Dec 26, by Her Cyrns L Eastman, of XJ?*1*'., C**1 Daniel 'w Crosby, of Portland, and Miss »lien, danshter ot Crrls. Haskell, Bed. 
In Kowdeln. Dee 26. Charles W Cmbktr. of Bath, and Miss Adrlai a Ct rulsh, of B 
In tlallowell Dec 18. RerWm Bates, of Freeman, and Abby Alexander. 
„Ilf>.rB2,D?,*ieD*« 1&. a D Howland and 2|Ua Rath A Mosher, both of Maysrille. 
In Lewiston, Deo 24, Moses H Jordan, of L, and Miss Liaaie A 8trout, of Auburn. 
—.- 
.. ■. 
EXPORTS. 
■ '■ ." . 
Per steamship Peruvian, for Liverpool-#** bag* 
wheat, 2112 this fljur. 628 boxes bacon. *20 ties lard. 
#41 pkgs batter. 162 boxes meat, #5 bbls potash,6 bbls 
spires, 12 express cases 
-r- -""-^—■ 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Monday• .January R. 
Sun rise*........7101 Length of day*...... 9.10 
Sun sets.... •.. 4.40 | High water. 2.20 
MABINE 
Port or Portland. 
Saturday...................December 31. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Montreal. Lisoomb, Beaton. 
Barque Andes, Mcrriman, Cardenas yin Holmes' 
Hole. 
Brig Minna Traub, True, Haves* Uth, 
Brig Haris White, snow, notion 
Sch Hera, (®r| Dexter, Windsor N8. 
0 Soh Alms, (Br) Otsson, MoCann NS, to- : ,ti 
Sch J T Cur Is, Cnrtis, Surry >d u ,lv,. 
in Soh E L Thompson, Brown, Boston for Camden. 
Sch D K Arey, Ryan, Hoston for Belfhst. 
Soh Uen Meade,-, Boston tor Belfast. 
Sch Lincoln Dresser, Weston, Rouad fond tor 
Bostou. 
Soh Eagle, Wosley, Hanoook tor Portsmouth. 
Soh Onto!, Cud worth, Bristol tor Boston. 
'cleared. 
Steamship Peruvian, (Hr) Bailantine, Liverpool— 
A Allan. !■ 
Steamer Potomao, Sherwood, How York—Emory 
A Fox. 
Bat quo H P Lord, ptakhsxn, Mata asms—H 1 Rob- 
inson. 
1 Barque Harriet Lievesley4J3r) Waters, Matanzas— 
Hophui Eaton. 
brig o C Clary, Parker, Matanzas—H I Robinson. 
.... ■ M » rtshioddo.dt ->d; lo a.iilaoM lean a A X 
SAILED, II) TM, Steamship Peruvian. o 
.Sunday.January 1. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. 
Brig Winds of the Hortn, (Br) Scammel, Halifax. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
ATLANTIC) CQASjl-1 URUuftD HARBOR, ME. 
The U S Lighthouse Board having given notice 
that the light ou Purtfoad Head has been raised 2.' 
teet, and a second-order light substituted tor the 
one of ihe fourth order, whereby this light is now 
elevated 101 feet dhow-tM lea level, and vauiie in 
olear wrathex i; miles, the following sailing direc- 
tions have been prepared in view or this improve., 
ment. c 
On Cape Elizabeth are two lights, placed N X and 
8 W, 280 yards apart, which be seen 18miles. 
The KK light is revolving, and ihe o W light fixed. 
BAiLiao hiattOTXOVs. 
1 Channel between Wtat Cod Ledge dud Corwin 
Sock. Erom'the Eastward — tiring cape Elizabeth 
lights to bear W by N J ft, and run for shew on that 
bearing until Purtlaaa Head light hears ft W by ft j 
from^'M&S, MWA&Wi 
torn Corwin Rook, (31 uas.1 Ran for Portland 
Osad light on the bearing of K W by ft } ft for 2) Ales, until Cape Elisabeth lights are in range j tiij« 
stand ft by E nearly loule, until Portland Uead 
light bears ft w j ft, wubn run for it until within]* 
fittile. T ese courses l-ave Willard's Rock (Li fms) 
f mile to the southward and westward, Blue Tree 
Hedge (3} 1ms) | mile, and Jordan’s Ledge (3> thus) J 
mile to. th<- northward and eastward. The course 
N W by ft ) ft on Portland Uead light leads close to 
Willard’s Rock (6| fins) and is sale with asmooth sea; 
with a swell on. tae eonrses given above should be 
followed. When within 1 mile of Portland uea 
l‘gbt, as S3ISVB, Steer ft tyW up the heeber aatil 
abreast the city. 
g re, with the lights b.tween the bearings of N E 
and Baciie Rock (ii, fms) l mile to he northward aud 
eastward; tfutil »h» Chpk KlirabetU lights arftiR 
range; then steer ft W oy w Iff about 1) mile, 
Until Portland Head ‘llghe bears si ‘W* } fti, when ran 
in on this bearing (leaving Willard's Rook (5) ■ ms) ) 
mile to the scum ward and westward, pine Tree 
Ledge (Sj fms) ) mile, aud Jordan's Reef (S’ Ms) j 
mil- to tea northward and eastward)until within j 
mile of the light, when follow directions as given 
above- i,a,r, j 
v 8. To Data to the North ward of Bulwark a»*f 
Bound Snoots.—Run in with Portland Head light on 
U bearing of W by ft } ft, lesvleg Hound ihoal 
14] fms) } mile.and Bulwark Shoal, (14 Let) ] mile o 
■ the Sint, ward and passing between, aud j mile from 
Jo-dan’s Real, (8] ims) to the southward and wet- 
ward, and Witch Ruck (4 (hullo the northward and 
eastward. 
wvnflMrasitsmBk1 
cleas Fortlaud Head light suould be s*en beating 
Lumbo’s Ledge (4) lms) nearly J( mile*, Hail-way 
Rock, j mile; J unk of t ork and cute Ureen Island, 
\ mile. 
6 Th+rgnge of Cape Elizabeth Lights —(Bear 
mg 8 W*jU*P iMrutoareram a*u*r*s, btfWMteii Mitchell'* and Willara’sSockfstotne ea-stwafd oi 
way nock, up to the eutriace"of"li^rpSwe!\,1Soi&m 
la thick w ather stranger* sbou.d nut approach 
oif '**1 The eonrses and bearings are magnetic, and tne dis- 
tune s in nautical miles. 'A 
The dep huivansr- atm-ap lew water. 
The msyu rise aud taftif tide |t/orthndJU9 feet 
ihe ialLo( the lowest tide below mean low water, 
3iU8t 
A D BACta. Superintendent. 
U 8 Coast Survey Cfoca. Dec 10,18B4. 
*. DISASTERS. 
Schs Fannie M tcueil, ana Maryland, before re- 
ported ashore n Wood End, hare been got off and 
are now at Provlaoetown. 
Sch Yandalis, of Harrington, Sawyer, before re- 
ported wrecked off Catharine Bar, was from Eliza- 
Brtf Honic 1. bisWdt New Fork fromBth/or. 
reports Kith and 11th, in a heavy gale frofn 8 ttrNK, 
lost partgtff-d^^^yforto^^ward house. 
NEW ORL"S™,PCGLS.ee, Nick- 
els, Philadelphia jbrig Id* ilcLeod, Cook, do; 23d, 
iD -Vanguard, Russell. New xdHffTMfc Rolliug 
Wave, Collins, Boston; Hollo Bernard, Cook, Phila 
“jjfcWaBd, ba*ile Idtfo Kimball, foot* jPMlad<|l- 
Cld MfbyUrtp' Confidence, Johnston, NesyYork: 
20 h, brig Nebraska, Hooper, Boston; 23d,Darque 
Commerce, Robinson, Boston; brig Aroostook, Bry- 
am. oo. 
CM It'll, sch War Eagle, Kelley, Morris Island. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 29;b, Seh Sami Fish, Darla, lot 
Fortress Motifne. • -’Jo riaR LA 
Ar 28th,sob G W Carpenter, Soule, from James 
Cld 28ta,sch Warrenlifake, Smalley, Portland rff 
Nautiooke River. HPJJotf 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar £9th. ship Austria Tow- 
art, New Yofk; brig ADby Watson, Watson, Beau- 
fort; sqb Susan, Harfiett, New York. *ir'29tbr ship Now England, Bandall, Penearola; 
barques G W Horton,Packard, New Orleans; John 
Curti-s,Sylvester, Pensacola; NettieMflrriinau, Mer- 
rimsn Fortress Monroe; sob IdaF Wheeler, Dyer, 
Boston. YWX53; it u bj, 
NEW YORK—Ar 29th, ship Sami Russell, Win- 
chell, Foochow; Sobs Dresden, Davis. Eliza be tbport 
for SalemPMabel Hall, Hail,tram Hookland for Bal- 
timore 
Caw Bvi 
Cm 29th, brig Hattie E W heeler, Tarr, Boston; sch 
S H Jackson T.acr. Havana. 1 Vj] / * 
Ar 90th. barques frovatore, Pendleton, Bar badges; 
Lucy Frances, Perry, fm Glace Bay CB; btig Grace 
WSiaJ£^?«*’ipi1,^,e^t?yU%?rtk»ml)fon, L L Stur- 
ges, Benj Adams, Exce.sior, Allen Austin, Cutwater, 
Gen Hurl but. and others. 
^NE\YL^ND(^hHB^ 28th, sch Chris Leaser, (from 
^PROVIDENCE—Ar 29th, brig Isabel Beurm&n, 
(6f Castle e) from Bo ton. li 
PROVIDENCE — Sid 30th, barque Powhattan, 
Pendleton, New York. ■ > 
1.NE1VPQRT—-In port 29th, steamers Gen Sbepley, 
Poruanifor Forgoes Monroe; Clarion, Wiaeasaot tor 
New York; brigs Timothy Field. Patterson, Phila- 
delphia for Newburyport; Alexander Milltken, Has- 
koU, Calais tor Washington; Del moot Locke, Coch- 
in, BangorTor New Y<mr; sobs Julia Biker* Lorie, 
Portland for Norwich; A C Brooks, iiodgkins, Ban 
gor for Georgetown DC. 
Also in Jlort, brigs Clara If GibbvTapJey. Grand 
TurkTI for Philadelphia; Chas W Ring, McLean, 
Cow Bay CB fTTfe# York; sch Juliet, Billions, ftn 
a: & 
UAUKW .'V* UU. 
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar B9th, brig Cl Kennedy. 
-Look, from Havana tor Portland; sob Kuth H ba- 
ker. Knight. Georgetown for Boat in. 
Ar aoth, eobs O M Rich, Brown, Port au Prlneo for 
Boeton; Ann Carlet, Perkins Neuvltas fbr do. 
Kid, oarque Andes; brig Lorana: sen Lookout. 
pJrto^tbfijH^‘K^^jfocksMP^W^- 
for Boston; battle RQsa.pi.bunl. Baltimore tor Bos- 
ton; "Evelyn. Crowiy, ftiladelphU P-r Portsmouth; 
E S Conaut, Wass, fm Baltimore tordo; Aoaiine, 
Kilmore, PhiladelpSla for Boston B U Uart, Hart. 
Elizabethport for do; Madoca. Coombs, do for Port- 
land; Christina, ltkih rds, fm.Portland tor Fortress 
Monroe; Porto Rico, Wentworth, do for New York; 
JudgeTeuney, De»n, Bangor tor Providence. 
^ 
NEW BEHFORO—Cid 30th. sob Carrie Wells, 
BOSTON—t id 3t)th, barques PathUuder, Crerar, 
Liverpool; Florence, Smith, New Orleans; sob Pu- 
laski, Rogers, Jouesport 
Ar3Iet, Barque Edw Everett, Harding, George- 
town DC: sob Wm 8 Loud, Frye, Philadelphia. 
Cld 81st. steamer Lady Lang. Roin, New York; 
brig Lincoln Webb. Greenlee* Portland; robe Mon- 
tano, Sawyer,Machine; Eliza Ellen, Neves Portland. 
Sid 30th, brigs Milwaukie, Birchard A Torrey, nod 
Rolorson. 
8 ALEM—Ar 28th, soh Astrea, McFadden, Eliaa- 
betbport 
Bid 39th, sch Ida L Howard, MeDnfBe, (ram EUsn- 
bethport) tbr Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS, 
At Foochow Ocf 36th, ship Orion, Whitting, fbr 
Shanghae. 
At Amoy Oct 34, barques Sea Bird. Wsaton, and 
Lizzie Boggs, Dizer, nne. 
w\ jpo» Ool 
yet* $2 
Kong t 
Jisco, unc; 
StfBSS 
ToilM,Uil* °5* *[■ ,hiP Windward, Smith, for New 
tofvtaKj N" ’’ ,hlp Borneo' Hurd- for Bo‘- 
N-Wcttf kb">Cb“*' «*Wom At Melbourne Oct 26. *htp Ocean Bover. W.lcomb, for Hong Kong, taking coolie* at £i p0r bead. gir£hrr,uUwi« Houh. 
la^d d*»Py U*JttelllCU'-b,‘r<*’1B* 11 U*r«m of Port- 
Sid fm Bonaire 9th, brig Catharine Nickel*, Grant tor bouton * 
At Barbados*9thln*t, barque Trovatore, Pendle- ton. from New York. 
B^y^naive* 10th Inet, brig Eliaa Ann, Ayer*, from 
Ar at Havana 18th insi, barque Arizona, Coloord 8e»r»port j *.h ViUage Bel e. Kace. Portland. Old .let, barque Eventide, Park. Philadelphia. Sid 17th brig Minnie Tr«nb, True. Portland, iii port 24th lost. ship Mercia C Day. Chase, ud* barquesSancho Panza, Hagen, do: Oblltoa, Hy.-u,’ Albiea Lincoln, Bibber, tor Phil*, dahlia? Hnter, York.uuc; brigsFannle.Habbard, and ktr&h<Hn, Saunders, unc: aud others 
Ar at Matanaa* 18th Itut,brig John Bernard, Jane- •on, Near Yore. 
Ar at Trinidad IBlb inst, barqne Cisco Gardiner, New York; brig Sitka, Brown. Philsde phiz At Smgna liee 18, brigz Calmnck. Petting!!!, aad 
i'-l-.h. Ford, unc: Martha Waahington, U. 
Ar at St John NB 25th ln»t, ship Minnesota, An 
gSAagy. A«tWto, Bank.., Portland, xh 
SPOKEN. 
Oct ld. lat 8886 8 ion 28 20 E. ship Henry Seed, from t elcutte for London 
Oot M at 17 N, Ion k w, thJp Nonpareil, Smith, f opt Liverpool for Sfaanghne. Nor 2. lat 884N. Ion 8916 W, ship Beuj Bangs, fm London for Akyab. 
Deo 14 lat 81 06, Ion 73*», brig Ocean Wave, from 
New Orleans tbr Providence. 
Dee W.JstlS U. Ion 7g 22, barque W H Wall, ft. 
New York for Key Weet. 
fiee 19 lat 29 30. ion 6316, barque Norton Stover, 
from Portland for Matanza*. 
Xtec **, let M 68. Ion 71, barque Cha-lev Edwia, 
from New Yoak lor Segua. 
AOTSMiSEMENTS 
BBP r" .. •• 
New York and Boston 
OIL COMPANY! 
Organized Under the lawz of N. York. 
>m -vai> —id— 
a Capital, $500,000. 
100,000 Share*, Par Value $o Each. 
Subscription Priefe 93 per Share. 
j j * f y* y j >. /■ t * .r 
5000 Share's ^ Reserved fir Worfetng’Capttal. 
President—Henby Labmeet, Boston. 
Tve property of this Company consists of 6 acres 
of Petroleum Oil land*, wtiah are bold ig the simple, 
and ore looeted on Horae Neck Cheek, Pleasant 
County. W estern Virginia, being in the centre ol the 
best OU producing porliou of tb s district. 
Th„ Onupw/bare also an loteteat in two lease, 
nea th aboretauds, whieh contains fire Wells,two 
of which are now piQt^ucipg Oil, and the other three 
are near!” compltWI. 1'Wy' hare also an interest 
; 
in Wells on the celebrated Oil Creek and Cherry 
Bun, Venanro County, Pa. 
Thgpresent production of Oil pi,this Company a 
thirty-two barrels t er day. It is confidently expect- 
*d that this amount will be largely Increased as the 
jproperty is developed by tbeuiinking of new Wells. 
The different properties of this ccmpar y have beet 
se’-octod with great caro by competent judge*, well 
acquainted with the Oil producing territory in Penn- 
sylvania and Virginia, 
Th# taelk above a sttd five fit) been verified by a 
Ccmmitti sent from Boston Expressly to examine 
the property of tho Company. 
The Bocks for subsoiiption ter a limited number 
of shastesnro now openat theofiieeot 
p W. H. WOOD, 
suodi. -vj-rmerof Milk and jtxe' eugo at*. 
SWEET 
HAVANA ORANGES. 
10,000 is««r per barque 
L,. Allen’* Fruit Store, 
i.i. Janfeilw No. 18 and 13 Exchangs Street. 
■ 
~~ 
nr. c. n. a. 
~ 
m A stahd meetiu of the Maine Charitable 
«rVMeohas1o'f Association, will be held in ihe 
TSvJI?Library Boom, on Tours nay Evening, Jan. 
»‘Ti•’“look, hfBPiUiN MABuii, 
jan'idt i• _Secretary. 
pi j», mill F. Bootbbyaud William Norton, nor- 
A. Small, Andrew J. Speocer, Isaac E. Edgcomb 
and Frederio Rig-arisou, furniehe i substitute; Da- 
rio- Gustiu, -iltbedn 4. Hobson, Allen* Smi'h, War- 
reu J. I horn, John Gove, Jr, Joseph Davis. J-, Chas. 
W-Aur (Mg, John Gorge John R Hrag-ion.Sam- 
» 4 N.tiraenlaw. FrederUk Richard-on, AlmooA 
Libby, Robert Davis, and John F. Nason, required 
number having been obtained. 
PaKSONSriBLD—PanlHos-ey, 2d, Paul Pendexter, 
•r., Franklin Eastmae, Charles U. Wale boose, 
James E Harris, George B. Tsrbox, Jobn Hudgett, 
Jr Joanna Natter, George iSanb >ru, David M Par 
s ms, John G. Wentworth, Edward W. Chase, New- 
el Leavitt, Cyrus L. B okfoid. Neheraiah T. Libby 
James Brown, Jamos Chapman. Nehemieh Keazer, 
Into RamadelL «oraoe Hgdodon. John A. Pea.se, 
Gardiner F. Smith John F. Cobb, Simon Frost. 
Jo'n W. Johnson. John 8 Bfgcomb, Lather 8 Bar- 
uank, Moms T Smith, Cha-ies il Foster, Charles 
Hminee, tieerge W.Beneett, T- phsniah H. Seavej, Alvab ".aarmiu, Loring Donnells. John Lombard 
John M. vhlae, LbretheT. B'sze, Charles H. But 
n*n, John il Coicaay. Charles Blszs, John Cart- 
land, Ed»,uod W. Wo-tw.sth, ^tls B Churchill, 
»-Jar Edgcomb J seph F. Dearborn, Well« C'longh) tic MoutHl. Dominions Kicker. Jr., Nalhantol 
Pendexter. Henry Ohedis. «-a Car Hand. Silas a 
Oartlaud, Jot.n H. Rind, Jr William C Moolton, Nathan W. Fender-oU, Lo oazi Motiltoe, Abner 
Perrv, E.ijih Buzzell. Orio B. Maretoa aad Charles 
A Pieetj required nnmbar having been obtained 
Dattoh—Albert G. Eight, Hen-y T. Fourg, Ed- 
ward Jose, Nop itoon Fe’lows, KingStimpson.Cyroe 
«. Kicker, William H Goold. Oran E Genian.Lake 
Smith, Horace B. Dmuot. Horace Townsend, 
George^W. Shipped, and Israel Libby, required 
UOGL/l'-vauvu »»• wuiyiu, mvuiwiu \j a lull a 
Ivory Maddox, Shear B. Kimball, Calvin Roberts, 
Charles Dearborn Samuel Abbott. Hour, K Brad 
bury, Samuel A. Ben .on, Joseph W alters, Wtl'iam 
J Krvaut, John Q A Kastm <n, Alonso Wakefield, 
totepn b. Jenkins, Daniel York, Charles C. Ros«, 
John Bradbury, Millburv L Smi b. Cbm’Ies Hanson, 
Abram Haley. Thornes C. Sawyer. John K W.ks 
fle d, Thomas J. Fnmrry, Alias 8 v.ui'ord, John 
Born, bnroh.m E.KUubaU. Joslab J.Tvbox. J >mes 
Brad'sh, Geor.eTarbox, Wlllism R. Golirord.Thoa 
II Hob on, Katnan P, M won, Robert K Fn’en 
Joseph Hooper, Riles f. Klmbal'. Rdwin W Want’ 
Levi Clonal*. Koaooe O. Nason, William 8 Moulton 
Will m H. Bryant, Joseph H.Siwyer, Alvin Hob- 
son. Daelt Hcdsdon George G. Dsvle, 8 lreater O 
Brody.. Awos Man,on. James G Robson. Sio-on 
Loik, Odokge Littlefield, requited number huvirr 
been obt i ed; Koaooe G S’uart and Wiinhrop Brad- 
bn -v dea'ted In lSdt and furnish, d an itltntes. 
KnnnnnoMtronT—Bnrle gb 8 Hu chins, WUllnm 8 Wakefield, Tbaroah Terr., John Bicker, Edward S Hn'chlns. Janes Fisher. DanielC Uutohins, James B Smith, Gilbert Thompson, Kelvin ft. Welsh and 
Lewis R dloq furaiibed shbs ilutcs: John 8 Davis 
Charles Smith, Pal re' B Hill, Fnrdyce B Perkins’ 
Joeith Cnrtia, Thomas J Stone Albert JHstob Geo 
iaocn, Alexander U. Davis. WHIP m Lord Henry 
Je|coy. Dsnjd w Dadlev, Andrew J Do HIT,George W Daniels. Ivory Frith. Joseph M Hatchiue Lewis Rldlon, and Dilvw C cumeKnqntred nnmhrrnav- 
log been obtained. 
Lr*A*—Gewyo W Grant, Archibald 8 Downs, Re hem I ah Nason, J-„ Gaoryo McGrath Kuwin J 
HarievDaniel Hll', Jr .Cyrus KLittedeld, W.r- 
ran R Tibbetts. John W Taylor, Jtcot Ooodwh>, erempih H tlwr, BS’Jmlu DKnnarta, KneehC 
Murphy Sylvester HiU.Javaa D Haleb, 1 baa'aa H 
D-own, Horace Dmwn, Owen Taylor. Reqjnmto F 
R3T ter if'JiWdT. 
Patrick u-d slvah Wentworth, required number 
bar.ng been obtained. 
CHARLES H. DOCaUTY, 
Capt- and Provost Marahal lit Diet al Maine. 
Janl—dfit 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
*• A. of the P. F. D. 
annual meeting. 
meeting of the Belief Asro- 
.SffXSL?* l‘urt1"1*'1 *’ir“ Department. IZ"1 hejd at the Chief Engineer’s Of- 
transaction ot other business. 
C Order 0t Trustee*. 
Portland, Januafj »"*«'!■ 
far sale. 
THE advertiser.about tow¥« the State, wishes todiapoee ofbiaold eataNK»d practice to «JiT! 
oompetem pbysioian. the lecatxsa is on the line of 
arailr ad.eith.nen hoar’s ride nr Portland and 
worth »1 606 per annum. Real estate, hoises.’car- riage to., can be had on the moat libeiwi terma 
Address "rhyalcian,” at tbla office. larSOSw* 
Dividend Ho. 1. 
THE Directors of the Portland and Forest Avenue Ra Jroad I'omptny have d-olared a div dend of 
rne /'oOarr per share, free from Go eminent tax, payable February drat, to stockholders of record 
Jan vtentn, 1864. M. U. PALMER, Treae. J ui'leodlw 
Co»aitnenhip Notice, 
THE undersigned have this day formed aoopart- J’fmhip uader he name and atyle of MOKsK b loTHROP, tor the pnrpoee of ca-ryirg on the whelesa’e Boof and Shoe bu.lrea<, at 621 Union at.— The trade is respectfully solicited 
R. L. Mokbi. 
Portland, Jan’y 21, 186i—-’gi» 
*’ W Loynor. 
AOTICD. 
~ 
MRS. M. B. CLEMENTS ft admitted 4 farther in oir firm on and a tar 1 hi- oatt*. 
CHURCHILL k 00. Portland, Jan. 1. 1865,_ 
Letters Remaining Unclaimed 
rK the Post Office nt Portland, State of Maine, Id day 01 January, 18d5 
iar*‘‘T° obtain any of these letters, tbs applicant 
fo7 adv*r>**'d i-ttevsgive the date of tUisiist.and pay one cent for advertising. 
JSEt they wU1 
Austin Chart**, L mm Hut u 
fijseaissr* Ar hur Rob* t mn Hyde MamT Aadrewa su.it M H»ml n Mery £ A?Js°nfi Harmon Phebe A mn U8tm rLl i. mrs Uud oD Wmmrt Hy^on 4 nn or T!»os Byrcn Middle st 
BeI-y D MO 8^.1 inf 0 Jones A T mrs 
“*»£?'* Johnson Elizabeth Blaochti d D H mn Jod<9 Lizzie a 
Infkn fi£?rA fccVm 7 * we*,br'k 
Bark "r*Hannah* p” EKy*taJ« “• 
*?.**" Keating Hannah mn Bennett Juki C mn Keen- dy M cheel mn Baber Jennii Know ton Lee cca A 
UmvnLra.amn LunUXoii BuckuilMs.th. * mn I ewls Cathe- ine mn Barnett Man a enmb «t Lincoln Cathrinea' unit Burnham Sank j Lambarn Elen or mn BAniieaa Ma la at “HawLovnJoy E ten M mre Xaea combination long JPa noia mn Das- Brogan Bank at mn loitbat 
Brora*,a Sumner it Lombard JTmn Chand.ei Annlj D Leighton Patience Cu loan Annie Lewis T 8 mrs 
Cennely Barbery mn Merril B B mrs 
Coyne Bridget Manter E M mn 
Ca-ter Cams —packagt Maynard Ellen D 
CJa-k Carrie Muasou Elizb’tkmrsaaek- Cooper Catharine mn a* e Cami r n Nelly H Morse Frisk H mn £»bb Eliza L Mer-lll Fannie A Chamberlin Josephine klerril t st i J 
Correy Jonanna McCaue a d Louise E 
Co 1 n»Mary oeng at Merr 11 Laura E 
Carle ton Mary Marr ner Luisa M mn 
Curran M ry Murphy Mary mn 
Camay Msry J Milliner 
Cr«m 8 M mn Nores Abby H mn 
Chad bourn a ami mrs Nicho s I Izzie 
Dona Annie M oi-ntrb it Nich ,1s Mi y A mn l> rone Eun os Canton stBsno Fsnnle K caps E 
Dsmells Ellen mn Pettiagili Luor A 
Laris E ten Pieio Mary A or Mary F bumins Hattie E Sabine 
Dunn Mary b mrs Proctor Msria N 
Doyle Mary E Peters 8 J airs 
Peertne Ma-y E Ro oh Chas W mn 
Dyer Rachel mrs Kay u ond J ulit K 
Do.ly As.sh Anus Regan Mary mrs 
Delaud barah J mrs Bawjs- Abba P mn 
Dow Stephen mrs St. pies Almira mn 
Eckharc Grace A BafibAlieiF 
Emery J B mn oyly stor N.ttie cape Ella Fonal.h Albcrtim mrsSmiih Cla’inda mrs 
oipe E Stan wood Chta mrs 
Fisder Kate C Mn Starsna H nrt tta mrs 
Frasar Nellie Simpeou Ja’la mrs former< Fio-att JuiaA ly Jul aColbath 
Fiekstt J E Mrs Hwett Mary A mn 
Fuller Jamrs H Mn Small Sank M mn 
Ferre* LyAia Smith W M mrs 
Fuller laumJ Mn Thompson Motes E mrs 
Fisk* Mary M PL comb miss 
f isher Margaret Urguhart Faiancis 
Balby Naoey E Mr* U mer Sears mn 
Fitek wtili m F Mn Veary Allot M 
Greet Alice a Mrs Waterhouse Amando 8 
Goolwia F B mn Wan n Angenetta somn’r 
Gates Gen mis stieet 
Gosr J A mn Winslow Stile 
Gardiner Laura A mrs Wortbley Hal tie 8 brack- 
orten Mars’t Hancockstett as 
HuebiDSAddyE whiteHarriet mn 
Howa-d has L mrs Waite Mary J 
Ham«r Clara F Wi.s n Mary E 
Huston Dora L Wak Held O B 
HowaEW pars WhitehouseSum P 
Harlow Heorietta 
UENTLEMEH'8 LIST. 
Allan Ethan Jones John 
Alien El bridge B Jon nston Jaa Amnia- 
Adams Jas ria Gom 
Ambrose J»i W J or dal Laolna M Cape E 
Adame B F Jordan h'euben B 
Adams this A Johnson Ssml Watson 
Blacks tone Albion engraver 
Boom Ben] 11 Jaetsea Wm (hr misaHan- 
Bi lings Chas B F nah Jackson 
crooks Chas A Cast Jones Wm bis heirs 
Boyd Elor miss Mary IK 'nnard C W 
Be,d Kadey John 
Beasley Edw Knight Joan 
Biaktord i C Kyne John 
BntlerJerre for miss Jo-King W 
I a W Boiler Locke Adenlnm 
Lrowh Hi Lourke John 
Brown Lewis for A K All-Lfttn)oha Jos forMerien 
«n El bilb oak 
Bienvb nenleae Lewis P Leatcn John 
Bewcr.s O.iver J Lairibee John 
deni OH Laird Biotf Co Peter 
oceyls i-att 1 yd n Paiuok 
UiLxham Peter H Lanls Klin 2d ET Car 
tsajltj.M Looney Tim-thy Bard It W LtCrt-8 M< Qnaine Augus 
,?‘b**r V~ c*a* Won 11 Anurew for Wm Cr sent A ■masadavaa 
co b) Alonso MoK en Albert J 
Colagan Barney Mansfleld Aim Cabo E Cashing B Mitchell Bea] .or mra Geo Cob Cnee C H Mar* on 
Clark V R Merrill Fra k H 
C'redif rd Chav U mara'o Fiank 
obo mr M'ssey Goof re Casce.d n Chas for mrsMcKenne G W 
Adame M.Gregoi-G off 
tarter > J Jr Mor-on Geo Lt-2 
taeee W M sergt Marshal Horatio 
Coggins Geo C Mason Isaac F 
Conrtis G M for G AMses John 
woodman McGinne# lohn for Bridg- Uark Goo Jr fc Co etMcQuire * Oner G U U 9th Mo VolMorei 1H fc Co 
^«yB.ny baggage mastorMss ertcn L iwrence bllds Joan L MeUaey Fatt 
CoiUos J oka lor mix Ma Miuba Fata Maria Tiotor- 
ry McDonald iaa 
Cook John F Morrison W N for miss 
Cuakley John Sarah W Hooper 
'Caranagb John McFarlin Wm Capt 
ail Moseo D Nye Reuben B 
Cole kicbd. Norris w G 
Gsu»i> ell Robt O’R ll'y U'rtbolomew 
ClkryWmP- Os rood John P 
Corey Waller L O'Donnel Tbos 
Clark Wmior miss J G r«c*ott n W 
Denfcie Pearson Bdwin 
DereueAF Palm rG W 
Dennison Be»j G-2 Palmer Jdbn for Lucius A 
DameCbnsH Fog 
ow Chss D PI bbnrv John L 
Darle Chat » Peileit John 
Uavle Gins T Don Pettyjohn 
Donoran Danl Priest L A 
DeeilnrUeoW Pamdexter Nathl 
Daie I W Paradis Nos 
Doran Jot n Phinaey Uria K 
Dtyinj Michl Perkins Rooert R Dean h nlhl C Palmer T J for Csthertne Dandies Peter Bui Iran 
Downing P * Co Phitbiiok Tbos Jr 
Do bah R Pennell Wm N 
Baton Chan Purdy Wm V rveleith G W Roberts Cyms F Emmons John Rue-ell G tor T Chadwick 
■towards T Hioker Joshua 
Bd earas ThoaCapt Russell Jos H far mrsEli- 
EJBjkRtgn _*» Snwyer Fsrrls U V Ryan John 
eVrrd John H Robinson Jm 
Fnrfcnsh Jacob Ranter Jas 141 Penn Vol 
Field JssLsergt RsymonSaml 
ros etc Leonard Cspt Bioo W W 
Faurce Melville Shields Chas F 
Ficketi Nafenm Westbr’kStafford c N 
•farmise -en ett jfreket B mars D Liet Faulkner S»m F Shut El as 
Groteb Fra- k T Bbea Kdw 
GrossGroP Btevena Edw L 
Gw eo Henry N Soule Bacall 
Gree InwJere Steve..* • A 
Gray Johns Statins E lint for mia« n«_ 
uoioen Jas Ban Almt'da Stap es Gails gar Jai Sawyer Edmund Htaen balgh Jas Stocker Geo lor MaarReed Glntv Michael a aster Steward Gee 
GooTdWm Steward Geo L 
3“ L Sk'lllnge i,no A Goold Walter SawyerG H 
Mat on Artbar W r awyer boats H Howe has H Scott Hi ary F Howard Gbae H heirs ol 8'arreit L F—1 
2°S* Sis* fi • Stebbias L.rna-J Ha-beH Ckae Syragne Samuel 8-1 
rFu" ^Awj^ 11im for miss Aa- H nklevO 8 me Webb 
Herry Ebon W SMuat-urv Wm tumblio K H Toft Danl 
Malty E D U 1st He Art 1 hompenn Ererltt Harris Eli rets Thuroon Frank 
HanuafordEd Thomas Frank O 
Hoyt Henry N W for missT ne-Jas 
Jennie Holt fharaou rm« Cap! He-e Horace W Tbcaton Wm 
Halm Isaac Vang'ian Patrick 
Hatculneoa John K Veeaie Sami }r rapt Halleit Joseph Wlntbroo A or II L 
Hart Lcring F Wilson Alonzo P 
Howard O# Wl’son Chat 
Haytord Orta Wyman Chae Cant for 
Hatch Faml mirt Sadie Wy,„ Howard S WVaoa Dau u 
Hurd T S Worth klrinP 
Heath 8 or T Winslow Gao 9 
HoiardVH Wnek Gao E wa-elilm aat 
■an Wm W V. hitney HE r
Hamblin Wm Welle John F 
nea‘e.11 Wm WatMJas I»1 
_ 
WalkerJ>s 
Jordan A IrlnT Webb Natban 
Jordan laaab Weirs bGowaa 
ooir iiKiTKKS. 
tertor Edw L steamer Corwin 
SHI* T. 00 brig Danl Roone otang Joel do 
Ro'x Jetmleh Mb Kabo 
Peek a d A J "apt loh 1 L Snow 
White Phi and V »ch Jta'U larbox Moore J 8 oapt sob Sarah 
Quptill Ethridge »cbT R Jones 
Lannen Thoe brie Thistle 
Keaton » D rob Wm 
Do-* Porter B nrLrWalkeme* 
awte. 
A. T. DOLE, Postmaster. 
DO STL AND AND VICINITY. 
Mow Advertisement! To-Day. 
Auction Sale—Henry Bailor ft Co Letter List—ft. T. Dole. 
Provost Marshal's Notioe. 
Notioe—ft. Chnrcbell ft tlo. 
OH Company- W. U. Wood. H C. M. ft. Meeting. 
Havana Oranges—Allen 
H. A —Annual Meeting. 
Copartnership Notioe. For Sal —Keal Estate, Ac. Dividend No 1. 
Watchmaker—Edward F. Haines. 
Special Hotioe. 
Commencing Jan. 1, 1866. the following regula- 
tlons will be rigidly observed by the proprietors oi 
the Press; 
I. No papers wlU be delivered by Carriers exeept 
to those who have subscribed attbe office. 
2. No Carrier will be allowed to eeU papers on hi* 
route, or to collect money from subscribers. 
8- Penons who bare been aoctutouted to pay the 
Carriers by the tvetk will be dropped from the list 
at that time, cnles they shall previously oall at the 
office and comply with the terms of subscription. 
4. Carriers will collect money from weekly sub- 
scriber- until Jan. 1st, but if found guilty of viola- 
ting the foregoing rules they wi l be diaoharged. 
-Tito publishers of the Press are obliged to adopt 
^-.method above set fothin order to prjtejt them- .Valves against abuses, and also to relieve the Car- 
riers from embarrassing duties which have often de- 
layed them in the delivery of their papers, to the 
great inoonvenience of aubsoriben. 
United States District Court 
WARE J. PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—Farther testimony la the Ad- 
miralty case oi Murray, British Consul r. 
Barque Wiilliam Carey was introduced, but 
the case was not finished. 
, Municipal Court—Dec. 31. 
Roxanna McGee, on a search and seizure 
process, was fined $30 and costs. Refusing to 
pay she was committed to jail. 
Municipal Ooutt Criminal Record for the 
Tear 1864. 
Through the courtesy of Wm. E. Morris, 
Esq., the gentlemanly Recorder, we have been 
furnished with the following statement of 
criminal business disposed of during the past 
year; 
Violation of City Ordinances—Truancy, 12; 
Keeping dog without license, 2; Resisting of- 
ficers, 12; Throwing stones, 13; Discharge of 
fire-arms, 1; Playing ball, 1; Obstructing side- 
walks and streets, 9; Allowing cows at large? 
2; Extortion, hack driver, 1; Gunpowder, 1; 
Hog sties, 3; Fast driving, 1; Throwing snow- 
balls, 3; Loud noises, 1; Mutilating trees, 1. 
Search and seizure, 80; Libel of liquors, 8; 
Single sale, 2; Assault and battery, 64; In- 
toxication, 123; Affray, 8; Keeping gambling 
place, 1; Bastardy, 5; Larceny, 99; Violation 
of Lord’s day—open shop, 16; Search for 
gambling implements, 1; Kidnapping, 2; At- 
tempt to poison, 1; Malicious mischief, 6; 
Common drunkard, 1; Taking horse in street, 
3; Disturbance of meeting, 1; Search for stolen 
goods, 2; Hawker and pedlar, 1; Neglecting 
horse in street, 1; Exposure of person, 2; Tres- 
pass, 3; Manslaughter, 1; False pretences, 1; 
Conveying instruments into jail, 1; Assault 
with intentto commit rape, 1; Receiving stolen 
goods, 2; Aiding enlistment in other States, 
1; Common pilferers, 8; Vagrancy, 1. 
Number of appeals, 7; number imprisoned, 
65; number discharged, 46; number bound 
over to S. J. Court, 30. Amount of fines and 
costs Imposed, $4361; Amount of fines and 
costa paid, $2,835. Number of entries—civil 
business, 416. 
Soldier’* Home. 
The following named Soldier’s were admitted 
and left the Portland Soldier’s Home for the 
week ending Dec. 31st: 
Admitted—Peleg Bradford, Co. F 1st Me. 
Heavy Arttlery; Michael Gallagher, Co. C 
15th Me.; jVm. H. Gatchell, Co. G 20th Me.; 
Elias H. Bailey, Co. A 29th Me.; Buel Clark, 
Co. C 31»t Me. 
Peleg Bradford left for his home ; Michael 
Gallagher left for General Hospital Washing- 
ton. 
Wm. H. Plummer, Agent. 
Horse Railroad.—It will be noticed by 
oar advertising columns that the Horse Rail- 
road Co., have declared a dividend of $5 per 
share, payable the first day of February. This 
will be gratifying Intelligence, especially to 
those who subscribed and paid for the stock 
when there was but a slight prospect for any 
returns for some years. That it would eventu- 
ally be remunerated very few have doubted, 
but to have the convenience and advantages 
of such an institution, and at the same time 
have it pay its way from the commencement, 
was what very few expected; especially in 
view of the unprecedented high price of 
materials which enter into the construction of 
the road and expenses of running it. The 
road has been in full operation only three or 
four mouths, and we understand that most of 
this dividend has been earned during that time. 
Contrary to expectations the daily receipts 
this winter are sufficient to pay the ranging ex- 
penses, and if they can live through the win- 
ter without losing money, they must be able 
to do a very handsome business next summer. 
Great credit is due the officers for the success- 
ful management oi this institution. The an- 
nual meeting for choice of officers takes place 
this afternoon at 3 o'clock at the company’s 
rooms, opposite the Preble House. 
In Memokiam.—Rev. J. E. Walton, at the 
3d Parish Church yesterday, delivered a New 
Tear’s discourse on the passage from Pealm 
102 :11, “My days are like a shadow that de- 
clineth.” After a beautiful illustration of the 
words of the text, and the lesson to be drawn 
from it, be alluded iu touching terms to the 
loss sustained by the society and the city in 
the recent death of Hon. John M. Wood, and 
paid a merited tribute to the worth of the de- 
ceased. He then addressed the mourners In 
a most expressive and touching manner. It 
was like heart Bpeaking to heart, when souls 
are bowed down in grief, and drew tears Irom 
the eyes of the large concourse assembled to 
pay their last tribute of respect to the memory 
of the deceased. 
Some half dozen pews iu front of the pulpit 
were reserved for, and occupied by the widow, 
brother and sister of the deceased, and those 
who had heretofore been connected with him 
in his business, and some oi his most intimate 
personal friends. 
Interesting Presentation.—The work- 
men in the various mechanical departments at 
the Grand Trunk Depot on Now Tear’s eve., 
presented their worthy superintendent, Mr. 
Jonas Hamilton, with a splendid silver teaser- 
vice, as a token of the high esteem and respect 
in which he is held by them. 
The presentation was made in a few words^ 
by Mr. Mitchell, foreman of the repair shop, 
to which Mr. Hamilton briefly replied, thank- 
ing them for the gift! Mr. Hamilton has been 
many years in the service of the Grand Trunk 
company, and is much respected by the work- 
men. 
The set consisted of eleven pieces of beanti- 
fui pattern and elaborate workmanship, and 
cost about three hundred dollars. Long may 
he live to enjoy it; and may the good Dame he 
has had thus far, remain aa untarnished as 
the beautiful ware with which he has been 
presented. One op Them. 
Aid for the Freedmen.—A meeting was 
held at tbe City Hall last evening, in aid of 
the schools and work among the Freedmen_ 
Rev. Dr. Graham presided. After some re- 
marks by Dr. Graham, Rev. Cyril Pear!, Rev. 
Mr. Green, Secretary of the American Mis- 
sionary Association, and Gen. Neal Dow, a 
collection was taken up in aid of the object.— 
The hall was as cold as a barn, and people 
were constantly leaving it. 
Remember the anniversary and Gift Tree 
of the F. W. Baptist Sabbath School at the 
Casco street Church to-night, commencing at 
7 o’clock Instead of 7 1 2 as before announced. 
In addition to the singing and spanking by the 
children, there will be other exercises by the 
young gentlemen and ladies of the Society. 
Mb. Editor A ft w week* since there ap- 
peared in your paper an amusing Jeu <? esprit, 
containing an appeal for “purer air,” evident- 
ly written by some half-suffocated church 
goer. argument* were most cogent, and I 
would suggest that they be brought to the no- 
tice of persons having charge of the arrange- 
neut and ventilation of our City Hall on lec- 
ture nights. For several evenings the air In 
the hall has been so hot and close that it was 
Impossible either to speak or to listen with 
any degree of comfort. To avoid fainting out- 
right, ladies have been obliged to rise and 
struggle out through the crowd, thus causing 
a confusion painful to themselves and annoy- 
ing to every one else. On the night of Hon. 
Mr. Thompson’s lecture the air of the room 
was so bad as to add greatly to the difficulty 
experienced by the lecturer In speaking. Can- 
not something be done to remedy this evil ? 
One of the Sufferers. 
The Fahib of Vishnu closed his exhibl. 
tiou here Saturday evening after the most un- 
precedented run'of full houses that ve have 
ever seen in Portland. The truth is he does 
tbiogB “on the square." His performances are 
highly amusing, and the gifts he distributes 
are all of them useful and some of them valu- 
able. His matinee Saturday afternoon was a’' 
perfect success, the hall being literally jammed 
with ladies and Children. The sewing machine 
was drawn by Mrs. A. B. Stephenson, No. 5 
State Street The evening performance was 
attended by as many as could get inside the 
hall. Mrs. Jos. Bryant, No. 7 Middle street, 
drew the sewing machine. 
To night he performs in Lewiston and we 
predict crowded houses for him in the spindle 
city. 
The New Shbbiff.—Geo. W. Parker, Esq^ 
Sheriff of Cumberland County eaters upon the 
duties of his office this morning with the fol- 
lowing DeputiesEben N. Peny, Cape Elisa- 
beth, P. O. Portland; William Paine, Standish; 
Russell Lamson, Bridgton; Daniel L. Mitchell, 
Yarmouth; B. H. Hall, Gorham; P.O. Wind- 
ham; Spencer Decker, Casco; Daniel May- 
bnry, Harrison; Rufus Berry, Gray; Lyman 
Hall, Naples; Robert Pennell, Portland, Tur- 
key ; William H. Plummer, Portland, Crier; 
David Stillings, Portland Messenger., 
—■—. ■ o 
The Nobthebn Monthly.-The announce- 
ment originating elsewhere, that the North- 
ern Monthly has been discontinued, is wholly 
unauthorized. Some changes in the business 
arrangements will make it convenient to post- 
pone for a short time the issue of the first 
number of the second volume. The proprie- 
tors will communicate their plans to sub- 
scribers and the public, in the January issue 
of their Northern Monthly Advertiser.— 
Papers which have announced the discon- 
tinuance of the Northern Monthly, will please 
copy._k. p. w. 
Accidental Death of a Maine Man. 
—The Hartford Frees says a man about sixty 
years of age, supposed to be Capt. George An- 
drews from St. George, Me., was killed on the 
Hartford and New Haven Railroad Thursday 
evening, by the express train, a little way this 
side of New Haven. He was passing from one 
car to another while the train was moving 
rapidly, and slipped and fell between the cats* 
the wheels cutting off an arm and leg, injur- 
ing him so that he died in a short time. He 
was slightly in liquor at the time. 
Shabpley’s Minstrels.—The Ironclads 
will give one entertainment only—this even- 
ing at Deering Hall—and all who love fan 
and good music should look to it and secure 
tickets in season. It wiil be the only oppor- 
tunity our citizens will have for a long time 
to hear this famous troupe of Minstrels and 
magnificent band. Of course there will be a 
large and fashionable audience, and therefore 
it is that we advise an early purchase of 
tickets. 
Ocean Engine Co. No. 4, will close their 
present course of Assemblies with a grand 
Firemen’s, Military and Citlc New Tear’s 
Ball at Lancaster Hall this evening. This be- 
ing the closing Ball of the conrse, the Fire- 
men and Military will appear In uniform. The 
company contemplate giving a second course 
of Assemblies to close with a Grand Ball, the 
particulars of which will be announced to- 
night. We expect the hall will be crowded. 
Fatal Accident.—Mr. Lawson A. Hall 
of Gorham, about 34 years of age was killed 
last Friday, while fating trees at Ooalkiln 
corner, in the edge of Gorham. One tree had 
partly fallen and lodged in the limbs of an- 
other. As he was endeavoring to get ft.to me 
ground a large limb broke off and struck him 
on the head. He survived the hlow but a 
short time. 
Sailing of the Steamer.—Steamship 
Peruvian, Capt. Ballantlne, sailed from this 
port for Liverpool about 12 o’clock Saturday 
night, taking out forty passengers and a full 
cargo. 
The steamer dne this week will be the 
Nova Scotian. 
The steamer to sail next Saturday for Liver- 
pool, will be the St. David. 
New Year’s Dat.—It is proposed among 
our leading merchants that business to day 
be suspended as far as practicable, and the 
day be devoted to making and receiving social 
calls. Such is the way the day is always ob- 
served in New York, and that fashion is ex- 
tending itself eastward—and a good fashion it 
is too. 
Coasting.—The City Marshal has designa- 
ted the following streets for the boys to coast 
in, viz: Tyng, Salem, Sumner, Walnut, Pleas- 
ant, Hancock, Warren, Anderson, State from 
Congress to Portland, Oxford, Monument and 
Pox streets. 
Lads eaught coasting in any other than the 
above mentioned streets, will suffer the penal- 
ties prescribed in the city ordinance. 
Sweet Havana Oranges—Allen,at his 
Fruit Store on Exchange Street, has received 
the handsomest lot of Havana Oranges that 
we ever saw in this city. On looking at a 
sample of them»we have come to the conclu- 
sion that “all is not gold that glitters.” A 
dozen or two of them would not be a bad 
New Year’s present. 
Hymeneal.—Notwithstanding the war has 
taken so many of'our young men away, and 
advanced the expenses of housekeeping to 
double wbat they were four years ago, yet the 
intentions of marriage entered at the City 
Clerks office for the year 1864 number 452— 
an excess of 73 over the number for the year 
1863. 
We invite attention to the advertisement of 
Mr. Edward P. Haines, watchmaker. His 
long experience in the business has given him 
an enviable reputation, and his skill in repair- 
ing watches is acknowledged by all. 
Dispatch.—Steamship Peruvian arrived at 
this port from Liverpool Wednesday night, 
discharged her large cargo, coaled up and took 
in a full cargo and sailed for Liverpool Satur- 
day night. 
The American Illustrated newspapers for 
this week hare been received at the book and 
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 Ex- 
change street. 
Patents.—Patents have been granted.to 
E. Drake of Gardiner, for improvement in 
shingle machines, and to William Stacey of 
littery for improved anchor trippers. 
Housekeepers will find that Burnett’s 
Flavoring Extracts have all the delicacy of 
the fruits from which they are prepared. 
Recruiting.—One substitute was put in at 
the Provost Marshal’* office on Saturday, and 
credited to the quota of Baldwin. 
Fobemn Exports.—The total value of 
foreignflexports from this port last week 
amounted to $363^)55,64. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
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ITEMS FROM SOUTHERN SOURCES. 
Mabel Report of the Withdrawal of the fleet 
from WUmlugton —Shelling of the Rebel 
Zines near Petersburg—Landing of fed- 
eral Troops on the North Side of the James 
and at the White House—federal Raid from 
Memphis — The Richmond Examiner on 
Gen. Sherman’s Movements. 
Nrw York, Jan. l. 
The Richmond Examiner of the 29th nit 
has the following: 
Wilmington, N. C., Dec. 28.—the Federal 
fleet has disappeared; only the usual block 
aders remain. Gen. Bragg reports that with 
the present disposition of means and lorces no 
danger need be apprehended. Had reinforce- 
ments arrived sooner we might have captured 
many prisoners. The enemy drew up a semi- 
circle and poured a concentric fire into Fort 
Fisher, destroying every house and ploughing 
up the ground. Col. Lamb’s garrison deserve 
much credit, as well as the Junior Reserves. 
The enemy threw overboard many horses in 
the gale and suffered much otherwise. There 
was another gale last night 
The Richmond Examiner of the 29th says: 
The enemy shelled oar lines between Dunlap’s 
and Petersburg yesterday with great vigor 
but absolutely with no effect Our batteries 
wasted no ammunition in reply. 
There is a rumor that tbe Xaukee troops are 
again crossing to the north bank of the James, 
bnt they made no appearance in front of the 
lines of Richmond. It is also reported that 
the enemy’s vessels appeared in York River, 
and that some troops had been landed at the 
White House. 
The Examiner says in an ironical itemIf 
Porter had thrown Butler overboard perhaps 
no storm would bave blown tbe fleet to tea 
and deranged the physique and morale of the 
invincible armanda. The Examiner also says: 
“An official telegram of the War Department 
states that two brigades of negro troops and 
one of White’s cavalry left Memphis Dec. 31st, 
moving on tbe State line road. The advance 
reached Fayette depot on the 22d. The ob- 
ject of the movement is undeveloped.” 
The Richmond Whig of thd 27th considers 
tbe only point gained in the captnre of Savan- 
nah is its moral effect, and that Is pot much. 
In a military point of view It thinks Savannah 
was of no value to the rebels whatever. The 
Whig expects Sherman to move on Richmond 
and says; -"He is the very genius we desire 
to see. and he will bring with him some o 
those Western veterans whose metal we desir 
to test, for Grant has with him only some sevee 
thousand veterans and the rest are tbe riff ran 
of creation, to defeat whom it no honor.” 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Arrest of a Federal Detective — Payment of 
Commutation for Motions — Death of Mx- 
Viee-President Dallas — Smuggling on the 
Northern Frontier— Humored Great Move- 
ment by Gen Dee. 
Washington, Dae. 31. 
Worsley, the detective and spy, on whose 
information a number of merchants of Wash- 
ington and Baltimore were arrested some 
weeks ago charged with selling goods to the 
rebels, has m&de an affidavit before the proper 
authorities that, having played at a gambling 
house in this city, he lost three thousand dol- 
lars in money belonging to the government; 
consequently the premises have been placed 
in charge of the military guard, pending an 
Investigation into the affair. 
The Commissary of Subsistence has accept- 
ed a bid to furnish the government with com 
| meal at $7.85 per barrel. I About $4,000 thus far has been paid to the 
parolied prisoners at Annapolis for commuta- 
tion of rations due them while in the hands of 
the rebels. Up to yesterday 8,000 had receiv- 
ed their certificates. 
Ex-Vice-President Dallas died at his resi- 
dence at nine o’clock this morning. Be was 
well enough to be out yesterday. 
---— WASHDIGTON, Jan. 1. Since the law passed during a former Con 
gress to'prevent smuggling on the Northern 
and Eastern frontiers went into operation, sev- 
eral seizures have been made, and measures 
have been taken by Nathan Sargent, Commis- 
sioner or Customs, after special inspection of 
a long line of coast, to more effectually secure 
the arrest and punishment of violators of the 
revenue laws. An addition of Six.steam cut- 
ters, tor which an appropriation of one million 
dollars has recently been made, will enable the 
Treasury Department to act more efficiently 
against smugglers. 
Rebel deserters have recently reported that 
the authorities at Richmond were discussing 
and maturing a movement Which would aston- 
ish the world. This effect would doubtless be 
produced if the following, from the Alexan- 
dria, Virginia, Journal is worthy of credit 
In connection with this subject, viz: We learn 
from persons who seem to have been inform- 
ed in regard to the secrets of the secession 
leaders that a plan is seriously dissussed by 
the rebel authorities for the sudden massing of 
all their available forces InVirginla in the event 
of affuw becoaoteg deaperate and march- 
ing into the northern states with the deter- 
mination to conquor or die In- the attempt. 
FROM FORTRESS MONROE. 
Return of Gen. Butler’s Expedition—Reports 
from Wilmington—Arrival of Prisoners. 
Fortress Mokroe, Dec. 30. 
Nearly all the steamers comprising that por- 
tion ol the expeditionary fleet under the com- 
mand or Maj. Gen. Batter, which sailed from 
this port several weeks since, returned in safe- 
ty, notwithstanding Ihe severe storm experi- 
enced along the coast, and while anchored off 
Wilmington. The Santiago da Cuba and Fort 
Jackson are the only vessels attached to the 
naval fleet which have as yet arrived from off 
Wilmington, snd the latest advices received 
from Admiral Porter represent him as still 
subjecting Fort Fisher to u vigorous bombard- 
ment. 
The Norfolk Regime of to-day contains the 
following correspondence from off Wilming- 
ton dated the 27ih iust.: 
“The shore is strewn with broken boats which 
hove been wrecked in one way and another.— 
They lie scattered along the beach from Fort 
Fisher to Masonboro’. The North Carolina 
State works at Masonboro’ were destroyed by 
Are last Saturday. Many of the vessels have 
been withdrawn from these waters, and the 
bombardment may be said to have come to an 
end.” 
Hons. Montgomery Blair and Francis P. 
Blair arrived here yesterday, and lett at a late 
hour last night on a visit to the army operat- 
ing against Richmond, 
Two hundred and fifty of the North Caroli- 
na reserves, captured by Maj. Gen. Butler in 
the vicinity of Fort Fisher, disembarked from 
the steamship Baltic yesterday, en route to 
Point Lookout, M. D. The condition of these 
prisoners is extremely wretched, many of them 
being without blankets and overcoats, and in 
some cases shoeless and hatleas. Two-thirds 
of the number apparently had not yet reached 
the age of twenty-one, while the remaining 
third of them ranged between the years of 
twelve and sixteen. 
PROM THE SOUTHWEST. 
Accident and Lou of Life—Arrival of Cotton 
—Duel—Movement* of Guerrilla*—Trial of 
Dr. Ma Miller. 
Cxibo, IlL, Dec. 31. 
A Surgeon’s gig with a party of twelve per- 
sons on board, left the Naval Hospital at 
Mound City last night with the design of land- 
ing at the navy yard. It was very dark and 
snowing fast, and In attempting to land the 
gig was swept under the bows of the dispatch 
b->at (leu. Lyons and capsized. 8. C. Dudley 
and daughter, of St. Louis, John Hester and 
Jones Lai van were drowned. Mrs. Dudley, 
who was of the party, was so overcome by the 
loss of her husband and cbiki that her reason 
gave way and she is in very serious danger. 
The steamer Silver Moon, from Memphis 
with 890 bales of cotton, passed here to-day lor 
Cincinnati. She reports very heavy ice be- 
tween Hickman and Cairo. 
A duel was fought at Memphis on the 28th 
between two planters resulting iu the death 
of both parties. 
Gen. Canby has issued an order warning 
steamboat men to be on their guard against 
guerrillas. Although they have not disturbed 
boats for some time, organizations are known 
to exist for the purpose of destroying steamers 
and store houses along the Mississippi. 
The trial of Dr. McMiller for attempting to 
burn the Memphis and Charleston railroad de- 
pot some time since is progressing before e 
military commission at Memphis. 
Arrett of. a Supposed Murderer—Hew Jtspi- 
snent*. 
Cincinnati, Dec. 31. 
The Gazette has dispatches from Columbus, 
which say a deserter named Chas. Reiver has 
been arrested there, supposed to be the mur-. 
derer of the Roosa family. 
Ten new regiments are authorized by the 
War Department to be organized and ready 
for field service In six weeks. 
VAMOUS ITEMS. 
Rumored Proposed Removal of ike Rebel 
Capital—Mail from. Gen.'Sherman’t Army 
—Hem Command for Gen. Bernard—Shor- 
man’e Army again on tko Memo. ; ,p- : 
N*w You, Jan. 1. 
The Herald editorially thinks that Lee is 
about to transfer his army, ordnance, maga- 
zine, Ac., and the rebel Capital, President, Cab- 
inet and Congress to Danville. 
The mail brought by the Argo recently from 
Sherman’s army contained over 200,000 letters, 
being the largest single mail ever received at 
the New York post-offlce. 
The Cincinnati Gazette of the 90th alt says 
M*j. Gen. Howard is to take command of the 
Department of Missouri, and will be succeed- 
ed in command of the army of Tennessee by 
Maj Gen. Jno, A. Logan. The latter is now 
in New York and will proceed to Savannah. 
If any change of commanders la made in 
Kentucky it is understood that Gen. Butler 
will be assigned to that department 
Senator Sherman has received a letter from 
Gen. Sherman, who is his brother, which states 
that at that time, the 30th, everything was 
working well and that a large portion of his 
army was in motion. 
Gen. Banks arrived in this city on Satur- 
day. 
Official Correspondence with Bratil In IlclO- 
tion to the Capture of the Pirate Florida. 
Washisotoh, Dec. 81. 
Official correspondence shows that on the 
12th lost., the Brizillan Charge d’Affairs asked 
for an explanation and reparation of the seizure 
of the Florida,, which his government consider- 
ed as the Individual act of the commander of 
the Wachusett not authorised or approved by 
his government. 
Secretary Seward replied jealously of foreign intervention in any form, and absolute non- 
intervention in the domestic affairs of foreign nations are cardinal principles in the policy of the United States. You have therefore justly 
expected that the President would disavow 
and regret the proceedings at Bahia; he will 
suspend Capt. Collins, and direct him to ap- 
pear before a court martial. 
The Consul at Bahia admits that he advised 
and Incited the captain, and was active In the 
proceedings; he will therefore be dismissed — 
The 4Ug of Brazil will receive from the United 
States Navy the honor customary in the inter- 
course of friendly maritime powers. 
The Secretary takes occasion to say this 
government disallows the assumption that the 
insurgents of this country are lawful naval 
belligerents, and maintains that ascription of that character by the government of Brazil to 
Insurgent citizens of the United States who 
hitherto have been, aad still are destitute of 
naval forces, ports and. courts. Is an act of in- 
tervention and derogation of the laws of na- 
tions and unfriendly, and wrong, as it is mani- 
ftstly injurious to the United States. 
Secretary Seward also says although the 
crew of the Florida are enemies of the United 
States, and, as they contend,of the human raee, 
yet offenders, were nevertheless unlawfully brought into custody of this government, and to punishment which they have deserved, nor could they, being enemies, be allowed to enjoy 
protection of the United States. They will therefore be set at liberty, and seek refuge wherever they may find it, with the hazard of 
recapture when beyond the jurisdiction of this 
government 
From the Army before Richmond. 
Washington. Dec. 31. 
A letter from the Army of the Potom&c the 
29th, says several shells were thrown by the 
enemy, and some from batteries In an entirely 
new position. No damage resulted to our 
troops. Picket firing is stiU maintained, but It Is not so general as a few days ago. Desertions from the rebel army continue. A 
rebel spy was recently captured near City Point, upon whose person elaborate drawings and descriptive sketches of our defences in this 
locality were found. It is stated that when 
taken he was on his way to City Point to com- 
plete bis mission by examining the line of works at that place. 
Capture of Blockade Runnerc. 
Washington, Jan. 1. 
The Navy Department has received infor- 
mation of the capt ure of the schooner Lowood, 
by the D. S. steamer GhiCora, Capt. Meade, off Velico, Texas, with 221 bales of cotton. 
Also, of the capture by the U. S. Pembina, off Brazos Santiago, Texas, of the Holland 
brtg Owiena, of Heligonde, bound from Liv- erpool to Matamoras. 
The U. S. steamer Macwan captured at sea the schooner Mary, of Nassau, bonnd from Dow’s Inlet, South Carolina, to Nassau, with 
seventy-seven bales of cotton, fifty boxes of 
tobacco, and some barrels of turpentine. 
Arrival of Whalere~From Fnada. 
San Francisco. Dec. 31. 
Sandwich Island advices of Dec. 3d an- 
nounce the arrival at Honolulu of fifty-five whalers, forty-five from the Arctic and ten 
from the Okotsch sea. The former brings 20,- 898 barrels of oil and 20,800 pounds of bone, and the latter 8,912 barrels of oil and 121,600 pounds of bone, which shows a smaller aver- 
age than last season. There have been no ar- 
rivals froin the Atlantic ports. 
The continued rain makes everything dull. Tue Nevada Legislature baa passed an act en- 
forcing contract for payments in gold. 
Arrival of the Remains of Hon. W. L. Day- 
ton at Trenton, X. J. 
TnBitroir, N. J., Jan. 1. The remains of Hon. W. L. Dayton arrived here at five o’clock last night. They were es- 
cor ted to the State House by the Governor 
and city authorities where they now lie in 
state with a detachment of troops as a guard of honor. The funeral procession will move 
from the State House on Thursday morning 
at U o’clock. 
Capture of a Guerrilla Thief. 
St. Louts, Mo., Dec. 31. 
The notorious guerrilla Hunter recently ar- 
rested at Salt Lake City while on his way to 
California with $200,000 in greenbacks, stolen 
from the bank at Bloomington, Mo., over a 
year ago, Is to be sent back by Gov. Connes. 
He will be taken to Huntsville and hang. 
-j- 
Presentation of Testimonials to Admiral 
farragut. 
V,Ukw York, Dec. 31. 
The subscriptions to the testimonial to Ad- 
miral Farragut having reached $50,000 they 
were converted into 7 80 bonds mid presented 
to-day. Moses Taylor delivered the address 
and Admiral Farragut replied. 
Washington Correspondence. 
Vew York Op. 'll 
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch 
say* rumors are rife of the evacuation of Rich- 
mond. 
The aspect of military and naval news to- 
day to very encouraging. 
Bose Tor* Market. 
_ 
Nbw Yobs, Dec. 31, 
Cotton—firmer bat somewhat irregulrr; sales 600 bales; middling nplasd at 11801 20* 
Flow—receipts 5 266 bbls; sales 8600 bbls. 8tate 
Western anil, and 6o lower; Super State 9 60 
^vySsr saenanASS Mixed to good 1670012; lancy and extrail20@ tfi Canadas shada eosler; sales 20j bblsi eommon E*tra 1„ 10010 JO; Extra good to choice 101-0®12. 
Wheat—quiet and rather easier; sales 6500 bush 
Amber Kentucky at 2 66; 6400 Wblts Canada ot 
about 2 60. 
Corn—dull and 2o lower; salos 3500 bash mixed Western 187 afloat. 
Oats—shads easier; Canada at 1 02, and Western 
at 108}@109; including sales 20000 bush prime West- 
ern lor all January at 112 
Berf-wather firmer; sales 1600 bbls nsw plain mess 20®28. v 
Fora—decidedly firmer sales 1550 bbls prims naw sties 9850 bbls new mess 41 T604280 prime36086; prime mess 89 12J®89 76 ; 684 msss 40 60041 »; essh and regular way closing at 4212} cash; also 6100 bbls now mess for February sellers and buyers and 
buyers option at 42@U( 2500 bbls «8Mi mess for 
January buyers option at 41; and 1600 bbfii prime 
mess for January to February 15 at 4004016. l ard—rather firmer; salea 1600bbls at 204094} and imall lots 24J026. 
46»«fer~UnelW”*e<l' **,e* of°bl° at 86048; State 
Whiskey—quiet and firmer; sales 476 bbls at West- 
ern at 2 2302 23} 
Bice—dull. -inn" n ■■■ j 
ee8nJKrrflr,nV.,,l,“ 40°l hlx>e Musoovado at 18J® 20; 600 boxes Havana at 17. 
CofSe-dull. Hohuiei—d ull. 
r.NV^.!Lt£f**-d"1,i 8Plrit' Turpedtine2 1002 15; KOiin flnuo, 
Fish—dull. 
Oil*—rery quiet: sa'es Linsed 146; Petroleum is quiet and nominal at 61 for cude; 73@74; refined 
Toheeoo—quiet; s«le. Kentucky 10} @IOc. 
wl« 286,000 ft. at 17}018. The latter price for Butohsrs a- sociaelon. 
Freights in Uverpool—dull. 
Wool-quiet. 
.Don’t Swear ! 
When yon slip on the iey 
side-walk, bnt yet a pair cd 
Bailit'8 Paiixt 
CBaarana” and yoa can't 
flip down. Ladles, as wel! 
«s well as yentlemen, wear thorn. 
decHeodtf G. L. BAILEY, 42 Excbanfeit. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE nnderelf and bare tbit day formed a copart- nership under the name of M1LLIKEN A 
FREMAN, and will continue the Flour, J'ea and To* 
haooo burin?.., in the etore recently oconpied by Freeman Brother!, No 86 Commercial 8t. 
Wu. U MtLUxmi, 
_ 
Saxuxl Funtu. 
Fortlaad, Dee It- deolMtw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
REMOVAL! 
J. H. TEMPLE, 
Hiving restored hie place oftxuiaeae 
From 4:3 Unipn St., 
mold re, pec tfuily Inform the attuene of Portland 
and rioinity that ht haa auooiated himseli with 
MR. BENJAMIN ADAMS, 
nr Tax 
NEW AND SECOND-HAND 
FURNITURE BUSINESS!! 
-at- 
93 Exohang© St., 
The Old Established Stand, 
fmarlj lecipiei by Henll Ttrboi, 
where he would be happy to reoeire the patronage of former euetomen ana friend*. 
▲DAMS A TEMPLE. 
Higheet price* paid for 2nd-hand For ni tore. 
deo2decdlm 
Seventh Annual Bale 
JLt O. K. BABB’S. 
Winter Dress Goods, 
Linen Housekeeping Goods, 
COTTON GOODS & FLANNELS. 
Cash Bayers are Invited 
for we shall offer goods at prices to meet the rlewa of every one. 
.CTBPjg K. BABB, 9 Clapp’a Bloek, deoZledlstf & BflA C&.<U W0, Cengioss st. 
Portland Army Committee 
09 TH» 
H. S. Christian Commission. 
Chairman, T. B. Hayes, reoeivet Stares at 119 Kid- dle street. 
Treasurer. Cyras Sturdivant, reeetaes Honey at 76 
Commercial street. 
BOr**“' '*•**”• *-*« - 
JuneMdt7W J' Ch“*’ °T'W’ *- J°hnsoB. 
---:-:-- 
Copartnership Notice, 
ACOPABTNEH8HIP is this day formed by the •uhaeribers, under the name of 
R- B. HENRY <& OO. 
They will earryoa the ForkFaokiag business as formerly by B. B. Henry, at No. 80 Portland street/ 
B. B. Hbubt, 
_ H. H. Nxvahs. 
November 10,1864. dec9dtf 
VAI.I ABLE 
LUMBER. 
BLACK WALNUT, 
CHERRY, 
CHESTNUT, 
v*\ BUTTERNUT, 
WHITE WOOD, 
SPANISH OEDAR, 
and MAHOGANY 
FOB SALE BY 
BLAKE & ALDEN, 
59 Brattle Street, 
BOSTOJV, MASS. 
deolOM W8 2m 
~ 
CANAL_BANK. 
U. S. 7 3-10 LOAN. 
A Commission of 1 per oeat. will be {allowed on 
all sales of tJ. S. 7 8-10 Treasury Notes made by 
this Bank 
B. C. SOMEKBY, 
Cashier. 
Portland, Deo 281, lhM.-deolldSw 
NOTICE. 
THE 
New Weed Sewing Maohine, 
X/tJTTR nil the reoent improvements, possesses V.T PoinUof excellence and acknowledged merit which place it far in advance 01 any other Machine 
new le ase. While many other good Machines hare been ottered to the pnblio. we have long felt the ne- 
cessity of a dewing Machine more perfuetlr adapted 
to all kind! of Ifamily hewing, as well as Heavy 
Tailoring and Heather Work ; and to meet this de- 
mand a large amount of labor aad oaoiUl has been 
expend'*! ft porfeo lng the Weed, whieh we wnheal- 
ta lngly elaim to be the bea’ hewing Maohine in the 
world and we Warrant every Machine to Give Per- 
fect Satisfaction, Ibr ther hare been tried and Im- 
proved by eleven years of practical experience and coutrneted upon trie mechanical principles by skill- 
ful workmen, and every part la made of the beat 
material, nicelv adjusted and highly finished. 
The Machines ean be seen at the 
Sale* Room, 187 1-8 middle St„ 
Where vackine Findings of all kinds an constantly 
on hand. Machines of nil kinds repaired in the ben 
mauner by experienced workmen. 
Instruction, given on all kinds of Machines. All 
kinds of Machines takes in exchange f>r the Weed. 
Also Machines to let by the week or month. 
Weed Sewing Machine Co., 
n-rW?- IB7 j-h MU.ddUs Street, Portland. 
*•«* J O. V. ROBIMSON. Agent. 
SKA T E 8. 
_. ^ A Large asseortmcnt for LadlM 
_ a -l^aod Gents, fastened with 
.„Wr “Sprague's Patent Buckle," 
or without fateaings, at very Ipw prices. 
Sign of tho Gold on Rifle, 
| t 43 Exchange Street. ? novMeodtf_ | : Jj 
MEN’S 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, 
In great variety, by 
CHARLES CtrSTJS t, CO., 
*M Congress ’Street, (Horton Block.) 
doolxxx 
Portland Academy ! 
j—*m U 7 / U Che Winter Texm wflf Begin Bon EL 
rpais School ie for both Missea and Masters, with* A out regard to age or attainments. 
Pupils may be admitted atanytlmein the term. 
For further particulars apply to 
J. H. liANhOK, 
aorUddm 371 Congrem street. 
George Darling, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
Pork Packer * Provision Dealer, 
And Curer of Extra Family Hams, 
Railroad Hotel Buildings, 
Campus Marlins, Detroit, Mich. 
N- B.—Purtkmlar attention paid to the purohaae of Hogs Flour, Tallow, Grain, fco., Ac forth, East- 
ern market, and would respetlully refer to, as refer- 
First National Bank of Detroit, 
P. Preston ts Co , Hankers, Detroit,' Moore, Foote A Co., Merchants, Detroit, 
L. P. Ksignt, Esq M. tVnt’l B. B. Co., Detroit, 
Wright A Beebe,Com. Herchts Chicago, 111, 
dae!>33m Bangor Courier oopy. 
Sanitary Commission. 
Office cf the U- 8. Fanitary Obmmiesion, 1 
288 Broadway, N. Y., Dm, 20, 1864. f 
HON. X8R VKL WASHBURN, Jb., of Portland. Maine, has consented to aooept the duties of 
General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and 
is hereby appol. ted snch agent by authority (of the 
Be will he ready to furnish adrioe to the friends 
of the Commission's work throughout the State. 
All money contributed in Muinotor the nee «f the 
Commiss'on should be paid to Mr. Washburn os to 
persons designated by r im. f 
Bon. Mr. Washburn it the sole agent roMgniaed by the Commission for Maine. * 
J. POSTER JENKINS, 
dec28dfcw f General Secretary. 
Bouse and Land to Bent. 
IN Wes brook, three miles frrm Portland PcstOf- floe, about two acres of land, on which is a large two story home, wood ho.se, carri.f -.hom. barn ud twenty-fly. bearing irnit ti.cs and grape Tines 
The hay and ftnit raised on the premises will more than half pay the rent. 
Poa Sals—a cow and 2d hand carriage. 
M 8EAYEY, 82 Staohang.it. Portland, Dm 81—dlw ^ 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Sabbath School Anniversary, 
—AND— 
Grift. Tree ! 
THE Freewill BaptBd Sabbath Sehool will oele- bratetteirianidWrsaryat the Churcb aaOM- 
co street, on 3- I. J TJ TjTTVn 
MONDAY EVENING, JAN. 2, 1885.* 
Special pains have been taken to mike this anni- 
versary unusually Interesting glueing and Speak- 
ing by the Children. 2<o one should fail to see the 
Uttle Birds. 
Exercises to commence at 7 o'olook p. a. 
Admission—Adults IS ctj; children 10 ets. 
decSldtd Per Order. 
Festival and Gift Tree 
AT THE 
A_byssinian Cburcb, 
MONDAY EVENING JAN. 2d. 18*5. 
TjlOE the benefit and encouragement of the Bab- A bath School All who ft el an internet in tee 
prosperity ot this school, will please send in snott (rtiti nathry may feel disposed, during Monday at the Churoh on gunner gtr. et. A c mmltn e wifi be 
m attendance during the day to receive such gilts. Dee. 80—8t 
T HE A T RE. 
DEERIJftt ham,. 
S. IE3. Browne’s 
Unrivalled Dramatic CompV, 
know ran 
Augusta Opera House, 
Will commence a abort season 
On Tuesday Evening, Jan’y 3, 1865 For particulars ret bills 01 the day. decfiXJSt 
M. L. A. LECTURES. 
The Eighth Lecture o# the courie will be delivered 
On Wednesday Evening, Jan. 4th, 1866. 
-BT- 
Rev. A. A. Willets, 
Of Brooklyn, H. T. 
-AT— I 
1ST©w City Hail, 
Doors open at 0 o’clock. Lecture commences at 
7.80. 
Seaton Ttokets SI 00; Eveaiug TiakeU. SO cents. 
Per order Committee. 
GKO. H. SMaBOOST, decl7td Cor. Sac y. 
One Xlglkt only. 
Grand Farewell Concert in this City. 
SAMSHARPLEY’S MINSTRELS, 
THE GREAT IRON-CLADS, 
Will make their 
**LAST APPEARANCE IN PORTLAND, 
Monday Evening, Jan. 2,1866, 
—AT— 
DEERING HALL. 
See the Programmes. 
Gallery 86cts. 1’arque tte SO cents. 
A[. Wood, Agt. | Saw Shabplbv, dedOdlw Manager. 
A Gland Union Ball LANCASTER HALL 
January Oth, 1800. 
To be followed by FOGS ASSEMBLIES on Friday Evenings, the coarse to elose with u Grand 
Calico, Comic and Fancy Dress Ball! 
In which the firemen and Military are reeueated to 
appear in uniform. The Hail on this occasion will be splendidly deoorated frotn a di.urndrawn by Mr: Hudson, the artist. All; Arsons wishing for Charac- 
ter or Fancy Dresses, oan be supplied by leaving their daman with the managers, ue managers will 
spare no labor or expenses in making this the ball of 
the season. Mnsio for the course, by 
Chandler’s Tull Quadrille Band, D. II Chandler 
Prompter. 
Tickets forth# Coarse, including the Balls, S8.&0 Openine Ball and each Assembly Ti cents each, w be had ot the Managers and at the door. 
Managers-/. H Barbsrlck, J. B. Baokleft, W. B. Stinson, G. A. Hanson, C. Griffin. 
Daaoing to oommenoe at So’dock. 
Clothing obooked free. dec81 dtf 
Class in Dancing, 
MISS DOUGLASS 
A 
WUl oomm uoe a ocurse of ieMoni for be- 
ginner* In danoingnt.iw( 
1TB MIDDLE STREET, 
On Wednesday Jaanarr 4th, 
fef paplls can be r weired to learn the laney danoee in the advanoed elate at 4 o’clock the tame afternoon. 
wui be 
GRAND 
^NEW -YEiR’S BALL, 
Monday Evening, Jan. 2d, 
AT MKCIASICr ball, 
Xuic bj Eejawid k Dimoaii’i Ml (foicrille lul. 
-moDredio \e* { 4- W. BAVMOdiu, Ttompter. 
MiJASIM: 
J. G. An’hoine, h. Prat, B. S. Wormwell, * ■ Wna. H. roller, J.J. Oibert, j J Thompaun. Tiokct* SU Dane ng to oammenoe at e o’o’ock. 
Clothing oheeked free. d( ctttd 
“a t A. K. A. ASSEMBLIES. 
fntf The Irish American HeHef As ’oeiation will InUBfcfrc a Course of three Assemblies at 
Lancaster Kali, 
, ComJnetelTg 
"* 
\ ''ij‘ 
Wddnesday Evening, Jan. 4.1805. 
Committee of Arran gementt: ,i{ 
Wn. McAleney, J hn Walsh, joiU& Wm. Mo sogo, J. H. Sheehan, 
Wm. M. Dyer, Jac. McLseghlin, John H. Daley, J. H. McCuST 
B. O. Connor, T. E. Whalen, 
P. Conne len. 
Floor Committee. 
M«81eny, & Wc Whalen, John Walsh, B. O’Connors 
John B. Daley! 
Music By Baymeui k Diamond’! Qudrilie Band. 
TTokets for the Coarse *2. 8 ngi# Tlokets 78 at*. 
0"Dancing to oommenoe at 8 o’clock. Clothing ohecked (Tee. decMdtf 
Ocean Engine Co.. No. 4, 
JBbUKt w,j oommenoe 'heir Third Anneal OO* Course of Assemblies with a 
GRAND _B ALL,! > 
New City Hall, 
Thanksgiving Night, Nov. 24. 
To be followed (at Iisnoaator Hall) by Four At- 
setnblitt, on Thursday Kmbts. 
A Grand Christmas Ball, 
On Monday Night, D«. 28th, 
To eloeo with 
i Grad Firemen’!, Military at j Crrie 
NEW YEAR'S BALL 
Monday Night, Jan. 2, 1865. 
Music on Thank,giving Eight by Psusaksri’, Bamd. Prompting by Paor. A. J. Loose. 
MnUo for the remainder of the course by COamd- lorfa Q.aadrlllo Band.—prompting by D. H. 
Chandler. 
Ticket* tor the oour»o,.... .»6 OO 
Single Ticket* for 1 henktghring Ball.. 100 " each Assembly......... n '* Christina* Ball.100 
n JL. Sew VWeBii....... 1*6 Gallery Tickets,........f... 60 
For tale by the Manager* and at the door. 
XAXAOSRS : 
Foreman E. Hoesran, Ass't B. 8. Hamreu. B®0 «■ O. Hiudu, B. D. Pagb, 0. H PniLLira, B. A. Baal, 
W. A. Tatnon. I 
V* Danoing to commence at t o'clock. 
Clothing cheoked free. novISoodtd 
MEW ENGLAND^ 
^Petroleum Oil Com’y, 
subscriptions' Deceived 
»I. |,n. 
John C Pr Oder, 
LIME STREET. 
decStdlw 
HOLIDAY GIFTS. 
WHOLES bITe 
BOOT & SHOE STORE, 
_ 
No. 164 Xiddlg Street. 
* ™ •obMriben ue manBfcqturing for t)* 
RETAIL TRADE, 
Boot# and Shoe#. 
ot 'baMtttStyU Hd of the Bet Quality, 
Order* Promptly Filled,? j 
AMD ALL GOODS wakbamted. 
dtoiodiw 
C- F- A0IME8 St CO. 
BAILET~& NOYES, 
w°rta.r. w. 8tand nf SisiOBi h Cum. and 66 and n the •tore they hare always occupied. * n#
For Holiday Presents, 
No gift1 can be more acceptable than 
««Mb& 
Wc hare as extenlveiwortment of Standard and 
niaitrated Work*, in nne b.tdlogi. 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS 
A finer collection cannot be found. 
G A ME 8. 
Cribbage Boards, 
Beziq«« Counters, »«. t 
Chess Men, 
Back Gammon Boards, See, 
Juvenile Books. 
Tows Amiuoa may 1:q( h loud and lone. If tkay wane bonks, tfcia is the plaos to bu/U' -> t'J 
1 A NGYKS. 
«ec1M3w 'S >.x»b»D<0»>, PoriUnd. 
ThTOT being able to m^ke a se.-arate call to eaeb 
•» *e 
8. H. Clolesworthy 
No. 92 Excfaaaga. fgtreet, 
tho grand depository of his moat choir, and rare 
G HR IS T MA S 
—ash>— 
New Year’s Presents ! 
Wherehe reqneata all, both old and young tooall and select tor theme.Its such articles as will beat 
pl«ae»them. 
__ dtohbdgw 
CHRISTMAS 
And New Xear's 
GIFTS! 
GKOVEK A BAKER’S 
Sewing Machines I 
FftlL CA6IHET CASES. 
RICHL Y ORNAMENTED, 
AND INLAID \Al*H PEARL ! 
A Beautiful and Useful 
Christmas ikek',1!%terfl Gift, 
1^i’-o-ardin©r’s, 
Opp. Pott Office, kiddle St. 
deol3d2w 
For the Holidays I. 
rpHlfi Choiocst and Best assortment of A *^T< ,'■) i.. *1 
Fancy and^Qjspamejtf&l Confectionery, 
C«n be found »t 
CHARLES W. LUCY’S, 
.loteiiqoi'T.&SlJIHwGhtib »>*-> •*- 
P.S.—Please cull and see. d c2dd2» 
TfUtHO/L gEBFITBfg 
HFOR THE HANDKERCIUcf_ 
t> sai«a>k 
A JWott nxqnbuM, PelicMe and Fra- 
grant Prrfunr, ■ialillnl front the 
Bare and Benaiifttl Flower front 
Which it take* it* name. 
Manufactured only by PH A LON dk SOM. 
EdT Beware of Counterfeits. 
Aibc '/t>- ■i'/tdilont*—Take an jather. 
Sold by drimtbta generally. 
doetTdSai I A £ h OTI 1.JH0T w;iir 
“fur coods. 
noil r, 
COE & MoCALLAB 
No. 95 Middle Steet, 
AMERICAN SABLE, 
RIVER SABLE, 
FITCH, 
vCLd’JOH igtAERlAN SQUIRREL, 
\'t Which we ahull offer at bargaint. 
Furs exchanged, altered and repaired at ehort no- 
tkje._ deaddla 
mm mHofm 
■i # l * j 18 rciu-KBUK O" thi^»pat* 
At $2*00 Per Annum, in Advance. 
OOHTAOIS 
ADMIRABLE ORIGINAL ARTICLES, 
CAREFULLY r-KLPAREDNEWSOFTHEDAY, 
THE LATESrTELBGKAPHlC S'W8, 
AN UNSUR MASSED NAVAL RECORD, 
TOOITBHB WITH 
CHOICE STORIES AND MISCELLANY. 
—ALSO— 
HOBTICtTLTDHAL ABO AORICCLTCRAL XATTBS, 
H > 0 
Prepared by Stiumak Fi-BTCHEB.lateoIthe^New 
England Farmer." whioatBOlndii 
A FULL REPORT OF BRIGHTON MARKET. 
C. HALE & CO., 
12Static Stbekt^Bopto*. 
Deo. 1804. fi«SISd*vr4w 
Grocery and Provision Store, 
No, 298 Congress Street. 
THE snbraribei• have taken the St-ra ItojtSS 
1 
Coegrerf atieet. wh*re they w,It keep a eupply 
of Chvloa Family Greeeriea and Provniooe An or- 
d,d^^tlT lU‘cd *tts?AMMoy8VI)’£GVio. 
A Jew tad Superior Piano for r ale 
SEVEN Oatare. mad#brHaUet and Daria, Baa- ‘toil. Inquire at Maabaaic street. 
MMItP M.C.MlLLtKEd. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Fur Goods at Auctiwi. 
f'YJT Tuesday. January 8, at fbf-o’trleck A. If. at 
artaas'ea tf Dloa FurO-'Oda ooua aits* 
of S’one Martin, F.teb.Squirel Sjble and bearer 
Celia a, Cap* »sg. and < uV-t a >o jftn’e Capa with 
* «r fciMy of children s Fancy Fuia, &o, ke. THa it 
tbemroicealrertlre ■ lorn turJay,bat waadetained 
by the storm ui til ton lete for than day. 
JinJdtJ HENRY BAILEY A CO.. Auet ra. 
Preserved Poultry and Lobster, 
at Auction. 
'nriLL be sold a> auction on Thursday, January YY fitb, at one o’clock r u, on C ntral Wwarl, Frorincetown. Maes, about thirteen Hundred brxee 
Fk*Yervsd poultry and 'nhaters in cans, hale positive. 
M*n>d. FRANCIS WILSON, 
dec81'31 Agent lor Underwriters. 
EDWARD 01. PATTEN, 
Commission Merchant ft Auctioneer 
Haa removed to the apaotoua atoro IS 
Bxohange Street, four doors below 
HerohAnt’a Exchange. 
Will reoeive consignments of Ee'xhandiM ol 
***& <Wtptio^ for public or private sale. Saiet of Beai Estate, Vessels, Largoaa, Stocks and Mer- 
chandise solloitcd. Cash advances made, with 
prerapt sales end returns. mobl? dly 
THE "FlBEulDE” 
PARLOR STOVE! 
W% boli ve no Stove ever letrodoc d *o the Pob- lio, be. heen r c ived uiib such untcersal favor 
'QIH' tt# D il rcoouim-neeimn to to be o p.i in 
the uuiforn exp. laaiou if f vvor w. k-b we bate hoard 
f™»the- mi; g it. VVe itiinh oj nil ihe Parlor sto- 
“Dccidedly the Best!” 
tor these reasons: It imparts a grea e- amount of hint oi tbequ ntity Coal aon.umt d, than any other It is more ea-U. maua„ d, and nq i ,, l(M 
ear, to keep up a uoiicrm temp ratnre. It makea 
leas dirt because it 1- easily reauiaiad; the Hie ran be 
kept fur any leugth of time enkia. roki dice. 
,1 be Portland Dally Trees, says of iba "kinside " "it is a 
Beaatfal Parlor Stove! 
-MxoelleutI'aetings.uaaUnappearatce.eaaby irorkrd, f ee front duetwbea shaking down, »nd a!’ in a Itu- 
naiOK to any Stove lljai it bae yet bts n our fortune 
*• »e_- We award tim luw t & ca to the Mttr- 9 IDE ’’ of ail ttao Stoves tba; hMi c me and; nor 
yereo iai uruirilsef ion, ant. aeoordirg to pr««. ntlc- dcaiious we shall eerab td wit.i to snap our toyere, no o ,iv at eo!d waa her, but tlao at the 
Mult p'ictr of Coal,, In additio. to the 'Fixnayjn” wekaap constantly on hand a complete ass. rtmeut of 
Cooking, Parlor and Office Stoves, 
SHIP CABOOSES, Ac. 
All of whidl* we are prepared to supply at tha loe- 
est market prices. 
TJJY. SHEET IROJY AJYJO COPPER 
WARES, 
Manufactured to order. 
O. H. Jk D. W. NASH, 
Portland, Dee. 16 -cullm 
«' 
REMOVAL 1 
OK. W'.M. VEniikG, 
Medical Electrician. 
) Has removed hie office from Clapp's Block to 
m IHIDDLE SIHlET, 
Setrly Opposite tki Uaitui butfi Hotel, there he 
WOULD reepeetfaliy annoanoeto theoitizena O' Portland and vtebuty, that he has pcrtnanont 
iy located in this oity. During the two years we have been in this city, we have cured some o, 
the worst forint pi disease In poisons who have tried other forms of treatment hi vain, and oaring pa- 
tients fn so short a tint, that the qaeetion la often 
aekad. do they steg onred r To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will 
doctor the snoond time for nothing. 
Dr. D. has been a praetfea! -Jectrlcian tor twsmy- 
ono years, sad it also a regal ar graduated phytielun 
Klootrlcity is parfeotly adapted to obrouio dUestei 
in the form of nervous or tick headache; neuralgia 
In the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when 
in the aonteetnges or where the lungs an not fully 
Involved; acute orohronie rheumatism, sc-olula, hi* 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, uorvati « 
•oi the spins, contracted muscles, distorted limb#: 
palsy dr paralysis. St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness,stan- 
aermg or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, Indiges- 
tion, oonatlpation end liver complaint, piles we cars 
every once that can bo presented; asthma, bronohi- 
tls, strictures of the eheet, end all asms of female 
oomyisixtts. 
By Bleotrioity 
The Rheumatic, the goaty, the lame and the loaf 
Mtten limbs restored, the unooeth deformities re. 
moved; falhtness convened to vigor, weakness to strength: the blind mad* to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to mode iprlgbtT the blenishes 01 
LiDIEI 
Who nave oqld a and feet; weak a tom t obi, 
ssiss?f. 
tion and oonsttp_ of the bowels; pain In the aide 
and baek; lenooi (or whttee); telling of the 
womh wtth i -doers, tumors, polypne. and all that long — oi diaeaaoe will find in the*trie, 
tty a aare means _f dnr*. For painful menatraatloa, 
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line 
of troubles with young ladies, Kleetrioity la • certain 
apeofflo, and will, in a short time, restore the safest* 
to the rigor of health.| 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Tee'h by KleetrU- 
ito Without Pain Perron* ha»h>r decay* d teeth 
oratump-- They wish tc have rente*ed tor resetting 
he vftuld give a polite invitation *o call. 
kiuper or -hetn *agne'ic Mack,nsi lor sale for 
family use with thorf*1 hlnstree'ioee. 
Dr. D. -an a-comtnodst a fcw patients wtth 
board and, trea'ment »t his bouse. 
Ohod artnVp fo.v 1 ■ > >»»!»• Set 
fromltogr n., and 7 to bin the Evening* 
<iu tiii-v *5*‘v novltf 
ttats & Caps \ 
■■11^^ All the Winter Stylaeof Hat* 
■ ~iw ~'ji ITipT TJ1* »■**•. at 
COM ft —WClT AMIS. 
K ■M.adMn.fotlwd, Mi, 
A Furnistied House to Let. 
A CONVtBIKNT T'wePicg House. lu-n,.bud 
3.with rente. 1 twn'lt re, rltnatmt on the corner of 
V „u* tir n at'd tf>ee-s and near the Con * r m 
s’ri et Hoite < ars. wd’i be tet or rea.on»b e terms; 
pcs<e In a given Jan 3d. Inquire on the premies.. 
decHitf 
Ereoinf School. 
fTBW Sobrol Is now upon sve y evtnl g, Sendeve 
exempted, from 7 until 9 r. M rntrauoe 83* 
Con*r s« treet. (g. W. Mol KS. 
dccJUlu* Vrino'psL 
018 IBs >1* Hous" lor mfr 
s THOROUGH bull: two story wooden bowed, <V With every e- nvenience. In a desirable pa t of stieeity with «0f0 feet of )**d, raking ot e of the be t gd-den epo e in tbe city; ard eleo a gceo piece 
at property tor lnvestmen Add:cs- trim l’o t- 
land poet off ee- dotSlulw 
For Sale 
K applied for immediately. Tbe good Behooner ate »n rey—bntaen 73 5t»o toes—etrrie< from 
70 to 80 M green lumber. App y to John K Jteobe, the mister oubbard, or tb D. T. CHASE, 
dec*. 8 TAT tf 
Heal Estate for Sale. 
HOUSE and Lot on Bampeh re Court. ceenpCd br R'toda Haasca The loose is two tt> Her. In 
good repair,and w«U bo sold at a bargain. ,F> ot Ira of JOSIAH JONRB, No 9 Sferiiilet detlldSw* 
For Sale. 
A PHOTOGRAPH SALOON.PrioeS160. Inquire at No. t**v Congress etr.et, Portianu, Me. 
dec29d3t 
NOTICE. 
~~ 
WE have this day admitted Mr. JOHN MAR- SHALL BROWN as a member o cur heuse. 
•LB. BROWN ft flONB. 
Portland, Decern"or *0 J864~dlw 
’’Shotk* and H*oy* Wanted. 
ANSU ioohbhd Shook!) 19 and 14 feet 
mV1 Red an t White Oak hhd Hoops, tor which 
cash and ike higJtaat market prUnwi^be paid by 
Doe. 31-tad ftw 
° L ^fct0- 
" Sweet Sider, 
i BBLS. Sweet Cider in store and for sale 1UU by A. T. HALL A CO.. 
* NS 1 Milk Street, under Courier office. 
Dee 31—diet 
Choice Buitrr. 
B7 ft TUBB. Choice Vermont Batter, for family tjU use For sale by 
TWITCHgLL BROS, ft CHAMPyw, 
dec30d8t 83 Co ml. St, Thomas Bloek. 
Bye. 
r t)/{H BUSHELS R>e now landing from eeh 
Amanda Powers, and for sale by 
WALDRON t TRUE, 
dec28d4»* No 485 Union Wharf. 
LOST. 
ON the 1)Mi of Oct. lut, a large Iron-bound black Trunk; had acord tied around It. and a caul 
marked Malt Bickard: orntatnrd !ad‘e« «■ arlng 
apparel va ued at near y S2(W Whoever u ill givo 
information leading to the ^recovery of the above, 
shall be liberally rewarded. 
C. M MORsF, Supt. 
Watervllle, Dec 87, 1881. decMisdiw 
Wanted to Purchase. 
THE stock aad t> ade of some good bnsiaem re- quiring a capital o'from one to three thousand 
dollars, lfiqatro box MS Pt rtland P. O. I»*dec80 
Portland Poet Offlc lwde.S9« 
Wanted. 
SWART BOY in an Apthecry Sto ei one who 
/% has had to»-e! exu.rt.no. ..eeiewed At res, 
at .ting eg. and exr erit noe. box 8,218 ort'and P O. 
K B.—Boone who nee,totacosst need 
'• 1 :*-’*■* .00-1 
POETRY. 
fontly Bear the Tidings Home- 
Bt m. j. Bishop. 
Tell them I am wounded, only— 
Tell them not that I am dead, 
For my mother’s home Is lonely, 
And my sister's joys are fled. 
At my couatry’s call I left them, * 
Stilt I hear their anguished prayer, 
Now, indeed, has heaven bereft them— 
Gently home the tidings bear. 
Far away fund hearts are aching. 
For the day when 1 aha looms, 
And my mother now is breaking— 
Gently bear the tidings home. 
Tell them not, those hearts so loving, 
Of the canon’s ceaseless boom 
Where our banner' onward moving, 
Flashed its starlight through the gloom; 
Tell them not how fast the fallen 
For our honored country bled, 
For the ta’e is too appalling— 
Gently tell them—1 ’m dead. 
Far away fond hearts are aehing, »c. 
Tell them, in the hottest battle, 
Mother's love was sti 1 my star, 
And amid the musket’s rattle 
Bore that curl of Clara’s hair; 
Tell them, when the fight was over, 
As 1 lay upon the p aln. 
Thoughts of them, like truest lover, 
Calmed my spirit lu led my pain, 
Far away fond hearts are aching, ac. 
Comrade, watch their tearful faces; 
Speak not harsh the thrilling word; 
Tel them that their winning grab* 
Drew me closer to the Lord. 
Take my Bible to my mother: 
Take my sister’s trees of hair; 
Speak it sof iy. gallant brother, 
Gently home the tidings bear. 
Far away fond hearts are aching, he. 
Light in Darkness. 
By Ho&acb Gekxlet. 
0, God! our way through darkness leads, 
But Shine is living light; 
Tfach us to feel that Bay succeeds 
To each slow-wearing Night; 
Make us to kjoow, though Pain and Woe 
Beset oar mortal lives, 
That Id at last in death Use low. 
And only Good sorrires. 
Too long th’ oppressor’s Iron heel 
The saintly brow has pressed; 
Too oft the tyrants zaurdr’ous steel 
Has pierced the guiltless breast; 
Yet in our souls the seeds shall lie, 
Till Thou sha t bid it thrive, 
Of steadfast faith that *Vrong shall die. 
And only Right survive. 
We walk in shadow; thickest walls 
T>< man from man divide; 
Our brothers spurn our tendarest calls, 
Our holiest aims deride; 
Yet though fell craft, with fiendish thought 
Its subt e web contrives, 
Still Falsehood’s textures shrink to naught, 
And oniy Truth survives. 
Wrath clouds our sky; War lifts on high 
His flag of crimson stain; 
Bach monstrous birth o’arspssada the earth 
In Butt e’s goiy train; 
Yet sti we trust in God the Just, 
Stiu keep our faith ait. 
That .neath Thine eye, a 1 Hate shall die. 
■ 1 
lowwrriw 
A Quaker Decrees J ustice.—“Thee has 
no rignt to vote,” said a good old Quaker 
judge of Election in Warren county, Oulo, to 
a would-be voter at the late election. “What 
do you mean 7” stormed the astounded devo- 
tee of “Great Unready.” *‘I mean thee Is not 
a voter; thee U not a citizen of this State.” 
"Why, yon old fool, Iwasbornin this coun- 
try, and have lived here all my life, and there’s 
nobody knows it better than you!” “Thee is 
mistaken, my friend. Thee was born here, H 
is true; I knew thy father before thee, and a 
good man he was; I little thought bis son 
would do such a thing; bat the* hasn’t lived 
here all thy life. Thee slipped away about the 
time of the draft; thee went to Canada, and 
neither paid thy three hundred dollars, if thee 
was opposed to fighting, nor took thy musket, 
if thee wasn’t; but thee became a citizen of a 
foreign country; and thee can’t vote here I” 
The McClellanite raved, but the Quaker 
judge was inflexible. The McClellanite de- 
clared there was no law for such a decision, 
and he would prosecute him; but the Quaker 
was calm. “Thee may be right about the 
technical language of the law; I do not pre- 
tend to say; out thee went to Canada, and I 
am clear in my convictions. Tree Can't 
Vote!” Aud be didn’t. That Quaker was 
born for a law-maker. 
OFFICE OF THE 
ATLiATIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NEW YOKE, JajTOAET M, 1864. 
THE Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of the Company, submit tbs following statement of 
its affairs on the 81st Deoember, 1868; 
Premiums reoeired on Marine Risks, 
f. om 1st Jmuuarjr, 18.3, to 81st De- 
oember, 1888. 68,114,898 *8 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 
rst January, 1888, 1,706,808 84 
Total amount of Karins Premiums, •10,006.001 17 
No pniic.es bare bee- issued upon Lift 
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks dlsoon- 
neoted with Murine Kicks. 
Premiums marked off>rom 1st Jan., 
1883, to 8lst December, 1868, *7,597,686 66 
Dosses paid during the same period, 8,806,661 04 
Returns of Premiums s-d Expenses, 1,083,367 48 
The Company ha* the following assets, Tlx: 
United States and State of New York 
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, *8,403,681 80 Loans scoured by Stocks and other- 
„»iee, 1,460,700 80 Beal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages 198,760 00 Dividends on Stooks. Interest pa 
Bonds and Mortgages and other 
Loans, sundry Notes, re-lnsnrsne 
and other claims das the Oempsn estimated at 104,144 61 Premium "otee and Bills, BeoelvaUd 8.378,676 68 
Utah la Bank, 744,818 88 
Total amount of Smd 89 266,456 83 
SiW per cent, internet on the outstanding oertift 
Bates of profits will he paid to the holders thereof, 
or theirfejn* representatives, op and after Tnesday, 
▲fter rese-vinglhrce and One half Million Dollars 
of praflte the outstanding oertitioatee of thu issue et 
1862 Will he redeemed and paid to the holders there- 
of, or their legal representatives, on and after Tues- 
day, the Second of February next, from which date 
all interes thereon will cease. The certificates to be 
produced a'.the time of payment, and oaeeel.Sd. 
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the 
net earned premiums of the Cowpmiy.fer the year 
end! g 81st December, 1m8, for whioh oenificates 
will be issued, tn and after Tnesday, the Fifth of 
Anri' next. 
The profits of the Company, ascer- 
tained trom the 1st of Jn y, 1842, to 
the 1st of Jan., 1863, forwfoeh Cer- 
tificates were issned, amount to *14 838 880 
Adel lonal from 1st Jan., 1868, to 1st 
January, 1864, 3.880,000 
Total profits for 311 years, *16,958,880 
The Certificate* previous to 1883 bare 
been redeemed by oath, 11,890,310 
Bet earnings remaining with the 
Company on 1st Jan., 1864, *6,168,670 
By order of the Board, 
W. TOWNSEND JOBE*, Secretary. 
trustees: 
John D. Jones, Dav’d Leas, 
Charles Dennis, James Bryee, 
W. H.H Moore, WmBtnrgis, Jr., 
Thos. Tilesion, H. K. Bogert, 
Henry Colt, A. A. Low, 
W. C. HickersgiU. Wm. E. Dodge, 
L wis Curtis, Dennis Perkins, 
chas. H Kosseli, Jo* GniilsrdJr., 
Lowell Holbrook, J. Henry Bnrgy, 
P. A. Cargoes Cornelius GrinneU, 
It W. Weston, C A. Hand, 
Royal Phelps, Watte Sherman, 
Caleb Bars tow, B. K. Morgan, 
A P. rillot. B. J. Howland, 
Leroy M. Willey, Ben] Babcoek, 
Daniel S. Miller, Fieteher Weetray, 
S.T. Nlootl. S B Minturn, Jr., 
Joshua J Henry, G. W. Burnham, 
fceo. G- Hobson, Fred. Chaunooy. 
James Low 
JOHN D. J0NE8, President. 
CHARLES DEN a IS, Vioe President. 
R H. H. MOOSE, 2d Vioe President. 
piSnrei>by0*MOM,OT"*rt*<1 uul °TaM Bowonn 
JOHN W. HUNGMh, Agent, 
No. 106 Fore street, head of LoaK Wharf, 
PORTLAND, MM. 
Junc8-w2wteodtojSD28 \ 
Holyoke Mutual Fire Ins. Oomp’j, 
IN SALEM, MARS. 
STATEMENT of the condition of said Company ij on the first day of November, ad, 1864, being 
the data of its exhibit next preceding 1st Deo., 1864. 
Amo int of Capital Stock, *639,768 89 
Consisting of Notes and Statute Liabllitiee, 
*478,671 7$ 
and cash asset as follows,viz: 
investments in 
Mortgages #4164137 
Ba ,k Stock, < 44 9*126 
Rai rosd Bonds and 8tock, 16,262 68 
United Stites, ^ City Bonds, 87,17928 Loans on Collateral and Notes 
Receivable, 17 042 49 Beal Estate, 2,606 00 Cash an hand. 7,487 48 Belanee in Agent’a hands, a98 78 
-#166,193 16 
#689 768 89 
Amount at Ri-k, 811,80® 008 88 
Amount of Liabilities <0th'-r than am’t 
af risk) viz : Claims for lo-wa, 88.600 (X) 
Dividends on expired poltoiM, 894 96 
Thera are no other liabilities unless of Mila not 
rendered for expenses. 
AUflUBTUg BTOEY, Prea’t. Thokab H. Johdsoh, Seo’y. 
ELIPflALRT w KB3TEE,Agent. dec8oodSw Wo 18 Exchangs at., Portland. 
SKINNEB’3 PPLMONATra 
Immediately relieve Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness Lossot voice 
Bronchitis. Lassitude. Thirst, P snd every symptom o tho 4r»t 
o8l»g • 01 Pulmonary Consume- 
/t oo. They are white, in term 
► ?* and as suitable for the infant is the oradle as a pa- 
£■» ®' 'h«e «oore yean end ten. Orators a»a all who over- 
tax the vooal organs reoeive instant relief by their use. Sold by all Dnnrists. 
Prepared by E. M. Sxixxxk, Chemist, 27 Tremont 
street, Boston. B.B. BAT, oor Free and Kiddle 
streets, snppeylngagents. Stp27 eodfceowBn 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
LOST on Friday, **d init, between the Caaeo and Canal Banka ».Memoranda* Book containing 
flight Hundred Dollars in Bank Bull. Tba Under will be liberally rewarded on returning the sama to 
the labaeriMt at the itore of byman ft Harrett. 
SIMON McuOUGAL. 
Portland, Deo 23 1864—dec®4t» 
Office qf Attittmt Quarter matter. V. S. A., 1 
; «■— Aupiuta, Mo., Dee. lit, 136*. S 
Cavalry and Artillery Horse* 
WANTED! 
TJBOPOSALS will be received at this office for 
i he purchase of Cavalry and Artillery Horace 
Ibr the me of of the U. S. Government, till further 
notice. ,'r 1 
Horses offered for the cavalry service must be 
sound in all partic ,lara, well broken, in fill! flesh 
and good condition, irom 15 to 16 handa hub, from 
■ five to nine veers old, and well adapted In every 
way to caviurv purpoaes. Price to be *160. 
Arti Jury horses moat be of dark ooior, sound in all 
particulars, quick and aotivo well broken and square 
trotters in earn ess, la good flekn and condition.from 
sin to ten years old, not leu than 161 hands high, 
and not to weigh leu than ten hundred and flfty 
pounds. Price to be $100. 
Farmer* and Stock raisers particularly as* Invited 
to offer their hors us in person at this offioe, and not 
to dispose' of them to desUtrs or third parties. 
Any number of hones from one upwards, if sn- 
iveling the above deeoripfaoa and passing a rigid in- 
spection, wil be reotived and paid for in Govern- 
ment lands. THOS G. WHYTAL, 
dlmdecS Capt. end Ant. Quartermaster 0.8. A. 
WAHTTMD t 
MAINE FARMER'S ALMANACS. 
Augustus bobinson, u Exohange st. win pay lor the Main*-Farmer's Almanac, (ediied 
by Daniel uooinaon ) for the years 1819, '20, '24, ’36, 
■31, -3(1, '29,20 cents each; lor 1881, '88, '84. '86, >86, 
>81, '88, >fc9,10 cents eson; for 1840, >42, '48, >44, '46, 
>49, >62, '66, '66, '68. '69, >60, '63,6 cents eaob. 
deodfwew.t 
Wanted to Purchase; 
A BUCK BOUSE, situated In tbe Western part of 
A the city. Possession to be had Mny 1st It 66. 
Address Box No, 70, P rt and P. O., staling local- 
ity, price Ac., lor three weeks. deol9dwtf 
Wanted. 
T)Y a young man of some experience in the bnei- 
JJness, a situation as salesman in a Boot and Shoe 
Store. 
dec 17 eoditwia* Addree R At thu office. 
FOUND. 
ON the sunny aide o< Exchange iti eel, about mid- way between New City Hail and rest Woe, 
a good place to buy 
An Overcoat. 
t- MORRELL 4 CO., hare a good assortment at fair 
prices, 118 Kaehangestrect. deol4dtf \ 
Wanted. 
A SALESMAN who is acquainted with Maine t.ade, can dud a good situation in th- Flour and 
Grooory buainem, by addressing Box 2240 Portland 
ftDtOlli 
ABirUAlION as Boek-keepor In n wholesale establishment, or as a Cop;lit Beit of refer- 
ence given. Address "H. F. D." Preii Office, tt 
LOST. 
ON the evening of the loth between Dee ring Boll and Daniortn street, a large bold Croat chased 
The finder will meet vidt a literal reward by leav- 
ing It at r DO WBDD k fiEJITEB'B, 
aovndif_ Exohange strtiet. 
Wanted. 
BY a Gentleman, With and Daughter, 8 yean old, a good nit of rooms with board. Rooms 
famished or unfurnished, for which liberal compen- 
sation will be paid. Address G. J., box BUM. 
Portland, Ooi.36th_ ooQ7tf 
Lost. 
ON Wednesday afternoon, out of n carriage, be- tween Exohange 8t. and Emery Sc., a pair oi 
Gent's Boots. The finder will be suitably rewarded 
by leaving them with JOHN £. DOW * BON. oor- 
ner of Exchange &d Milk fits. _ ootfiOtf 
KM ftEW 
ON Central wharf, or around the __ Depot and yarc; a Calf fikln Wallet 
Ing a considerable sum of money, end papers of no 
value to any oat blit the looter. The finder will bo 
rewarded as above on morning the same to Bo. 8 
Central Whart, or 73 Brackett street. 
.Portland, Aug 81,1864. angSldtf 
SUITSof Booms, *thbo«L«r, ran be obtained by applying Immediately at 80 Danfortb street. 
Mayllth.may 13d tf 
Bare Ctiance. 
rilO purchase a stock of Millinery, wtlb rant of ant X of the best stands In the olty. Address through P. O.. JvSfl tf MIJ.T.INKR. Portland, 
HOTELS. 
firoUou House \ 
Center St., Opp. Lancaster Hall, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
TM* House is bow open to tbe Public, 
having been leaned by the subscriber for a 
,_tenn Of yean, and has fan thoroughly ren- Jovated, and sp.ondidty tarnished, regard- less or xDense. Jtousu to lot by the day or week. 
It will be kept on the 
European Plan. 
(£?“■ Meals Cooked to Order at all hears. Free 
lunch every day at II o'clock. 
G. D, MILLER. Proprietor. 
decltdtf 
Stanley Haase. August*. 
*saarsrasSiSs^ssSBs: (lie generally, that they have tanned a 
iutrl copartner,bip, under tbe name ot 
.WINii fc WILUa.Ua, and have leased 
ley House, (which is located on Wafa 8t„ 
in dose proximity to the Depot cad buriness por- 
tion of the olty,) to take effeot on the 12ih day orDe- 
camber, 1861, on which day the fans, will be open 
in a style not surpassed by any hotel in the State — 
The large and oommoaioas rojau will be refitted in 
tbe most approved style, with avert convenience to 
suit the wants of boarders and visHers. JL numer- 
ous and w Hi-trained corps nr waiters wiH be in at- 
taadasee, whose efforts will fa as'idnoi 
to the oomfort and convenience of oar 
A aloe salt of bath-rooms wilbfa 
tbe metis ean indulge In a bath, 
water. A fire-proof safe will he 
accommodation cf visitors wii 
able article, for saiekteplnr. 
tendance to o nvey visitors to 
The oulinary a rangementt will 
of an axperienrea sockaihoi 
effort will fa spared to supply the 
delioany in season and oat. 
~wdSU.SSS“JlSS.‘Sft w„iS 
SRsnuAnissastt:.: 
pervision the internal arrangement o tbe hont* 
will be condneted in a manner to salt the most ex- 
acting and fastidious taste. 
The BUbsoribers intend that nothing shall fa left 
undone to render their hrnse worthy of patronage, 
and trust their efforts will meet with the epproba- 
tion and support of the public. 
CHaxi.nc A. Wore, 
Hbxst A WILLI4MS. 
Augusta, Deo. IS, 1864. decl&WAiilm 
HALLiOWELL HOUSE 
REOPENED! 
FEW FUBFITURE ft FIXTURES! 
8. G. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
ame public arc specially Informed that the 
spacious. convenient and well-known Hallowull 
House, in the centre of Hallowel), two miles from 
Augusta, and four miles from Togus Spring, has 
been refurnished, and is open for the reoeptibn el 
company and permanentlboarders. 
Every attention will be given to the comfort of 
guests. 
ST A BX. X 3ST O- , 
and all the usual conveniences af a popular hotel 
are amply provided. 
Hallowell, Feb. 1 IBM. mohUeodtf 
CAPI SIC POND HOUSEJ 
THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND. 
The pnblie are respectfully informed that 
[it Is the Intention of the Proprietor that 
this House shall be kept a first-class road 
House. 
Jit%»«>stSuppers served. _... Pet, la-am _QBQ. W. MORCB. 
FOREST AWEWUE HOUSE 
ro&xnnvr njrown As th» 
McClellan house, 
Re-opened with New hurnlture ft Fixturea, 
WINSLOW & THAYRr, proprietors. 
The public are respMfullv informed Urat thta spacious, ooS^1^ i”d™S known House, situated at"** *" 
_ 
MORRILL’S CORNER St miles from Portland, has been re furnished .„d i- 
open for the reception of Company and PleLn.,1 
Parties. Every attention will be given to theonT (brtef guests. 
flT*The Cars from Portland every half hour. 
WINSLOW fc THAYER. 
Westbrook, Oet. 10—dtf 
m*ns^^wmmnwnwwmmwmnm. 
Sale ol Lands and Timber (or the Benefit 
ot Noimal Schools. 
Laud Oiiioi, 
Bangor September U, ISM. ( 
IN purgnanee of »he Aot entitled “An Ac for the establishment of Normal Sonools," approved 
March Si, 1883. and the fmther report of CoSnoil 
made August 15th, IBM: the Land Agent will offer 
for eaie nr. publio auction, at the Land Oifioe in Ban- 
gor, on Tuesday, M -roh 14,1888, at IS o'elook noon, all the right. Title and internet whioh the a tote has, 
being one undivided half, earned in o maos with 
proprietors of townships numbered Sixteen, K.nge 
H'VmmIB R11) mad Sixteen. Range Twelve, (lei 12) West tTom the Beat line of the H aU l^ tb 
County Of Arooetook, st a minimum prise of thirty 
oente.peraore for either or both traots. Terms Cash. 
.... 
ISAAC B. CLABK, 
SeptlS—lawtd Land Agent. 
MISCELLANEOUS, in 
isre^ England. 
PETROLEUM COM’Y, m “•**» a ilii 7
ojf Boston. 
_ 
Organized Under the Laws of Massachusetts. 
President—EDWARD C. BATES. 
Treasurer—J AMES H. CLAPP. 
c .... Wr««.r«. 
FRANKLIN HAVEN, JR., B. W. SEARS, 
WILLIAM LINCOLN, F. E. SMITH, 
S. M. YEOMANS, J. H. CLAPP, 
E. C. BATES. 
CrfIiaI,-— £ $990,000 
N»ber.fSh.rea,. 90,000 
Swbeerlpstme.;...... 5 00. 
W or king CwFltMl.y. 99,000 
The Dlreotors of this Company take pleasure In 
presenting to the capitalists and the publio of New 
England n ehanoe te invest In a Petroleum stock 
that oilers immediate returns, us well as future pros- 
peets of realizing an inoome that will amply reward 
taeh Investments. -» 
The Property of the Company Consists 
let—Of a perpetual lease offive and one-half acres 
of land with engine, fixtures and buildings, being u 
part of the UillarFarm, about five mllsa below Ti- 
tosrille, on Oil Creek, at the mouth ot Hemlock 
'aom* <a*g»jri3arg-zvf*gg' jrgr 
Tm OU Creek Railroad rang directly through this 
property, which enhances the value of the product 
tally one dollar per barret, therebeing no earting. 
Ho finer boring territory being found the whole 
•ngth of OU Creek thnn on this section. On this 
land there is one wall now producing sixty barrels 
of OU per day, worth at the well twenty dollare per 
barrel. 
this weU being anew one, we have every prospect 
of its iner easing to a much larger yield, as most oi 
the pumping wells on the oreek have done hereto- 
fore. For thisweU alone the ^ Company are now of- 
fered gro.OOOoaeh. He have also on this track room 
for at least tea mo-e weUi. One weU wUl be put 
down imed'ntely open the arrival of the engine 
and tools whieh the oompany already own. 
Mueh better results are expected from this terri- 
tory than already obtained when we shall have sank 
the other weU, as almost every well sunk in this vi- 
cinity hasbesa eminently suooessful; for instance, 
the "Noble WeU," only three miles below ns, with 
surface Indications Inferior to ours, when theeU wga 
■truok flowed two thousand barre s a day for a year, 
pnd its forty taw pcssessors beoame millionaire*,— 
How our ehanoe of striking a similar deposit Is; rest- 
ly superior, being nearer the comer of the great QU 
Basin. Should a well of this kind be struck, nt tee 
present price ol oil, it won id yield an Inoome ef MO,- 
000 per day, or ever $4,COO COO per annum. This 
would indead boa prise; and/acts show that it is not 
aU chimerical, for it hae been done in our neighbc r- 
hoodi and wade not see way mar chance is not good 
WI UUlUg UUO tftUlti luiug. 
No. 1. Pee simple of twohundred and sixty-five 
aorea of land ut Oil Creek and Spring Run, six 
mile* -from Tdusville, a large portion ef which is 
boring territory, and trom surface indications we 
have every reaeon to believe that this will prove 
equally as valuable at land below Titusville. Par- 
ties are sinking wells on land adjoining us.with very 
saiiaihotery results. 
No. S. Twenty-four aorea of data ruining across 
the south and of Morgan Jennings' farm, say two 
miles north of Cooperatown. Forty years lease, re- 
oorded, Nine-tenths ef oil °> first five aorea, three 
fourths of oil on residue, Onederickup. Proprie- 
tor pays all taxes, making it better than a deed. A 
Rochesterhrm. Metiers Hughes, Crane A Co., hgve 
a similar Isase aoroas north end of ibis farm,and are j 
improving it with the greatest energy. 
Th a land was retj carefully selected last August 
by a most experienced expert, and is unsurpassed on 
the Creek. The oil la a heavy lubrioating oil, sell- 
ing at the wells fortwenty-ttve doUiie per barrel; 
and from the superior location of ibis property, to- 
gether with a large amount of money now develop- 
ing in this locality, the company moat conscientious- 
ly daom this traot of vary great value. It is in di- 
rect range with the oelebiated Tarr Farm, and 
every foot of tha territory is excellent boring land, 
whlteits.proximify to the market renders it ol en- 
hanced value. 
ao.t. reeeimpit oi one bundiwd and thirty acres 
on Muequito Creek in Mecca, Ohio, on which wo 
hare three wells in operation, yielding about four 
barrel! per day of the very finest lubricating oil in 
the world, bringing readily fifty dollars per barrel 
at the well, or sixty dollars in Eastern Markets. 
Responsible parties stand ready to take all the oil 
raised at that prioe. 1 hete wells araover four years 
eld and if is expected when we shall have a new 
well down, we shall get at least a yiee-barrel wall 
One well is nearly to oil depth now,and in the course 
1 of thirty days will be producing. No well was ever 
sunk on this territory that was not a paying one.— 
This oil is found at a depth of sixty-live feet, which 
enables us to sink wells at a slighi.expense. 
The Phillips Oil Company aW sinking wrtls on 
land adjoining us at a greeter depth, With every 
show of getting flowing or lergo pumping wells. js 
On this property, we have two large .houses, new 
herns, offioe, oil refinery lonr first olsss engines, 
pumps, tubing, teams, and every thing hompletg gar 
oarrying on a large oil business. Plenty of the best 
oi hard wood growing on this property .enables as to 
get our fhel at oost of cutting and hauling, aa all 
our engines burn wood alone. Splendid timber for, 
stares and other purpose is found in great quantl 
ties. R n s » n • 
The Director! feel inputting this stock upon the 
Market, they ore holding out sure and better induce- 
ments to subscribers than ha* heretofore keen offer- 
ed ; for, while there are. walls in -whd Vperatlonr 
ail anangh to pay immediate dividends of at least 
wo per cent, a month, as the yield now amounts to 
•700 per day or <110,000 per annum, there are 
alto future prospects unsurpassed by any other Com- 
pany,In having plentyjof boring territory on develop- 
ed landa, and plenty of land wbbre the excitement 
has bat lately reaohed. which enables as to derive 
benefit both from old and new' territory, and on 
which tbs devalopementt will be vlgoronsly pushed 
Wo would olcsa this prpepsotua by stating .that the 
Company Is entirely tTTsW England enterprise, 
managed by wall known par tea, some of than ol 
great exporieaas in the Peti oleum business. Sub- 
scription books will be found with 
Messrs J. H. Clapp h Co., Bankers, S7Stato St. 
^C. Barns, Esq., » Merchants' Row. 
Mosers. Ww. LnrooLW fc Co. 16 Central St. 
Messrs. E. fc R. W. Snase, 101 State st. 
Since the above was written we hare received ad- 
vices that one of the new wells on the Mecca pr,per 
ty has reaohed ofl, and now yields twenty barrels 
per day. AMOoa at the tubing Is put down it will 
probab y greatly iqoreas*. 
Subscription Books, for limited number of Shares 
will be open at tbs offioee of J. C. Paooron, Esq., 
Dime at, near P. O., and at J. J.Bnown’s Banker, 
Mo. 70 Exchange' st. 
u 
,T dec23tf 
W NOTICE. ; ! ■ 
W*. the undesigned, having sold oar Stoat ol 
VfCoAX. end Wood to Messrs. Randall, McAlis- 
ter t |Cb., do choerluliy recommend them to oar 
ro 
Coal and Woo4J 
TBK subscriber UavisK parohaeed the Stock of Coal and Wood, and taken the stand reoently 
former patrons and the publio generally, with a 
fine aeeortmont of 
WRLL PICKED AND 8CRKKNMD 
Old Company Lehigh, 11 J 
Sugar Laikl Lehigh, 
H melton Lehigh, 
Loenst Menntaln. 
John’*, 
White add Red Aah, 0 
Diamond and Lorberry, 
Together with the beet quality of 
Oumberland Coal 1 
A Superior Coal for Btaekemilhl. * 
▲la*, Hard and Ron Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part of the city. 
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer & Whit 
may are reapbotfUly invited to give us a oall. 
bahdaul, McAllister n co. 
Portland. June 13. ISM—dlv 
Proposals for Fresh Beef. 
ciEALED PROPOSALS will be reoeived by the 
tJ anaerdaned at Augusta, Maine, unUl Saturday, Deoember 31st. 1861, at 9 o’clock A. M. tor the sup- 
ply and delivery of Fbbsh Bbeb, for Recruits and 
Troops in the -ervico of the United States at Angus 
ta, Maine, lor (3) Three 'untbs from January 1st, 
1866, or tnoh less time aa thelCommlssary Gen’l may 
direot. The Beef to be furnished from hea y. well- 
fattened cattle; an equal p oportion of fare and hind 
quarts s.out and sawed, (the neeka, shanks and kid- 
ney tnllowtobeexoiuded.)to be delirerodat snob 
times and in snob quantities aa may be required, and 
on enoh days aa ahaU be beiignated bv the Commie- 
•ary of Subsistence The undersigned reserves the 
right to reject nil bids if he deems them unsatisfac- 
l*4«TICIPATIOW. 
Pnvtl.nJ .1 Tli_T_ 
Fob. 16—dfcwtf —'• 
STEAMBOATS. I 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Cq, 
Carrying the Canadian and tinted State! Malle. 
passengers booked 
Londonderry end Liverpool, h oi' 
Be turn Tickets created et Beduced Bate#. 
The ateamship PnnuviAir, Capt. 
rival of the tiain of the previous day from Montreal 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool— 
Cabin (acoording to aooommodatTons) §66 to §80. 
Steerage, §80. 
Pay ablein Gold or its equivalent. ( ? /- 77 1 f For ireight or passage apply to 
Portland, Not. 21,1881. dtl 
Portland and Penobscot Biver. 
Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1864. 
■■ 
THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
STEAMER LADA LANG, 
Built expressly for this reate, 
CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROUf, 
,eM*» Will commence ter Fall »nd Wln- 
Arrangement on MONDAY 
VHBMkMOBNlNG, October 17th leaving 
Bangor every Monday and ihursoay Morning at 6 
o'clock. 
Betnrning, will leave £ allread Wharf, foot oi 
State street, Portland,>very Tuesday and Friday 
Evening, at ’Oo'oloek, tot Bangor, or as far ss the 
lee will permit, oonneotlng witn the Eastern, Bost- 
on fc Maine and Portland, Saco f Portsmout Bail- 
SSS1S ISftfiKVf 8tsdm“- ie*Tln*Bo- 
The Boat will touch at Bookland, Camden, Bel- 
last, Buoksport, Wmtorport and Hampden, both 
Boston, LtmSffljawreDoe, BaleuTund Lymiu fw? 
For more extended information, apply to J. O. 
landlngr? tte"8°ep’otC&taSOT^t|4‘||l.T|?S^ Eastern and B. A M. Kxilroads; Ablel Somerby, 
Portland; I+f, » Bel«»e. Boetonrfw 
LllaHi orLAo, UVMfSI AMlis 
October 17.—dtf- 
-r*" f:ti-?-• 1 '--7 -BSTTi 
Portland and Bo«ton Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
renew;T18 fur,hor uoUoe'rBn “ >®SSniMa Leave Atlantlo Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at? o'olook P. H.,aud India Wharf, Boston, 
Fare in Cabin.•- viv■ ‘mn.SS.00. 
ThMJ?mpan*^Ire not responsible for baggage to 
any amiuat exceeding *60in value, and t rat per- 
sonal, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rate 
of one paseenger for every UiO additional value. 
Feb. 18,1863! dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
New England Screw Steamship Oo 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
» -^dS. The splendid and fast Steamships 
cHB8 APEAKE, Capt WlLX.AaD.and SHiffifflLPOrOMAC, Capt. Shkkwood, will, ^^^^^^■uutil further notice, ran as follows: 
Leave Brown's Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
9 North Hiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and 8ATTJBDAY, at S o'clock P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up w th fine acoommoda- 
tians tor passeDgera, makiLg tbit the moat speifly, safe and comfortable route for trivolleh between 
New York and Maine. Passage *8.00, including Fare and State Booms. g 
trOTfcJfe KSslKafeS- St.Jobn. — — 
Shippers are requested to send tholr freight to the 
steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. " 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMEKY & FOX, brown's Wharf, Portland. H. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 68 West Street, New York. 
Deo. 6. 1862. dtf 
Blackmer’s Concentrated 
FRUIT WINE, 
Hade Without Fermentation. 
THIS WINE possesses a mild 
and delicious Savor, full body. ^ It Is prepared Irani oboiee ip<U- 
genous fruits; and from its pur- 
| lily and peculiar mode of prep 
aration, possesses remarkable 
healing properties. 
Nothing more Palatable,Noth- 
tttSUBSSft T 
A half wine-glass taken a abort time before break- 
(hst will sharpen the appetite, and It is to be relied 
an vrtenjsvary other made ofrtreataaect fails, I 
Used for Servant Weakness, Used for Kidney Com- I 
plaints. Used for Indigestion. 
It is rapidly growing Into pnbJio favor, for those 
who use it onoe invariably bay it the eeoood time,— 
It is used as a dinner wme by many in plaoe of all 
Others. iaeil «, t 
Good for the Sedentary, Good fit the Consumptive, 
Good fir the Invalid. 
It Is quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and 
to the sedentary and oonvalcscent It oan be said to 
be truly invaluable. Every Household should have 
a supply popsiantly on hand ibr family use. 
This Wine i$ Unfermented, This Wine is Unfer- 
mented, Tnis Wine it Vifermented. 
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACKMEK A CO., 
wmteSSi--ftftjsaryr&s 
generally. oct27evd8m. 
INTERNATIONAL 
Fire. Insurance Company ! 
Of Sea York, Office 118 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
WM. K. WAKEEN, President. 
HAMILTON BKUCE, Vice Preaident. 
GEOEGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 
Portland Board <f References: 
mstisss; 
sfissssttSgaSKSfffbSp to issue Polioies on Insurable Property at current 
rate*. 
fW~Portland Office, 166 Pore Street. 
JOHN W. BUNGE R, Agent. 
June 3,1884.—dtf. 
Greatest Wonder 6f tie Age. 
Cray Hair Beslor& to 4»s Origi- 
nal Color, 
PE X V VIA X 
..ttTMXtWtST'" 
REGENERATOR! 
Will turelv restore gray hair to Its original oolor 
where a thorough trial ig given it. 
wiifiM ha mm 
WiH «orel/remove Scurf, DAbdbutt, aitd cure 
all humors of the soalp. 
PERBY1AK HAlImm 
Aett anon the seeretlona of tha scarf akin of tbs scalp,giving life to the roots of the hair and prevent- 
ing it from failing off. 
PEMIAK HAlTltEUEJEm 
Is the moat Jot loot Haft- Renewer In nse. 
las 
an Ua r Regenerator and receive no otter. 
Jones k fia» wholesale agents, 170 Washington st, Bostons Also Weeks A Potter,Carter, Ru-t A Co and ethers. At whole'Ale by Sheppard A Co. Port- land. At re'ail L. C. Gilson. 14 Market Square, 
Shoet A Watubhodsb, dor Congress 4* Middle st., Crbssman A Co., and J, R Lnnt.anddealers gtner- 
ally-_nb» 24-d im* 
■all’s Vegetable 
SICILIAN HAIR RENEWCR. 
The beet Preparation for the Hair. 
IT will immediately free the head from dandruff, restore the hair to its natural oolor, and produoe 
a new growth where it has fallen off. It will s op the falling out o' the hair, in a few days, if faithfully 
applied, and it will turn Gbay Haib to its original 
It is not 111 e o Her preparations, making the hair 
dry and bn lqr, but will muke it moist, soft, and 
glossy. Sold all the Apothecaries and Medicine 
Dealers in this oity and State 
W. F. PHILLIPS, 149 Middle Street, Wholesale 
Agent tar the State. oetSl eriUm 
• 8. marshal’s Sale. 
Cnitsd Statbb or Akbbioa, I 
District of Mains, ss. ) 
ThUBSUANTto• Vendi Expo; to me directed, 
X from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge of the uni- ted Statue District Court within and fer the District 
of Maine, I shall expose and sell at pu'Iio auction, to the highest bidder therefor, the following prop- 
erty and merchandise, at the time and place within 
said district, as follows, vis 
At Custom House Building, on Fore street. In 
Portland, on SatuHlau, the Shirty fret day of De- 
cember current, sell o’clock. M M 
Thirteen thousand/our hundred Oigare; 196 its. , 
tfu’megs; SOU Us. Cloves ; Wive Cases Old Jamaea 
The same having been decreed forfeit to the Uai- 
ted 8‘ates In the Diitriot Court tor said District, 1 
and ordered to be told and the proceeds disposed of 
wowoiBg to law. it 
A.^.TstM* P°rU‘n<lCH,I^WLM0*O*"Ur 
deoltdltd O.S. Marshal Dist: of Maine. 
RAILROADS. 
1'."*" U'.'J' ,...cI .■ V-., 
Portland and Kennebec E. R. »■ 
1 IWenfeT Trains leave Portland dal- 
b ■ »'t'y for Brunswick, Balli, AusuHa, Ken. 
muis »u. okowhtgan, at 1 10 r K. At Kendall's 
Kills this train connects at 6 40 F. M. with train for 
Beigor endaU stations east oiKendaU’s Kills same 
r suing Returning, the passenger train is duo In Portland 
ata f. K. « ainln takes pssseogers at Kendall’s 
Kills irom the tram from Bangor at 9.10 A. M. 
Cosmncv.ow Ticemb nre sold at Freeport,Brunt 
wick, Batn, and alt other stations between Brans- 
w iok and Kendall's Kills, for Bangor and all other 
stations Oh the Maine Central K. K. east of Ken. 
Mills. 
Thbovoh Fa a as from Portland aid Bolton by 
this route to Bangor will be made tbe bake as by 
any other line. 
Freight Train leaves Portland atT A. M. daily, and 
is due at 8 P.K. AD WIN NOTES, 
Deo 19, 'M~dec23tf Supt. 
|f#RK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
VINTBB ARRANOB MBS T. 
OiimmeBa On and alter’'November 1st, 1864, 
IK9Pn,IU will leave as follows, until fur* 
ther uoboe: 
Leave S&oo Elver for Portland, aa 6.80 and 9.40 
A, M., and 8.40 P. M. 
l^ave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and 
1.00 and 6.80 P. M. 
The 2.60 P.M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
oars attached. 
Stages eon neet at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standisk, Steep falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgtua, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, 1’ryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish, 
Porter, freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N.H. 
At Buxton Center, lbs West Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
gle, 8outh Lmnugton, Limington, Limerlak, New- Held, Parsons field, and Osslpee. 
At saocarappa, for Sonth Windham, East Stand* 
lap, Sebago, Henmark and Bridgton, — Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland, Oct 81,1864 dtl 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Oanada, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
nSB Ok and after Monday, Nov. 7,1864, SHSSIHtrains will run daily, (Sundays exoept- 
euj until lurther notice,As follows: 
DP TRAINS. 
Leave Portland for Booth Paris and Lewiston at 7.40 
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with 
trains for Montreal aad the West, at 1.96 F. M. 
it* ] *i DOWN TRAINS. 
Leave Sonth Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond 
at 6.60 A. M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amonnt exceeding *60 in value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every <660 additional value. 
H BAILEY J«n“™!nUlde'n?“^iUg D‘re0t°r- u. D iLiii, anperiQtenaent. 
Portlaad, Mev.7,1864. nov7 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
.j _y. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
ngmn Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank WHESsStation. for Lewiston and Anhurn, at 
T.su o. at and 1.26 P. M. 
For Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.26 P. If. 
BeroanUfo—Leave Lewiston at 6 2# A. If., and 
arrive in Portland at 8 A) A. If. Leave Bangor at 
7.8DI A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M. 
Both theee trains connect at Portland with trains for 
BoetoniniSKfl ojl* 
Freight train leaves Portland at « A, M., and re 
turning is due in Portland st 1 P. M. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this 
line. 
C. M. MORSE, Supt. 
Wsterville, November, 1868. deoU 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
jjj W'NTBB ARRANGEMENTS, 
I * Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864. 
nsMBS) Passenger trains will leave the Sta- l<l«r‘*f,«4P*tion. foot of Canal street daily, (Sun. 
nav. txoepied] as follows : 
p 
Latere Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. K. and 2A) 
^ 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7 A) A M. and 2.30 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. If. and 
6M P. M. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCK CHASE, Snpt. 
Portland, Nov. 4,1864. oc81 edtf 
M REDUCED RATES! 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS 
TO TUB 
West, Horth West and South West. 
W D LITTLE 
F Agent for ail the great leading routes to Chioa- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie, 
Galena, Oakoah, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Beg, 
Quincy, St Louie, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
etc., etc,, and is prepared t» furnish Through Ticketi 
from Portlandttq all the principal cities and towns in 
the loyal States and Canadas, at the loueet rates of 
fare, and all needful information oheerfully grunted. 
Travellers will find it greatly to thoir advantage to 
procure their tickets at the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange ^ t., 
(Of «iW-l ., 'V ; 
W. D. LITTL.K, Agent. 
Passages tor California, by the Old Line Mai) 
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by 
early application at this omoe. may26dAwtf 
FOR SALE & TO-LET. 
For Sale. 
A SQUARE Clock of land, of about 73,000 ooree of wood lahd, on the couth sMe ef the river St 
Lawrence, In Canada East. It 1s interoeeded by two 
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well 
wooded witn every description of timber, such as 
pine and sprnee in large quantities, and maple, 
birch, beeoh, tamarac and ban wood to any amount, 
ul Enquire of H. T, JCAOH1N. Portland. Portland, Feb, 18M- feb2& eodtf 
FOR SALE. 
YETTShiNO to make a change in my busthesss, 
TV I Oder for sale my establisnment, where a Ahn 
with a oaoital of $2,000 or $3,000 can do an exten- 
sive business.' For farther particulars address J. 
O. S.A 8 ON. Portland, Me. dec20dAwtf 
I-1,*,,: Rooms to Let. 
ROOMS to Let, tarnished or nnfornfshed, with or without board, at 17 1'ree street. None hat 
respectable persons need apply. deo27dlw* 
To Lei. 
TO a gentleman of steady habits, a large, pleasant, furnished Room, heated by a furnace, and sup* 
I ET~ FOR 8Am7 
CUFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rooms, large stable and 8hedB~-eltaatedtwo 
aad one-half miles from Portland, aad the 
[finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a wa- 
_iterlng place and stunner boarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 101 Commer<dal8treet, Portland. 
Apothecary Shop for Sale. 
THE anderegned wishingto change hie place of residence, .will sell his Shop. Furniture, 
Stock, fcc The-(took is new end complete in ell its 
departments. The stand is one ot the best in Port- 
land, beta* suited .to Family and Coantry Trade.— 
Apply at 116 C ongress t treet. cotS4 
For Sale. 
A TWO story House and Lot, situated on Pott- 
on land street, with Stable and other outbuildings. 
Also two adjoining lota containing abeat eight 
thousand square feet. Enquire of H. STEVENS, 
No. 47 Portland street. Jane» dtf 
FOB SALE. 
the subscriber. REUBEN HEBSIi-L. 
<UoItd3n* ,t~. .. 
To JLed. 
F710UR Offices, single or in suites, ever Stores Nos. JD 162 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite ths Inter- 
national House. Apply on the premises to 
Jy4 dtf 
_ 
A.L.BBOWN.f 
Wood for Sale. 
ABOUT eight acres of Pine Wood on the stomp at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a 
bargain. -v-utB vii 
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H. 
Babcock's, Federal Street, or nf ASA HANSON, 
head of Berlia Whirl. eoti dtf 
*BHlifurd Table for Sale. 
A first rats Billiard Table, with marble bed; npo two sets ivory balls and a sec of points, and everything pertaining te a well furnished table. 
Will be sold oa liberal terms. Apply to 
wm. j. McDonald. 
No. 126 Federal Street, under U. S. Hotel, 
septal dtf 
Notice, 
To the Bondholdert under the third Mortgage g) 
nfr^TtfcrRaiiroad £<■ 
©aid Bondholders are hereby reminded that by O theprovislons of the Revised Statntet, Chap. 61, Sed- 69,It is made their duty to nresent all their dis- 
honored bende or coupons under said mortgage to the subscribers who sre the trustees holding the 
same, at least thirty d ys before the> hghtof re- demption will expire ; aod that said mortgage, not- withstanding the entry wbleh baa been made, wUl 
not be foreclosed by reason of the non-paymeet ol 
any bonds or coupon* not so presented. Irthoy are Bled with either one of us, before the l«h of Janu- 
Hy ^ iHl bain jWQB. 
Lewiston, November 14,1864. 
! 'J£ fT.®*1* Hi*1 ) Trustees of Ai,£*rf»Anni8, } Third Mortgage 
nov 18eod« 
*I®*”B9' » 9*A- E E C9‘ 
Copartnership notice. 
rpHB undersigned have this dav fttrmed a copart- A_nership under the name and style or FLING A WHITFEMORB, and hare taken the store formerly occupied by Biry Fling, No. 91 Commercial street, 
SMWiaSBiBarfis eorlea and. Provisions. 
Portland 
W^ITTE*ORK. 
pJ ®orthnd, July 8.1884. dU 
•* Sewing Machine for Sale. Vi 
0^n^.L^rtbfs^nba8t^'^i^?Win«»,‘- 
Portland, Deo 24,1884. dosMdlw 
INSURANCE. 
Annual Statement 
OF THE 
Manufacturers' Insurance Go., 
Of BOSTON, MASS., 
ji 
Published in compliance with the laws of Maine. 
Capita) Stock, *100,000. 
Number of Shares 4000; par value #100 eaob. 
Amount of United States Stocks, #158.000 00 
•• of Bank 8tcck4, 290.676 14 
■ of Bailread Bonds, 87,783 67 
« ot National Dock and Ware- 
house Co. Bonds, E0.000 00 
of real estate. Cash value, 27,396 07 
loaned an mortgage el real eetate 27,600 00 
loaned on collateral, 83.987 85 
*i loaned without collateral, 283,830 20 
•' ot all other inveetments, 12,600 00 
" ot premium notes on risks ter- 
minated, 28,932 65 
“ losses due and nnpald, 8,000 00 
of losses repo'ted. upon which 
the liability of the Company 
is notjde ter mined, 103,50000 
'* ef oash received for Premiums 
on Fire risks, 73,486 20 
of cash reo’d for Premiums en 
Marine risks, 68,966 27 
“ of notes roo'd for Premiums on 
Marine risks, 266,607 59 
" of cash reo’d fbr interest, 87,40011 
| " of inoeme from other sonroes, 3,68108 
ot Firelosaee pad loot year, 68,821 14 
of Marine looses paid lost year, 187,3103* 
of dividends paid last year, 120 000 00 
or expensesof office, 16,967 38 
paid for State,U.S taxes#stamps, 13 692 93 
" ree’d la oash tor Are risks not ter- 
minated, 70,849 76 
" required to re insure all out-stand- 
ing risks, from 76 to 96-100 of 
premium. 
“ ofgpremium notes on risks net ter- 
minated, 146,221 34 
" highest rateof Int. ree’d 7 8-10, " halanoetc credit ofproflt and lose 367,969 71 
SAMUEL GOULD, Pree't. 
Jane J. Goodxioh, Ses’y* 
Beaton, Deo.7,1864. 
Subscribed and sworn to before 
A. W. BENTON, Justice ef the Peace. 
SATJETL F. DEEHIEG, Agent, 
deolldSw No. 3 Exchange st, Portland. 
ii Statement 
OP THK 
Manhattan Fire Ins. Comp’y, 
IN THE CITY OB NEW YORK, 
Incorporated In 1821 
ON the 1st day of Nov. 1864. madopurauant to tho L#w» of Maine. 
Capitol, all paid up, ia $600,000 00 
Amt. qf Surplus, is $961,009 17 
Assets aa follows: 
Cash in Bank and on hand,............. *20,270 26 
Bonds a-sd Mortgages, bing Ural liens, 196,17600 
Loan, on demand secured by col laterals, 240,236 Or 
Unpaid premiums In course of oolleotion, 10,860 36 
Inierestacoruedanadue. 28671 66 
All other securities,... 38 000 000 
Totalassets, *861,0*217 
LiAS».maa 
Lessee adjusted and due,...;;.... none. 
Losses unadjusted and in suspense,.... *46,134 30 
AH other olaima,. 287 60 
WM. PITT, PALMER, President. 
Andrew J. Smith, Seoretary. 
Swan to Not. 16, 1864. Before me, 
Tho*. L. Thomeix, Notary Publie. 
Petiland OKcs 31 Exchange Street, 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
*ii; ee-,/^a.si ii, ,, 
~
“; -'J! 
Statement 
OP THK 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
OB NEW YOEK, 
NOVEMBER 1st. 1864, made in conformity with the Laws of Mltine. 
Assets, $11,469,454 38 
Invested as follows: 
Cash on hand and in Banks,... *706,879 06 
Bunds and mortgages at 7 prot. interest, 4,736,96637 
United Slates 8tocks, cost,....4918,668 76 
Reel Estate,. 647,876 86 
Balaue* due from Agents. 24,086 80 
Interest accrued but not due,.. 163,400 on 
Interest dtte and unpaid,.. 2,970 01 
Premiums due and aot yet reoeived,.... 37,679 04 
Premiums deferred, semi ann. and quar- 
terly. ...I.......... 226.000 00 
#11,462,464 88 
Pkbmiom Notes, hone. 
P. 8. WINSTON, President. 
Isaac Abbatt, Treasurer. 
Subscribed aad sworn to before me, 
Mourn B. Kaodat, Maine Commissioner. 
This Company Js purely mutual, dividing adits profits to the insured^ 
The last dividend of *8,000,001 among the Policy holders, was about seventy per amt. ou the part ci- 
pating premiums, being the largest dividend ever 
declared by any Life Insurance Company. 
Portland Agency 31 Exchange street, 
,dec9dtf 
W- ”• LIT?LE’ ^ 
Annual Statement > 
OP THE 
Western Massachusetts Ins. Co., 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS., 
Made in compliance with the Laws of Maina. 
November 1,1864. 
Capital Stock, all paid in, *100,000.00 
Surplus Over Capital *96,939,48 
Invested as follows, viz s— 
In Bank Stooks, valued at...... 38,2e& uO 
In Railroad and GssQo Stocks, valued at. 1,676 00 
Loans on Mortgages brreal estate"'* *• <6,81601 
Loans oh collateral securittee, “. *8808*0 
Cash on hand and in Banks,.... 9,607 7* 
Cash in hands of agents and la transitu, .. 14,368 17 
1'etwn al property Mad other investaseuts, 8,310 97 
00 —— 
mAfSAL Assn**,., .«*46,1S1 *9 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses adjusted and due,...........-!..... none, 
" claimed and unpaid.. »7o0 00 
*, reported and unadjusted,.. 6,980 00 
X. H. Ksiuse, President. 
J. N. Dushah, Sec’y. 
Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1861, before me, 
Henry Chidteriny, Justice of the Peaoe. 
Portland Office 31 Exchange Street, 
W. D. LITTLE, 
nov 16dtf GoneraJ Agent for Maine. 
CATARRH! 
;_ 
DR. R. GOODALE’S 
flit Oj QlUQO UVRff 113 I mat 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
9 eel £ 
AMD MODE OF TBKATMENT IS 
rue Acme of Perfection! 
It Cuts Hay, Rowland Periodic Catarrh 
It Cures Catarrh iu all Us types and ftages 
It Cares C atarrh and averts consumption. 
No Violent Syringing of the lead! 
THE SENSE OE TASTE AND SMELL 
RESTORED. 
TJfOR oentnrles Catarrh lias defied the skill ef phy- A sioians and surgeons. Ho medical work con- 
tains a prescription that'will eradicate it. Nothi. g 
save Dr. Goodale’s Remedy will break it up, radi- 
cally destroying the principle 6f the disease, and 
precluding the possibility of relapse. 
No form of Catarrh oan withstand Its searching 
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded saoh 
immediate relief, or gave saoh universal satisfaction. 
It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible dis- 
ease and exterminates it, root and branoh, forever. 
[From the Commercial Advertiser, How York.] 
v.Jtoy Rose, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. E. Good- ale’s Catarrh Remedy, and mode of treatment, not 
only affords the greatest relief in every variety of 
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the di ease forever, In 
all its types and stages. Every one speak* well of it. 
[From John L. Beobee, Now London, Ct.l 
Afttirt. /■ ortaa f Co. 
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodsle’s Catarrh Rem- 
edy yon sent me has cared me of the Catarrh of ten 
year* standing. I gave a few doses ef it to three of 
my neighbors, and they say it has cured them 1 
have now half a bottle left and would not take a 
thousand dollars for it If I eonld not prodore more. 
Dr Goodale baa sorely discovered the true cause o 
Catarrh, and an ontkUlng remedy to cure it. 
Yours truly, Johx L. Bxnn*. 
How London, Coon., June 9,1863. 
Price (I. Bend a stamp for Dr. R. Goedale’s Hew 
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode of treatment 
had rapid onto. 
Dr. R. GOOD ALE’S Office and Depot, 76 Bleeker 
street, one door west ot Broadway, Hew York. 
NO ETON A Co., Sole Agents. H. H. HAY, Agent 
few Portland. 
Jane 3,1863 June 3-dIy 
AYNIR’S 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
161 Middle «t., 
PORTLAND. 
Bov8dtf 
X 
TT’ f mmx!■ 
MEDICAL. 
DEAFNESS, 
/• 
5 ffoiaea in the Kead, 
Discharges from the Ear, Catarrh, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Asthma, 
uarofuia, Consumption, Bronchial Affections, Throat Diffi.allies, Diseased Eve.<, Loefl 
of the Htir, Djapepsia. Enlargement of the Liver, 
Diaeaa s of the Lidneyu,.Constipation,Gravel,Pike, 
Paralysis, with all end every dla*ane which infeeta 
the human body, cured effectually by 
Mrs. M. Ck BROWN’S 
Metaphysical Discovery!! J 
PRICE $5.00. 
SIR Pemberton Square, Boston. 410 Arch Street, Philadelphia, 46 Bond street. New For*. 
EXTRACTS FROM 
MRS. M. G. BROWN’S 
PHRENOLOGICAL CHART, 
By Fowui k Wuu, September 1, 1M8. 
Ton line a strong constitution, large brain,and vitality enough to sustain it. You are organized for 
*ntl lodf Hfe. having descended from a sub- 
stantial, healthy, vigorous aud long lived atock; In 
jnany reepecte you have the organization ef your iatbtr, your utelieot eapeo ally. There is not more than one person in ten thousand of either sex ao 
strongly inol nel to reason logiozlly. Yen are wil- 
ling to stand by logical laote and to follow out the 
plan or purpose to its 'egltlmate conclusion, judging 
ofl'i merlin or demerit, accordingly. You appreciate Fhiloaopny, and such persona aa have a philosophical turn or mind. 
You relish wit, and readily perceive the ridiculous; 
ana U you cannot caiwy the argument by direct log- 
io you use the “Heductio ad JLbaordum/’ and ahow 
the uutoaadnessoi the opposite proposition by die- olosinglis weakness. 
You areoapahie of mating great discover Us; you 
hava the power of invention. You could not fol- 
low in the footsteps ot others, although with your 
large imi ation yon are capable ot adapting yourself 
to the ibima and u'ages ot Society. You are not m- 
eiined tp adopt o her peoples’thoughts. 
You have large Ideality and Conetruotivesees, 
which gyye* imaginatio n and originality; you are 
never better satisfied tb an when poring Over some 
new problem, ez following out some faint hint into 
its !egi imate and logcal results. You are loud of 
the beantitil and the new, and are inclined to make 
combinations Cf we ds, Ideas and things, and not 
easily puzzled with complications. You have a fac- 
ulty for unravelling causes. Your Bpi'Huality it 
large, winch elevates your mind into the unseen aud 
unknown. You promise yourself only so much hap- 
piness or sooceti aa you really work out; lor the net 
you trust to Providence. 
roar love or epi ronttion uso large mat you wish 
the good will and favorable opinion of everybody: 
yod want all to give you a hear:y and generona re- 
option. You cannot bear a trown; a smile is snntblne to 
your soul, whlla a Crown is, to you, a blight, a storm 
and a sorrow. 
Yon have stiong social feelings—are capable of 
loving as a friend, wile and mother: and if properly 
mated, socially, would fool it homo in the amnestic 
clrole. 
In eharaoter and disposition y on are pre-emlr ent- 
ly womanly. In your Intellect and tender ey to rea- 
son and plans you are decidedly masouline—whan 
amonginu lectnal men. you wish you were a man; 
when yonr life fall* back into the domestic channel, 
yu are contented as a woman; but have ever felta 
desire for more intellectual elbow room. 
You have a good memory of taote and principles 
bat the strength ot your intellect bee in the reason- 
ingdepartment; and sour reasoning power comes 
from Casnality, I reality. Corstrcotfren ss, Meta- 
physical power, Imitation and Mirthfulness. 
In giving the above extracts from my Phre- ologi- 
cat Chart, I do so having a two fold object in view. 
First, Because i do net,wish to bo classed with 
Qtaske or Humbug*, who have exier mented on the 
Buffeting mass- • till the blood of ihoae slain by 
Qaaokery, pouring Medicine down the throat, and 
Iwtrnmenis, would float all the naviee In the world. 
Banondly, I wish to appear befor. the world is my 
true colors, 'or if rightly understood, 1 may bo eoa- 
bled through m Metsphyaieal Discovery to lave 
ihoalaadeof valuableli,e» from an untimely grave, 
and prevent di eaee from being left as an Inhumanee 
to unborn pen,®ration*. 
Thera are many wno do not believe in Phrenology 
because they are not abstruse thinkers. Pbr nolog 
Is begotten, born, and sustained by immutable lame. 
Curt of Catarrh of Ten Yeare’ Standing. 
I. Us. William Doukbllt. corner of Dexter 
and D streets, South Bo-tos, do certify that ay 
daughter has been safferlog trem Catarrh for the 
pass ten years. She lost the sens of ,mell, and bad 
no passase brough her nostrils during that time — 
Every remedy was resorted to. without receiving 
aov relief. Seeing Mrs. M. G. Brown’s Me aphysb 
eal Discovery advertised. I concluded to try it. Af- 
ter doing so. I must acknowledge my gratitude to 
God for inclining me to tills great remedy for that 
dreadful disease—Catarrh, 1 believe my daughter 
never would have been oured bad i not found this 
uMissnn. ft mnet have been sent of God to the 
people to rid them of the horrible dice, tea that take 
nolo of them. My daughter’s Catarrh is entirely 
broken up, her sense ot smell has returned, the pas- 
sage to her bead « oleer. I cheerfully reaommend 
the Metaphysioal Discovery to all who luffer from 
Catarrh. 1 
Neuralgia. 
Certificate of Mrs. J. f.LiTOH, oi Charlestown.— 
March 16,1854. 
This is to certify thet nine months ego 1 wee at- 
taoked trim Neuralgia in tin moat violent form.— 
Several physicians were applied to, who did all they 
could to relievo me bat to no purpoje. Every po- 
tent medicine and remedy that could bo found were 
applied without effect My *to« waa poulticed and 
bandaged in order to dad relief. Sine# the Neural- 
gia attack d me Host twenty-seven pounds of flesh. 
In this state a friend of iniue recommended me to 
try Mrs. M* 4>. Brown's Metaphysical Discovery, as it had cured a friend of his of very bid e.es, which 
had baffled tha skill et the most eminent physicians. 
Consequently I went to Mrs. M, G. Brown’s office 
and obtained her Metaphysical Discovery, on Sat* 
nrday the 10th Inst. I applied i! at fear o’clock in 
the afternoon. The result was that Neuralgia sab- 
sided—almost Immediately I felt relief. 1 slept well 
without aay poultices, as baiore, and st tha ume of 
giving this certidentt, ’be list iust., 1 consider my- 
self delivered of my diseose, and lecommend the 
Metaphysical DUoovory to all who an autbriag. 
HEAD THE'Toi.IiOWING HEMABK ABLE CEB- 
Time at na, 
Remarkable Cure of Deafnxzs of Twenty 
Year* Standing. 
June 12th, 18C4. 
I, Jour A. Nawoonn, of Uniney, do certify that 
I have been entirely deaf in my left ear for twenty 
yoara, and for the past six years my right ear has 
Deem so daaf that I conld ant hear conversation or 
public speaking of any kind. I conld not hear the 
ohnrob bolia ring, while I waa sitting in tha chgroh. 
I have also been troubled for a number of years with 
a very sore throat, so that l was obliged to give up 
singing In church, for. I hod last my voice. 1 hod 
great trouble in my bead—terrible noises almost to 
eraziness. My head felt numb and stupid, and was 
a sonr«s et constant trouble tome. ,u 1 tried every remedy that oonld bo thought of.— 
I went to auriats; but as they wacted to use tastin. 
meats, I would have no hing to do with them — 
About one month since 1 obtained Mrs. Brown’s 
Metaphysical Discovery, and nsed it according to 
the directions on tha bottle;. And the rtsul’is, that, 
tha l eering of. both ears is perfectly restored, oj 
that I can hearse well as any man. The great trouble 
in my head is entirely gone. My head feels perfect- 
ly easy and it met. My throat, which wa; so diseas- 
ed, is entirely eared; and I have veoovcred my voice 
again. I would not take one thousand dollar* for 
the benefit I have received in the nseof Mrs. M. 8 
Brown’s Metaphysical Discovery. 
Catarrh—Scrofula. 
I, Mrs. William Ellery, cf ft Central Aronue, 
Chelsea, de certify tbat I hare been a groat enfferet 
all my lifc fr cm Catarrh ami Sorofuia of t e worst 
kind. At the sg of two yem, the diaeaae began t. 
assume a violent form. Ail my lifc it hat kept me 
in bondage. I have bad hundreds of ulcerated 
throats; 1 would have seven in a winter. I had groat 
pain and dizziness in my head, with many other ai 
menu. Last winter the aorotula brosre out under 
my chin and run to inch an extent tbat 1 thought 
my life would run ent, as no doctor could cure me. 
One told me it would take three years to stop the 
running. I eaun ttil the suffering endured in bodg 
and mind. Most providentially I was advised to go 
and see Mrs. M G. Brown. I did so. In the begin- 
ning of May last, 1 obtained ber Mctapkyiieal Hit- 
ooeery. and used it fal'h ully. The happy and glo- 
rious Jesuits aye, that I am deliver, d from all mv dis- 
eases. My Catarrh is gone, my dizziness and head- 
ache are gone. 1 feel as free from Scrofula and its 
effects as any being in the world. In two weeks af- 
ter I began to use the Medicine the running sore un- 
der my chin had ceased; in lessthkn a mon h I found 
myself a eared woman It is now nearly six months 
since, and 1 bare had no return of disease. My throat, 
whi h always troubled me with ulcerations, U en- 
tirely cared. Every exposure used to give me eold; 
now I do rot take cold at all. I feel stronger and 
bet er than at any period ot my life. 1 bad wind 
on my stomach; that is all gong, I can feel the Dis- 
covery eearobing throngh my sys em. fry circuia- 
tk>a was always bad: now it is good. I am getting 
much heavier and stronger I am sixty-live years 
old. I want all the world to know of my great de- 
liverance from Catarrh and Sorofnla, and also from 
the grave where I expected soon to go. 
Mrs. WILLIAM Ei.LEKY, 76. Central Avenue, 
Chelsea, where I can be seen. 
Sound Advice ! 
In all eases of local, sadden, or unexpected at- 
tacks of disease, a box ofthe 
Metaphysical Discovery 
is Quicker and Safer than the Beet Fhytieiau in 
the Laud. IT’Lot ihe wise always kaepa Box ia 
their bonze. 
BIBS. IU. O. BROWN’S 
CELEBRATED 
Poor Richard’s Eye Water! 
Will make the weakest eyes strong,—removing all 
inllamation and humor. Every one should use ft, as 
it proves the prevention of disease. 
NO DIPHTHERIA 
Can come where it ii need; be wise, and educate you children to bathe their eyoe daily with “Poor Rich- 
ard's iSya Water.’’ 
Price per Botlie, large. a],00 
“ !•, email,.";... 26 
■rs. II. 6. Brown’s “Scalp Renovator.” 
Well knows tor renewing the scalp, increasing and 
strengthening the hair. 
Prigt per Bottle, «i. 
UTThe above ealebrated Medicines A to be bad 
of H. H. Hay, dor. Middle and Free sts"nd Drag* 
gists generally. botIT 19*4 dWfSfewly 
MftDlCAL. 
DU. J. B. HUGHE 
Oia EM FOOD AT Ml» 
private medical rooms, 
No, 5 Temple Street. 
WHKiUf. he c»n be conraltcd prlT.tely, and with the utmost oonudouco Lv the afflicted, at all 
hoars daily, and from 8 am. to 9 p. m 
Dr. U. addrosses those who are HuBering under tho 
affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
impure connection of the terrible vioe of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time tc that particular branch of 
the medioal profession, he fc«ie warranted in Guab- 
ABTBBiBtt a Cobb IB Abb Casas, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs ol disease fVom the system, and making b 
perfect and MKMA.D/MXT CUR*- 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation, 
famishing lAoient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know that remedies Landed out lor general use should 
have their efficacy established by well tested exper- 
ience in the hands of a regularly educated pbysi- 
Qian, whose pre par story studies fits him lor all the 
duties he masttiulflll; ye theooumry is flooded with 
poor nostrums and core-alls, purporting to be the 
best in the world, which are not onJy useless, bat al- 
ways injurious. Tho unfortunate should be fartio- 
ulab in selecting his physician, ai it is a lamentable 
yet incontrovertable fact, that many syphilitlo 
patien’s are made miser able with ruined c >Bstitutions 
by maltreatment from inexperienced phys;cians in 
general practice; ft>r it is a point generally conceded 
by the beet sy photographers, that tho study and man- 
agement of tnese complaints shonld engross the 
whole time of those who would be competent and 
suoceesfhl in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced general piaotiUoner, having neither op- 
pqr'uuity nor time to make himselt acquainted with 
their fwhology, commonly pursues one system of 
treatment, in most cases soaking an indiscriminate 
use of that antlqwed and dangerous weapon, Her- 
eary. 
HATE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed aa excess of any kind, 
whether tl be the solitary vice of south, er the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years. 
SBHK FOR AN ANTIDOTB IN SBASON. 
The Fains and Aohes, and Lassitude and Nervous 
prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
De not wait or the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low. do not wait for Umgightly Dloers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty 
and Complexion. 
SOW KANT THOUSANDS CAN THST1PY TO 
THIS BT UNHAPPY BXPBRIKNCB. 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep, n 
complaint sen-mlly the re-nit of a bad habit in 
yonth. trtated scientifically, and a perfect core war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are oonsnlted by ono 
or mere young man with the above disease, some of 
whom are ae weak and emaciated as though they 
had the consumption, aad by their friends supposed 
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and 
only correct oonrte of treatment, and in a short time 
are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
KIDDLE AGED KEN. 
There are many men at *ba age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning sensatlem, and weakening the system In a 
manner the patient cannot account for. On examin- 
ing urloary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
mikishhue, again changing to a dark and tnrbid 
appearance. There are many men who die of thie 
difficulty, Ignorant rf the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I oan warrant a perfect cure in snob ease#, aad n 
tnll a-d healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Fe'rsons who cahoot personally consult the Dr., 
oan do so by writing in n plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate renmdiee will 
be forwarded immediately 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will bo returned if desired. 
Addreee, DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 8. Tomple St., roomer of Middle] Portland, 
Send Stamp lor circular, 
Elec tic medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DE HOG HES particularly invitee all Ladles who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. fi 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H's Electic Keaovating Medicines are unrival- 
ed in efficacy aid superior virtue In ragnlstlng ail 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain ot producing relielin a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after ali other remediae bav« been tried in 
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In 
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken 
with perfeot safety nt nil limea. 
Sent to any part of the eonntry with foil directions 
by addressing DB. HUGHES. 
No. 6 Tempi* Street, oorner ef Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sen. A lady of experience In constant attend- 
anoe. Janldfcwly 
Hood Hews for the Unfortunate. 
raa Lone bouuht roa 
DISCOVRRltn AT LAST. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
OOMTOVVD rMOM ROOTS, UUt AMD LBAVkfl. 
CHEROKEE REMEDY, tbe (rett Indian Diuetio 
sure* all diseasas of the Urinary Organs, such as In- 
oontinence oi the Urine, Inflnmatlon of the Kidneys 
8tone in the Bladder, Strietare, Gravel, Gleet, Gon- 
orrhea, and la especially reoommeuded ia those 
oases of floor Albus, (or Whites in Females. 
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the 
dose only being from one to two teaspoonlnls three 
times per day. 
It is diuretic and alterative in its action; purifying 
and slouring tae Mood, easting it to flaw in all Its 
original parity and vigor; thus removing from the 
•ystim all pernicious oaates which have induoeddia- 
6346« 
CHEROKEE INJECTION is Intended as an ally 
or assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, and * 
should be used in o njunotion with that medicine ia 
ail oases of Gonorrhea. (Hess, Floor Albus or IF kites 
Its effso's are healing, soothing and dtmulcebt; re- 
moving all scalding, heat, ohordee and pain, instead 
of the horning and almost uneuduraHe pain thatfs 
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injec- 
tions. 
By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and 
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at 
the tame time—All improper discharge r are removed 
and the weakened organs are speedily restored to 
fall vigor and strength. 
For mu put colors get a pamphlet trom any drag 
store ia tho country, or write us and wo wUlmaU 
free to any address, a lull tres'ise. 
Fries, CHEROKEE REMEDY, 93 per bottle, or 
throe bottles for 16. 
Fries, CHEROKEE INJKC HON, g] per bottle.or 
three bottles for B6. 
Sent by Express to any xddrsss on reoeipt of the 
prioe. 
Bold by druggists everywhere. 
DR. W. R. MERWIN A On., 
sol a raopniaroaa. 
No. 69 Liberty 8t., New York. 
Cherokee Curel 
tub nut 
INDIAN MXDICINM. 
COMPOUND PBOM BOOTS, BABB AND LBATBfl. 
Ab unfailing oure for Spermatorrhea, Semina, 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases 
oaused by self polution; each as Lass of Misery, 
Universal Lassitude, Paies in the Baok, Dimbees of 
Vision, Premature old »ge. Weak Nerves, Difficulty 
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefhlnjss, Eruptione 
on the Faoe, Pale Countenaaoe, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all the dlreflil complaints caused by de- 
parting from tbe path 01 nature. 
Thl medicine is a simple vegetable extraot, and 
ono on wbicb wo can rely, as it bas been used In our 
prastioc for many years, and, with thousands treated, 
It has not failed >n a single ins ante. Its curative 
powers h»ve been sufficient to gain victory < ver the 
most stnbbon case. 
To tho e who have trifled with their oonstttntdoa 
until they think themselves beyond the retch ef 
medical aid, we would say. Detpaur mot: tie CHER- 
OKEE CURE will restore you to health and vigor, 
and after all quack doctors hive failed. 
For fell particulars get a ciroular from any Brag 
store la the country, or write the Proprietors, who 
will moil flee to any one desiring the same a lull 
treatise in pamphlet form. 
prloe, W per bottle, or three bottles for *5, and 
forwarded by express to ail parts of the world. 
Bold by all re'peo table druggists everywhere. 
DR. VV. R. MKRW1N fc CO 
eohn PBOPBilTOBa, 
feb8 eodkwly No. 68 Liberty St., New York. 
Grand Trunk Bailway. 
Frxioht DnnAcTitn.sT, l 
Portland Station, Hot 28, 1868 j 
1ACKRCUANT8 ata rrgne ted to notify the U. 8. 
-lUCnatoma at bland Pond npon each ablpment of 
rood* In bond for Canada, or npon wbieb ate n qair- 
ed certificate, for drawbaoha from the U 8. Govern- 
ment. JOHN POKTHOUS, Aaent, 
